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At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
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The ranine state Brest 
Is published every Thursday Morning 
$2 50 a year; il paid in advance, at $2.00 
year 
Bates ce Advertising.—One inch of spaci 
in length ol rolumn, constitutes a “square." 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 oent 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.0( 
Continuing every other day after first week, 5 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 pe 
square per week; three insertions or less$1.5C 
Advertieeineuts inserted in the Main 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per squar 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square fo 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
_BUSINESS CARDS. 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Western Gcmmission Buyers 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Crain, F our aud Provision** a ipeciallj 
R. N. GAGE, C. F. DAVIS, C. H. TRUE. 
Oct 2-dtr 
Butler & Fessenden, 
Attorneys at Law, 
NO. SO EXCHANGE NT., 
PORTLAND, ME., 
M. M. Butler. 
James D. F.k-enden, 
Francis Fessenden. 
_ 
septC d&w lm 
Oi'in Kawltcs & Co.. 
MA1U'FACTUREE9 OF 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 
All size? and styles constantly cn band. 
Also, a full assortment of 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
HATS and CAPS. 
999 CONGRESM NT.ft*ortlaud, Me 
sep26d2w w2iu w3lf 
K, A. O’BHIOJN, 
—WITH— 
SPBUANCE, PBESTON & C0.; 
Commission Merchants, 
7 Chamber of Commerce, 
( U1CAGO, ILL. 
Will give especial attention to the purchase and 
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provisions ter East- 
ern account. jyi3 d6m 
W. L.KEILEK, 
Frtsco Fainter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at Echomacher Bros, 6 Uttering Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers ami 
friends for tlie patronage they have bestowed upon 
n»e for tfce Inst fifteen vears, I have the pleasuie ir 
recomuiei ding to tiiem Mr. W. L. KFLER ior s 
continuance ct ibe Shine, leelmg confident that lit 
s able to pieate all who may give bun a call in bit 
»*e. CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
Jylldtf 
GEO. D. JO ST, 
Fresco Painter, 
136 Middie street, Up stairs, 
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty 
years m the above business, (lor lhe last 16 years 
wild Sch macber.aH head man), I would respecr- 
luily so icit be patiouage of any parties having woik to be done in the above line, and wi'l assure 
them Uiai lor promptness, neatness am • beapness, I will not be excelled by any other in the business. 
June 27- 13m 
Jules Ch. L.Morazain, 
FROM PARrS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School. High and Grammar Schools, 
St. John, v. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock v. m ., at 58 
8pm g Afreet, or in writing P. O. Box 186 6 
oci4dly 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
~ 
HANKERS, 
07 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Government Bccuriiiett, Gold, Railroad, 
Towu and ttmte Bonds Bought and 
Hold. 
Coupons Collected or Purchased. 
Sterling exchange Bought and ^old. 
Conus Negotiated and Commercial Papei 
Bought anil Sold. 
Advance* Made on approved Security* 
Deposit Ac* omit* with Interest a* agreed 
Alanagiug Agent* of the Portland «ngai 
L ouipauy. 
General Agent* for the sale of the Bondi 
of the Portland Ac Ogdeusburg Rail* 
road* junl3 ti 
J. II. JlAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
JVo, 152 1/liddle Street, 
PORTLAND, IUE. 
Copying and enlaiging done to order 
All the new stales, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda'lion 
tli* Porceiaiu, or M* zzottnt card and the retouched 
card bv which new pr<*cess we ge r*d of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all Imperfections of the gV.Vu 
Call and Judge 'or yourselves. 
Bap-Motto—Good work at Moderate Pric- 
es. Aim to Please. inuyzO 
I1L \ IAJE tVJETT, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 319 CONOR* *S STREET, 
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET. 
SPALL keep on band a good assortment of Italiar ami American MaiUle, and wiil receive order! 
to cut io size alt kind o« Morumental Block, ar price! 
bat will not fad to be satisfactory io all marble work 
eis. aux22 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
%£T The best goods of every season always or 
band, and ad v-ora personally uuended to wilt 
neatneas anu promptneas. m>4ti 
LH)LMAN’S 
r.nr rvro \ InrimonOA A r* am aiv 
vvuvi ui tiioMi uuvv nyuiiuVl 
Central tilotlf. Lewiston, Me. 
B3P-Fire insurance etlectcd in the leading New 
fllngland companies, on all kinds ol property oi 
most favorable terms. 
nov2l D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
Sii£aiDAJN fit G&iiTITHS, 
PLASTEHER8, 
PLAIN AND OWN AMFNTAL 
JSTUCOO & IUA.STIC VV OKttEKH 
1,0, 6 SOCTil ST., POR'PlAJSD, MS. 
(Egr- Prompt at tention paid to allkindsot Jobbini 
n our tine apr22dtf 
WILLIAM A.£VAXti,~ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jv4 tf__ 
K. JT. I?10KR1L.1>. 
HOUsE AND ship painter, 
No 11 Dan»orb St., Portland, Me. 
Contract* *aken in any part oi the country. Promp au^piiop paid ip j bbiiig, aug29 
i. n. roojpeb, 
UPHOLSTERER 
-Nos. 31 <C 33 Free Street, 
MARDFACTBRER OE 
Pablob Sons, Ijounsisb, Sparse Beds, 
Mattress t8, 
tHeUouough Potent Bed 
nmelcd Chair., * 
KST'AU kinds of ttepainng neativ ,» _ 
nre b«*ied and maitea. *'urnt* 
U. M. BllE IVEli] 
-2Vo* t)0f Stvcetj 
y ANUFAOTI/RKRrf Leather Bel.ineH r„k ^Vl iter Belting and Hose turnished i0 order a!* 
10 for sale Belt Leather, Sides and Baek/ilM, 
Leather, Bed Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs Ct 
Poitland, July 6 1871. jy 7-d6n: 
(TT* O PER WEEK to male or female, ©on 
in)1000 Agents Wanted, Address kbZC Sitb two stamps, F. A. SHATTCCK &CO* 
»r2Stft Augusta„teMe 
>. 
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Are endorsed and prescribed b* more leading Pliysieians than any other Tonic oi 
Stlmu ant now in use They are 
A HIRE PREVENTIVE 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and 
all disorders arising from malarious causes The? 
are highly recomm n ted as an A nti-Dy«peptic. 
and in cases of indigestion »rr lu valuable. As 
an Appetiser ami Recuperant, and in cases oi 
General Debility they have never in a single in- 
stance tailed in pr »ducing the most happy lesults. 
They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEMAI.E8, 
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and 
giving t me and elasticity to the whjle system. The 
Home Biller* ire compounded wiill the greatest 
care, ami no tonic stimulant has ever before been 
ottered jo the public so »'LtAS-iNT TO THE 
Ta* TE and at the same time combining so many remedial agents endorsed by tbe medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It costs 
hut little to give them a lair trial, and 
Every Family Should Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very highest standing in their prolessiou. 
tSr Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 8. 1870. 
James A. Jackson «& Co— 1 have examined the 
lormula lor making ihe Home Stomach Bitters” 
and used them in ibis hospital the last tour months. 
I consider them the mest valuable tonic and s’imu- 
lanc now in use, 8. H. MELCHKR. 
Resident Physician in charge U. S Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson «St Co—Gentlemen: As you havt communicated to the medical profession the 
recipe et the ‘Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be 
considered asa patent medicine, no patent having been taken tor it, We have examined the formula 
tor making the “Hume Bitters,” and unHesitatingly 
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the 
articles used in its composition are the best of the 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- ulant, St* ra icliic. Carminative, ana slightly L.xa- 
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac 
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having usul 
them, seen i s effects in our privatelpractice, we take 
pleasure Id recommending them to all per«ons de- 
sirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and 
Stimulant now offered *oth« public. 
Frank G. Porter, Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, (Joi-ege ol Physicians, and late member B mr<i or Health. 
D n. 
E. C H. jBoisliniere, Prof Obstetncs and Dis. ot Women,St Louis Medical College. 
Drake IUcDowoll, ML D., Late President M ssourl vedical College. 
E. A Clark, HI. i>., Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Res- ident Physician City Hospital s»t Luuis, Mo. Herbert Primm, Prot. 
Prot Practical Phatmacy, &t Louis Couege ot Phar- 
macy. 
JT« C. W hatch ill, Esq., 
oi Medical Achieves. Ail’d Heacock M D, DrCVF Ludwig 
C Geriicks, M D., 8 Gratz Moses M D. CAWaie, MD, W a Wilcox M D, 
n 4 10 
E. C. Franklin, HI. D., Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medica- College. T J Vastine, M D, T G Comsrock.M D, Prot ot Midwiiery and Diseases ot Women, College Horn ooepat hie Physicians and Su-genus. 
J«hu T Temple, HI. D 
Pro" Materia Medica and 1 h-iauputic, Homooepath- ic Medical College )t Missouri. 
Jno €onzleman,HI. ■>., Lecturer OnDiseasts ot Chi(tiren,Houioenpaihic College ot Mo. Charles Vastine, :H. b , Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College of Missouri. 6 
John Hartman, HI. D., Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathict hysicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach Betters. 
Sawders, Analyti al Chemist. No Bitters In the world can excel them. 
*iwou llirscb, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physicians ol Chicago. 
The formula or the Home Bitiers has been sub- 
mitted to us and we believe them to be >be best ton- 
ic and stimulant tor general use now offered t o the 
public. H Woodiurv, M d G A Manner, Ahalyt’l Jas V Z BJaney, M D Prot 
lt Chemiistry Rush Medi- H. S. Hahn, M D cal College, B McVicai, MO .IB Walker, M D Nor d 8 Barns, M D 'J' 8 Hoyne, M D It Ludlam. M I) Thos t Ellis, M D 
Jas A Collins, M D J A Haun, M D 
Eminem Physician, in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all oi wknai .re Prolessors in one or tbe other oitlie Medical Colltgee. No other Biners nave e«er been ottered to tbe public, embracing so many vaiuaDle remem.i .gems. 
J L Vattieer, Ml> La James vi i>, 
C T Simpson, M D, s P Bonuer, M D 
S C Muscratt, M D, GW Bigler M D. 
W T 1 alliaterro, M D, J J Qu nn, M D, 
IJ 
H Buckner, M D, W K Woudward, M D, 
G A Doheity, M D, BS WayDe, Cbemist, 
O Woodward M D. G « Tailor. M n 
i) w McCarthy M D, P F Manley M I>. 
R H Johnson M D, SB Tomlinson M D. 
Eminent Physician* in Memphis: 
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in- 
digestion and diseases arising torm malaria pauses. 
G. B. Thornton, M. D., Aiex. Ersknie. M D 
in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D, J M Kodgeis, M D, Paul urey, Nl It, H W PurneT, to D, M A Edmunds, Vf D, San lord Bell, M D, Jos E Lynch M D, 
Cniueui Physician* in Pittsburgh^ 
B F Dake. M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, W R Childs, M D, D H Willard. M l), 0 Wuth, chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundred* of Others 
In all parts o' the North, West and South. 
J E Garner, M D, Milwaukee. 
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871. James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the formula ol the “Home Stomacn Bitters,” 1 have prescribed them in practice ior some time, and pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
P. H. McMahon, M. D. 
«3r For sale bv all Druggists and Gi. cers. 
Janies A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors, 
i Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
John W. Perkins &■ Co., 
july25-uCmo Portland, Me. 
A FIXE ASSORTMENT 
riTraK^, 
TRAVELING BAGS, 
Valises, Baskets, 
Irunk and Shawl Straps I 
Constantly on hand and for sale, 
AT H1IOLE8ALE AND RETAIL 
AT- 
VVRAN <& JOHNSON’S, 
No. 171 Middle, and 
110 Federalists, 
cg^Repaiiing promptly attended to. sep5tf 
WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS, AND SWEET BREATH, aie secured by the constant use of 
THURSTONS’IVORY PEARL TOOTH POWEER, 
it is the best Dentifrice Known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods. Price 25 aud 60 cents per bottle. 
1 F. C. WELLS & CO., 
J 192 Fulton Street, New York. 
* * 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID I> CONSEQUENCE OF OVER BXEKTION ? 
Have you taken cold ? Areyou afflicted wltl Rheumatism, or pains ot any kind ? try one at 
Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters. 
au'.j tim urrijtimy uiuu. 
They are composed of choice emollient grama 
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes 
and are worn with ease and oomfort. Sold bj 
Druggists, price 15,20 and 80 oents each. 
F.C. WELLS * CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N. T. 
« .. * * 
Look, Look, Look. 
NO more sleepless nights! Agcut« Wanted lor our new Baby’s gaiety Pin. Samples mailed 
on receipt ot of ten cents Address 
DAVIS NOVELTY AGENCY, 
sepl2dlm* No 3 Asylum st,f Hartlord, Conn. 
1IOBSES !! 
PARTIES having good horses can have them whi- te ed upon one ot the best tarms in Oxfovdcountv to the town ol Bethel WiP b, led oJa cor" ol meal and receive ti e best ot care. 
Terms reasonable. Pur further! particulars nd. 
dress S, R„ Box 1812, Portland, Me. sei'lfltl 
Apothecary Store for Sale l 
IN one of the very best ktoa-ions in Bost'*n: ba< an agerage trade that wl» more than pay ihe prcie o« 
it, clear or all expenres, within two years; « itb gcod 
prospect ot a large inciease Price only $4000, worth 
$600. To any one contemplafcinn ihe pure a e ot a 
store ot this kind, it otters a rare oj p »rtunity. 
GEO. W PREnUH, 
Care Week* and Potter;, 170 Washingtonst, Boston, 
Mass._* 
For Sale. 
A dark brown horse, fire years old, 
/U-v-y weighs »?5 pounds, sound and kind, free Vom all vices or tricks, a good roadster, 
1 / 1- i...a been driven by a Lady the past season 
and willjtrot or pace at the will of the driver. Price 
two hundred and twenty five dollars. For particu- 
lars acidres 
sei'23*t novl M. M.f Port’and, Me 
PORTABLE ENGINE. 
12 HORSE POWER. 
—ALSO 
J HEAVY EXPRESS WAOtfN, 
fob sale by 
sep30*lw PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
Board. 
Board lor horses can be obtained on 
JjCjtNreasonable terms,(and satisfaction guai- I I anted.) by addressing 
N. A. CHURCH. »ep25*lm Naplo 
_MISCELLANEOUS 
MILLINERY ! 
Just receivedatM. A. Bosworth’s 
ALL THE 
New Styles of Fall Millinery, 
Hats, Feathers, Flowers, Aco. 
At the Very Lowest Prices i • 
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES, 
At 163 Middle Street, 
Also at 146 Exchange Street, 
-TOGETHER WITH A 
ijarge wtock ol Jr ancy Cioous, 
LADIES’ UND ERG ARMENTS, 
COTTON AND WOOLEN. 
REAL AND IMITATION HAIR GOODSI 
Hosiery, Corsets, Lace Cellars, &c. 
^Prices of -All to Suit Cxistomers I 
ASP” Kid Gloves 50 cents per pair. 
M. A. BOSWOBTH, 
163 Middle Street, and 116 Exchange Street 
Sept 25-dtt 
~7 ATLANTIC, 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William,, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00 
--
The Profile of the Company revert to the aaenred, and are divided annnally, npon 
the Premium, terminated duriu* the >ear, certificate* for which me issued, bearing in 
•‘rest until redeemed. 
'^w!°0“V,dJlceoPre8.t John D. Jones, President. >T. D. Hewleti. Jil Vioe-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. J H.Chapman, Seoretarj. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Corresnondent, 
Office, 1GG Fore street, Portland. 
d1m-eodllm*w6w 
A 
Safe and Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well lo- 
cated for business, and which has been already largely 
constructed with the funds of its Stockholders, can- 
not be otherwise than sale. This security is increas 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ot men 
ot high character, ai d ot ample means lor success- 
fully carrying through any work that they undertake. 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Offer lor sale a bond which combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houstou, Texas—passing 
througn New Orleans, the New Y< rk of the South. 
Ot the who e line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are 
already built, and t' e Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEtf MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part ot the line west of New Orleans, 
which has tm enormous traffic assured to it from the 
s'art, this being the oniy rail connection by which 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
ihe enterprise, by cirect donations, by endorsement 
ot second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to 
the stock ot the Company, amounting in all to over 
eight million dollars. 
The Fii st Mor tgage 
Eight Per Cent, Komis 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per 
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacu, interest payable j 
Jauuaryaud July, at the ra*eot8per cent. Cur-I 
reucy or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.1 
bonds registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company 
are Don. £ D Morgan, Rx-G -vernor and Ex-US 
Senator; Hen John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Tioy, N Y; Hou Cakes Ames, M C., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hoff- 
man & Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Garrison Durkee 
.11(1 nthora nt Moor Vnrlr Rantomm P Until. D.nn 
blent Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- 
dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also 
well known, 
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ol 
three Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold lor the present at BO, 
andacerued inte est from July 1st. At this price 
.hey afford a certain inoome lor torty-five years, ot 
nearly nine i>er cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
dollars Inverted in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
cent, greater annual interest than the same 
amount invested In the new Government 
Five Per Cents. white holdeisot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selling them at present 
high prices,and re-iuvestlng in New Orleans, Mobile 
ano Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by 
Ncnn, fiWAN A BARRETT, Banker*' 
IOO Middle St. 
B[. M. l’AV«ON, timber, CIO Exchange si. 
W-U.K. WOOD, OX Exchange at. 
Information concerning the Company and the 
! 
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de- 
rails ol the enterprise, can be obtained o' the under- 
signed or any ot the Company’s advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
Financial Agent, N 0.t M. tf T. R. R. Co.t 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
oct4 ti &w403ra 
New Fall Goods! 
J.m. Dyer & Co., 
JVo. 6 Free St., Block, 
Have just received from New York and Boston 
Markets a choice assortment ot 
Dress Goods, 
Suited for Artumn and Winte? wear, and comprising 
all the novelties of the season, among which are 
Drap de France, 
Drap d’Fte’ Armures 
Cashmeres, 
Thibets, &c,, &c. 
kLBO _ 
Black jons Velvet 
For cloaks, of the best Mannl acturers. 
J. iff. DYER & €70. 
QCt4 2w 
For ("ash or Monthly Instalments I 
pianos, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stock of the above instruments may be luund at 
& F. COBB’S, 
Deen'ng Block, Congress street, 
fclf-Persons intending to p-orenase will do well 
call before buying elsewhere. niavVfid 
TH 'SE In want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find It to their advant age to call «Wa. M 
Makes, at the Daily PressJal b Printing offics, Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
TO LET. 
A Nice Suburban House Lot 
FOLt sal^ cheap; located In De^ring. on Pleasant si. '1 h'rty standard App e and Pear Tress ot ihe 
i>est quality ot fruit, set out tour years ago; size 120 
!>y 180 iter. Horse cars pass every halt hour. 
Apoly to WM. H JEnRIS, Real state Agt. 
sep 28 dlw*_Next East City Hall. 
For Rent. 
A Sma'l family desires to lit a pleasant, furnished, iront chamber to one or two gentlemen without 
dali 
Uouse w'l^u a Iew minutes waik ot the City 
ioquire at this office. oc5tt 
Might Rooms To Let. 
rr»" cut pa.vauie m coaid ot one person A small lauiily preierred without y(,,u, cm'iireii 
Location cntral. Apply to WM. ti. JEKR1S. 
sep29*lw 
To Let, 
FR *NT chamber to let wiih board, in the viefuity of Congies* Square; a large parlor chambir 
octz-lw__Address PRESS OFFICE. 
TO let. 
QFFICKSI FLUENTBLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suit*. 
These offices are the most desirable m the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks furnished n desired, 
marydtl 
To Let—Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, iTIE. 
rf BE most central and beautlim l'aneiug Hill in I the Cny, and will be let lor Dancing mItioIb, 
Lectures, parties and Halls, on very reasonable terms. Apply to J.CoLE, 
sep22if No 16 Brown St., Portland, Me. 
To Met. 
A Desirable H onse ot ten rooms. Enquire ot C. O. BAKER, 37 Wiimot street. E. W. LOCK. 
jyLi-dti_ 
TO _LsKT. 
A LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire al Uni office. 
'lo L>t 
WITH Board; two line front rooms, connected or _separate, as desired, at N o 63 t rte et. jyrSdt 
store to Let. 
THE store No ISO Commeicial Street occupied by Woodman <e uuilrjoon. Apply to 
Juuaati_A. E. STEVENS & CO., 
Rouse to Let in Peering, 
A NICE lu nished or nmurnisbed bouse one mile Imm PnrllunH tin Inin n■ 14 .ireu _ 
All complete, terms reasonable, 
A. K. D-JTEN, 
Bey.6 ftOffl e or Cross at Planing Mill. 
Fir* t-class Houses to Kent. 
IP NO i’ sold previous to Oct 1st, the two enu houses In the new brick block of lour, on the corner ol 
Neal ana Pine Sir, will be rented on lavorab'e terms. There aie first cIhbs hout-ea m every 1 espect, con- 
taiuiLg 13 rooms having all motnrn improvements 
bnd b»-hogo witter. Apply to JOtiN T. HULL, 4£ 
Un.on Sr. sepi6 
1 O L*'±. 
IUIE three and a halt story house No 6 Hampshire street known as the Acadia aouse; coLtams 3c 
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor & hi. tel or board- 
ing bouse. 
Also Dwelling Houses aud Stores to let. 
Inquire oi S. L. CARLTON, MySJdtfAti’y at Law, 8o Middle st. 
To Let. 
A LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city with all necessary information in regard to then 
c<ui be louiui at 351$ Congreve at. N. B. Bents entered on our list tree oi charge 
Mar lo-dit' 
'jo Let. 
TENEMENT to let, containing 7 rooms, Sebagi water. For particulars Cr.ll at 31 LINCOLN 
5i-_aug23 tl 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot tho block ot Brick Stores oi Fori land Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. Jyl8tl 
To Let. 
HOUSE No3fi Anderson st;nearly new, contain six rooms, eight coseis. goon cellar, aud plent; water. Apply at ho 3 Lincoln st. jy27tl_ 
Furnished Room to Let, 
WITH or without board. Also Lady Boarder! wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, Ni 
”• ____jun31)tf 
To l,et. 
TIHREE small tenements at the westerly end o Cumberland st., and also one on Green st. In 
quire at this office. sep3Utt 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak’s,Island Steamboat Company 
STKAdlKM 
KXPRHSS. 
CAPT. A. S. OLIVER 
Will leave the Wett side or Portland Pier, daily to 
Peaks’ Island at 8.45 A M and 3.15 C M. 
Ke^uruiug wnl leave Peaks’ Island 9 15 A M anu 3.45 P M. 
Private parties can be accommodated by ap- 
P }.1 K to the Captain on board. 
Fare down aud tiactt '5 cents, children halt proe. g.Portland,June 23, 1871. je23dtt 
Oyster House for Sale. 
A Tia great sacraflce, splendid Bar attached, gooi 
boaruiDg and hdglng house connected, it*.ula 
run ol good paving business. This is one oi the fits 
chances ever tftered, as tu</ owner is unexpectedly 
called west. 
oci4-d3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State 9t., Boston. 
Millinery t-tore tor Sale. 
LOCA'UON ot great value; good store, with small, clean and well selected stuck, and domi 
a tiisi cla'S paying business. loderato capital te‘ 
qaired. Best of reasons ioi selling. 
TAILOR & CO., 
OPt4 3t 20 State St, Boston, Mass. 
Notice. 
AIiIVIDENnoU ler cent l» pav able to the cred itois oi WM. H, MEL:H tB & C sil ere li 
tors are requested to pr ve their claims and receiv. their dividmds at ihe office otCUM vlitsOS, LEAV | ITT & W1DBER, 22u Commercial si., between tin 
hours tour and six p. m. oct4d2w 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOU S.JEE! 
^<>7 Brick House with French been.? .72 Park p,rt-n- w,,h modern improve, 
lanu. luquire of conta,““ ab,,ut 7000 s,l"ar» met of 
jurilg it JOHN C. PROCTER. 93 Exch'gst. 
For Sale 
T pUil,;inf» 811,1 lard on Pearl street, and s'ore Portland Pier. Enquire ot 
^P1*1111__ W. SHEA, 17 Pearl st. 
For Sale. 
A Bt'ck Block 01 three houses, on the corner 
wPhf ,r,ri,Wbur^ 8>id Church sreet; finished 
in i.ioKii. modern iiuprovement-»; marb'e mantle-?. 
miwI nonbltb roo,u» frescoed, cemented cellar u * er,eot drainage. For par lien'aia inquire ot 
senlS.lw JOHN C POortiK. ep 18,13w 93 Exenange Street. 
House and Barn lor 8ale. 
h c®uialns eleven rooms, and Is supplied 
olA'^!i.8V “Y'1 Stljcg wat-r. One true nd- * fine he b«b ,r 811,1 '*l<Uids. Barn arranged lor two horses. Price M,COO. Enquire oc 
„„„ 
->• W. STOJKWE L * CO., 
_28 Sl 163 liAtnorfh street. 
For sate: 
A 'A “S"* G™*' Oot'age House, gliuated on h^a«l,?Jk,,,*n'8r 1,18 teimi, us U1 Horse R It.); a 
II 
” “Y r‘™'i good re1 Ur. Is piped tor g .s 
Trrlu Sana W tb bard aud soft ware!. Price »2r00 
1U9MPIM3W J0HN C' BBOCTEE. 
House lor 8aie. 
F b?us ^° 14 Emery 9treet, corner anvahePn m &ti? at a bar*a,D' mexamined y arte. ou. lerms easy. 
— ANN H. WOODBURY. 
ifm. h. jminis, 
Earn to cmd Ijun A I 
---—' MWMU U^VUVI 
Boa*e., Lou ana Farm For Sale. 
He would reter parties. a*>roa<l to the tollowini named gedtlemenot this city: Hon. Geo. F. sher>- 
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon, Beniamin Kioes- Jr-. Hon. Woodbury .Davis, Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland, Nov 1, lgTO. noltf 
Fop Sale ! 
A Good Chance for Trade. 
A Two st' rv Store, two Sloe Houses, a two etorv Dwelling House, a New Stab.e and shed* with 
about 16 acres O' land, m.de a good Hate or cultiva- 
tion, with a go d orchard, situattd ar n. Pownai, 
about twenty miles bom Poitland, and 3 miles from 
Pownai station. 
A g.»od cbane* t r Trade, toimerly occupied by the 
late Dims Kite Esq 
For gai lit ular& inquire on the premises of G. W. Rice, 12 Ptail sc, or 
ftf iaL 
JOH1V C. PROCTER, tep21eod&w3w 92 Exchange street. 
Farm tor ?-aie. 
The subscribe; offers bis farm for 
Ayit!«L -''Y sale, siiuued in No ’h Yarmouth, ffgi njSrtk containing about three handled 
m**fm3tL*iC,e90' ^Od land, with a large lor 
wo< d and timber standing there- 
oo, wittdu Om halt mile oi a Depot<*n tbe at. »J. hail- 
road. and twenty rods of a saw and grist mill on Roy. al9 riv r. i ho farm prodmes aoou: seventy five 
ons <•! hay. is veil supplied with water, g^od fences 
and in good condition every way, has a large or- chard mostlv giafed and will y eld from three to four bun ued buJiels oi app'cs; h- farm wou<d be 
ja8f tbe plat e or siock raising or a in<Ik vender. The buiidkth g- consist, ot cwo dwe ling houses and 
e earns, with work rbop and oih r buildings most- lv in good rei air ami is convenient tor two 'arms. 
Tbe dwelling house If pleasantly gitufre on heNew G'oucaster and hort'aud road, and within oue halt 
mij^ of the G. T. ba'iroau, ou .he e*st, aud on*- mile 
irom * be M. C. Ranroad on the west. one hum red 
r ds from a sc-boolhouse. two mile' trom Post Office, stores and three uiffeient chuiches; one mile from a 
fjod saw aud grist mill, aud B.xieen miles from mtlaiid, 
This farm has never before been offered for sale, bur old age and Infi mny admonish nij that retire- 
ment irom cue and lal>or is necessary. Will be sold 
in separate l#»s it desirable, Terms reasonab'e, 
oc,3d3w w40tfAM MI LOKING. 
For Sale. 
House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence ot 
111 *fic lute w. J. Miller, E q. House contains fli- 
JLteen rooms bath room with all toe modern 
appn nces: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures 
th ougbout; Hot and cold water in second story, 
iaigc supply ot hard and soft water. 
Thel.»t contains ab< ut twelve thousand square fett Garden well st eked with Pear. Piuru and 
ihetiy trees, &c., &c„ all in excellent c-n litioo. 
Also good stable connected wi.h bouse, an in good conditio, immediate possession given. Price low, 
t«rmsea8y. 
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase 
from t o to five oYloCk p m., any day up 'o t.ict. 
25 h, 1871, by applying at tbe house. For price and 
terms Inquire of JOHN PKOC JKR, 
oct3d3w 93 Exchange street. 
Ulill lor Sale or Lease. 
^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one '''ll with never tailing water power. The build- 
ing is 64x10, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. Tbe building, wheel and 
shafting is all new can rely on about 60 horse power 
thee nitre year, no trouble from iresbets. The prop 
erty wit'be sold in yearly installments it desire I. 
A saw ami shingle and lath mdl connected, will be 
.. ■- — 
myilu.wtt UHAliLES BARTLKTT, Wilton. 
House on Casco st, for Sale. 
THE I 1-2 story linage No 6 Casco sneet; contains ten finished rooms, and is a very d~ sir able loca- 
tion. Appiy to WM.H JERtUs, 
au7dtf_Real Estate and Loan Agent. j 
JNew House 
V >OR S A T.F—Oil 1 .AUrlo ctront nnn*1)U. 0..._i 
r ami piped lor fckbago. Apply cn the pr“ibsce8, 
or at 25 i-niery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
aug25 U 
Geo. li. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan l J l 
We are prepared to loan money in anma 
from $100 to any amount deaired, on drat 
claaa mortgage* in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Partiea de- 
xtrous ol bnilding can alao be accomm- 
odated with loan*. 
CJKO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
Real Eatate & mortgage Brokers. 
sep24tl 
Home on Slate Street for Sale. The 
111 tbiee s'or b in* n use, No 47 State t>trcer, UL'omaining ten finished room*, gas, bard and 
s >H w .ter. L it about 50x85. A goo«» brtek arable n 
the piemises. Par ies desiring loex tmine this prop- 
er* y are lequest d to call >n ihe ageuis, as no one 
will be admitted without a card. 
Appiv to GKO tt. DAVIS dk Co., 
oc2-eud3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
M House on Franklin Street for $5,500" a g od i story uuu e, 15 finish. .. io..ms 9 clothes presses, gas ami Sebag water through- 
out arranged or one or two iamn e*; good cellar. 
A flue garden filled with tiu'r trees stiawberries, 
currauts, Lo* contains about 500ii squa»e >eet. 
Tnis desirable property cost anout $7500 but wi 1 be 
sold at « large disc .unc, as the owner has remove 
toanothe. pirto the State. A mortgage or $2500 
can remain uotil lfc>76. 
Apply to GRO R D*V1S <fc 'k>., * 
oc2-eud3w Real E^aie and Mortgage Brokers. 
New and Profitable investment. 
SECURITY FIRFECT. 
Wisconsin Cent. R, R. Co.’s 
First Mortgage 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Laud Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free ol Government Tax, 
65 miles nearly completed—40 more under con- 
tiac*. Funds on band to build ihii 1C5 miles and 
equip It. 
These bonds are issued no taster than $25,000 per 
mile on road completed aud equipped. 
SECURED 
By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stuck. Buildings, and 
all otuer pioperty, including over 
TOO,OOO Acre* of 
Timber and Ivon Lands. 
The whole based uion a large cash subscript! n by 
many ot ibe best and most well-knowu merchants of 
Bos.on and New York. 
Officers ofthe Company 
GARDNER COLBY.President. 
Ho tiEO. RErD.Vice Pre-ident. 
1 Hon.SA viUEL H. WALLEY.'I reasurer. 
(President Nat 1 heveie Bank, Boston.) 
T rualecM. 
Hon GEO T. BfGELOW, Actu iry of the Mass. H03- 
pital Life Insurance Co Boston. 
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States 
Trust Co., New Y^rk. 
These Bonds will be sold at 05 aud jcciued in- 
teiest in curren y. 
Uuiied state-* Bonds taken in exchange at market 
rate® fre« ot commissions. 
5JJ4.00 in U. S. 5-20s, yielding an income ol 
l «i' year in go d, will purchase to-day $10,- ®®Oor Wts. Cent. itR Bonds, yielding an income 
°t 3*0© per year in go d. 
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all class- 
es of investors. 
BtttWHT ER, SWEET & CO., 
_seplSdlm No. 40 Rtule St., K on to it. 
A CARD. 
Just Received a new Invoice of 
Kid Gloves, 
WHICH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
-AT- 
Importers’ Prices. 
Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundles, same black assort- 
ed sizes ) German aud Freu* li Heal Kids with 1, i 
an(J 31'Utions, plain and stride 1. Also Marguirtt and Marquise style* In every color and size lor La- 
; ® ®8» Gen’s. Mt-ses aud Children. 
; N. B. C untry Merchants and store keepers will 
find it to their auvantage »o call aud examine the 
goods and prices 
Ciders promptly atiened to. 
VT P LA1NER, New York Branch, 335 Con.resa at, Portland, Me. 
_ 
sep27tl 
EOlt SALE / 
1 L'RUir and Confectionery store, No, 3, United A States Hotel Building. Go*hI ca^s ot trade. 
Will b sol low as the proprietor is to leave the city. 
Apply at store. oct5 Im 
t. « 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising: Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174* Middle Htreet, Advertise- 
ments inserted in papers in Maiue and through- 
ut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER 4 WOODFORD, No. 22 Market Square. 
Auctioneer. 
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CougressSt. Auction Salc« 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies lor Sewing machines. 
W. S. DYER, 153 Middle St, over H. H. Hay'e. All Kings pi Machines lor sale and to let, Hcpai) iny, 
W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Btreet. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG 4 BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
wno\ nfigSS.*SSn Pri,lte,'', 
SMALL 4 SHAOKEokD, No. 35 Plnm Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachers! 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street. 
8. SAWYER 4 CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY <Jfr MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., J-adies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street. 
DK. W. K. JOHNSON, No, 18$, Free Street.' 
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block,Corner Uon- great ami Exchange sta. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, 188 and 160 Fotc ft. 
WS°iP?,.AIl « WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering ot all kinds done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
S Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ats.J 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LdoneHt?Ird«?°- “ Preb‘6 8tr*et- Upholstering 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
No 89 Federal street, all kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
I. F 3HKRKY.No.9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse shoeing and Job Work. 
3. YOUNG & CO., No, 100 Fere stieet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches* 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen foi Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers or Tranks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
QURAN <ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st. 
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather trips. 
IIEO. L. LOTHBOP & Co., No. 182, Exchange Street. 
Photographers 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 60 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mhldle st., cor Crose. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER,91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, die. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN O- PRO' TER, No,, 93 xchinge Street. 
JKO. R. DAv'IS, n No. 301| Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.! 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 801 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
B^F. LIBBY. 171 Union Street, nn Stair._ 
Teas, Coffees, Mplces. dec. 
.1 nB’B'MTV’n AV Ifil^Jlo ion 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W. & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts 
FOR 
NewDress Goods 
SHAWLr, 
Velvets,iPlusbeSj Cloakings, 
'HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
Fine Woolens fir Men and Boys. 
....SUCH AS.... 
English Worsted routings, Diago- 
nals, Granites, Tricots, “West 
ot England” t loths. Doe- 
skins, «£c., &c &c„ 
....CALL AT_ 
F.A8T1IAI BROS,, 
339 CONGRESS STREET. 
sey21d&ort! w38 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership hereiototo existing under the firm nnniBOt Wnodroao & Whitney, is dissolved 
!'V limitation. George A.. V\ tnt my settles and pays the liaidiitiea. v. M WOODMAN, 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY. 
I shall eontioue the business at ibe old B and and 
shill be plea fd to Bee all mv customers and as ntauv 
new ones a- will lavor me with a .-a l. V.ry thank- lui f r pas1 tavors, I shall etidoavor to merit your 
patronage in the tnture. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY. 
Portland, Sep 27, 1871. <i3w 
fbjv HORSE. re7i Harness & Beach Wagon 
For Sale Cheap ! 
ENQUIRE OF 
ISAAC KNIGHT, 
Corner of India Sc Ifliddle St*. 
eep25tt 
Portland* Ogdeiisburg Railroad 
Company. 
Special Meetingf. 
rwwBPBBrt A Special Meeting ol the StockboUl- 
3^P®s3n55 era ot the Portland & O ideuebu'g 
IVdlllUBlI Iitm vuivv iun 
Corai-anv, corn* r of Middle and Plum streets, in 
Portland, on Monday, tbe-ixteenth day of October 
current, at ten o'clock a m 
Ut To determine in what manner the means lor 
the turtner prosecution or tbe work on «ho toad, and 
tor its equipment, shall be raised, and to vote tbe 
pow *r n* eessa.y therefor. 
2nd To transact *ny other business that may le- 
gal y come beiote ih*»m. 
Per Order ot the Directors. 
t.HAS. H. FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, Oct 2,1871. oct 2 to 16 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded Arrangements with the Portland & Ogdensburg Ran road Co. for the Ex- 
press bu°me s over that road, we shall run our Mes- 
sengers bet ween Portland and NortnC nway. twice 
daily, on the 130am and I 30 pm tr in, receiving 
busii ess for all stations on the lino, and connecting 
with tbe several Stage Lines. 
Goo-is called tor in auy part of the city by leaving 
orders at the office, Plum st. Jy20 d3m 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTERICK’8 
Pallerns of Garments 
PLUMMER* WILDER 
173 Middle St., UpStairs. 
Jyitr 
JESSE C. ROBINSON, 
C liSTOM TAILOR, 
•-AT 
ORIX HAHKES cC* CO’S, 
292 CougrrufMrert, 
Where he Invites your attention to his Fall Styles of 
Pantaloon Goods, Vestings, 
Overcoatings, &c. 
wr- Cloth sold bv the yard. Cutting done and 
trimmings furnished when desired. 
Gentleuien’s Garments pressed and repaired in the 
nicest manner, ?ep20tf 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAND. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1871. 
TIlP Swedish Celeuy. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Scores ask: Wliat do you think of thi 
Swedes and their prospects in Aroostook: 
This question cauuot he answered ifi a tev 
words, and like many other unsolved prob 
lems, it depends entirely upon the condition 
that are berealter added or withheld. Unde 
tbe existiug policy there can be little doubt o 
the abundant success of the scheme. Th 
Swedes have all the qualifications that w 
can demaud, and more Ilian we can expect it 
immigrants. They come from a cold am 
barren country; they aie hardy and temper 
ate. They are not enervated by climatic in 
fluences, the condition of society in whici 
they have heretofore lived. They have uont 
or the vices and immoralities that we have s< 
much reason to fear from immigration. To 
day in the strictness of teaching’s and prac- 
tice, no community in New England is sc 
like the Puritan lathers. In a population 01 
500 now in New Sweden there is a Baplisl 
church of 75 members, and a Lutheran chute! 
that in some lorm embraces ad the tamiliet 
that do not adhere to the Baptist creed. 1 
may be safely asserted that in any similai 
number of people in New England there is no 
so large a eburcb going number. Indeed it in 
eludes tbe whole population. So far as wi 
can ascertain, it is as rare that one is fount 
who cannot read as in this country, As 
people they seem to be entirely tree from al 
those tendencies that usually render immt- 
•*»•■***3 wuiiuuinuvj ov uuucoiiMUic auu um.il 
dangerous. They highly prize the Institu- 
tions that give our government its permanen- 
cy. From this people the Aroostook colony 
is selected, and among the five hundred now 
there, there are at least twenty-five men that 
tor general intelligence, character and ability 
will compare favorably with the same number 
of the first men in any of the ruial towns in 
the most tavored part ot the State. A hall 
dozen of the leading men that we met bavt 
already mastered the language of our people 
and have abilities that any town might covet 
Privations for generations and a sterile, bleak 
country has made them frugal and industri- 
ous. Every man, woman and child is a 
woiker. They expect nothing else in coming 
to Aroostook. They turn every resource to 
account. 1 he cedar Is made to supply them 
with light shoes forordiuaty wear; butwheth 
ei their frugality leaos them to carry them in 
their hands as Longfellow has declared, we 
know not. They make their own furniture, 
and as soon as they can raise sheep, will man- 
ufacture their owu cloth. They already man- 
ulactuir caids for carding wool. AmoDg them 
are shoe-makers, cabinet makers, joiners, tail- 
ots, tiumeu, and nearly every useful trade — 
V* here these Swedish mechanics have woiked 
at their trades for Aroostook people they have 
been highly commended lor the excellence ol 
their workmanship.' 
All that Longfellow has wri ten respecting 
the hospitality and general bearing of th< 
Swedish people is corroborated in the man 
ners and customs of the Aroostook colony 
The traveller will know wden he has passer 
the boundary of New Sweden. The men b< 
meets politely lift their hats, and the women 
who wear neatly tied handkerchie.s upon 
their heads courtesy, and the children make 
respectful obeisance, so pleasantly in contrast 
with the rude practices of Young America. 
Different from most immigrants having a 
strange tongue which renders them clannish 
the swedes in Aroostook are very anxious l« 
learn our language, and propose to have al 
their children taught to read aud speak the 
English. The first school, which will com 
me nee soon, wilt be taugbt by an Englisl 
teacher. 
Such are a few ot the prominent character 
istics of the people that have settled New 
Sweden. If the policy ot Maine is to secur* 
the gottlemant. nf ita tat OAnc ,/inro 1 >lo /inmaiti 
that is now uninhabited—if it is our purpose 
to increase in wealth and population the next 
decade, it must be done through immigration, 
and no people present so many desirable char- 
acteristics with none that are objectionable as 
the Swedes. 
But, says one, there is not land enough tc 
mato it «i object. Take your map of North 
ern Maine, my objecting iriend, and lookiBj 
over you will count with me eighty township, 
six miles square, or 2380 square miles 01 
1,843,200 acies. Three-quarters of this land 
will make better farms than any part oi 
Marne now under cultivation, and the whole 
is better adapted to settlement tin,,, mosi 
parts of the State now the most populous 
This lies almost in a solid block; hut beside 
this there are mauy parts of townships tuai 
will support a population of thousands 
As it now is, this laud is comparatively 
worthless. A large part of it is the riches 
land in New England and is not excelle. 
short ot the best prairies. Naturally a deey 
rich and retentive soil, it has upon its surfac 
the annual deposits of successive years of for 
est growth. In the vicinity of Lyndon then 
is land that has been cropped for yeais am 
yet it is yielding at a rate that is astonishing 
In a former letter we briefly alluded t< 
what has been done by the Swedes in th. 
Arooslook. This season they have felle. 
more than 2000 acres of trees and cleare 
quite a part of it. They have grubbed moi 
than four miles of road and turnpiked quite 
portion of it so that it is'uow an excellent wa; 
They have built a hundred timber house 
some of them the largest and all of them t) 
best finished that we have ever seen. Tue 
will harvest 12,000 bushels of potatoes, half: 
mauy turnips and other vegetables, a laisj 
quantity of beans and lour or five thousan 
bushels of grain of all kinds oats and tarle 
principally. Next year they will be prepare 
to plant a crop so extensive as to make tbei 
more than self-sustaining. 
The township of New Sweden has alread 
been surveyed and roads laid out so as t 
render every lot available, a course that hi 
never before been pursued. These have bee 
assigned to immigrants as they have com 
and most of them have already begun tl] 
work of making larms by making the firs 
chopping aud getiing a “summer burn” Ic 
next spring. Many of these log houses hav 
been erected and those who have families ar 
at work making ready for the next seasor 
Young men have come, made the first cinq 
ping and have gone out to spend the winu 
in the employ ot the tanneileaor wberevi 
else work can be found. Those who emplo 
them—.all that we have met, whether ou tl 
taim or iu the mill or shop, speak in flatteriu 
terms of tbeir willingness, intelligence an 
reliability. Ol the thousand Swedes now i 
the State, proba )ly seven hundred have a 
interest in the colony. 
There have been times when there was 
slight dissatisfaction—owing to the fact th: 
they came taster than they were expected 
could be taken care of; but the energy 
Commissioner Thomas and the unselfish d 
votion he has always evinced toward the cc 
ony, the hearty co-operation of Land Agei 
Burleigh and his subordinates, including M 
Hardison, wtio has bad charge ot the rot 
work and other work, have promptiy restox 
confidence, so that at present, the Swed 
themselves say that they are contented ar 
satisfied with their change. Indeed, their a 
tions all showed us that they were happy. 
religious teacher attempted to create dissati 
faction but the people did not kindly receis 
him, aud the Baptist Home Mission Boan 
when ltevs. Messrs. Newgent and Porter iej 
resented his aim, promptly withheld their ai 
fr»m him, upon which he was depandent. 
It is not our purpose to flatter any party i 
connection with Hie success that has atteni 
ed the Swedish colony; but it is only fittin 
to render credit to whom credit is richly dui 
This first belongs to W. VV. Thomas, Jr. Esq 
of jour city, the efficient, energetic and ii 
domitable commissioner. He it was t'lat fi. 
directed the attention of our Bute to this va 
uable class of people. He it was who seeux 
the first colony in Sweden,attended them Iro 
their native land to our shores, went wii 
them to their future homes, theu almost t 
unbroken forest. Tliere he ha? remained the 
larger part of the time, the active counselor, 
the unliring worker, the vigilant director, the 
constant friend. No wonder that he has 
their esteem to-day. lor it would seem that 
every effort and enetgy has been devoted to 
the success of this colony. Mr. Thomas 
speaks the language of the Swedes with as 
much facility as his native tongue. This tact 
f 0,le his txseu one or the means of his effle- 
leney; but ibis would have bepn 01 little use 
had 't no., seconded his large beatted en'bus- 
laani and rare ability. Mr. Thom is Ins prob 
r 
1 S',uat*'‘ some mistakes that he would not 
E ae,l'n’ 111 >u ibis matter lie was the pioneer, 
. "'^ “o eMnipieto follow, and the marvel is 
> 
done so well. Toere are doubt- 
I ^ss th03e * “» ‘ 'suit, but no ,uin can say 
| 
Commissioner Tbomas baa had auy )ob put 
up m the scheme beyond what reputation he 
may naturally derive from the success 0f his 
plans, and tnat all generous miuds will great- 
fully accord. 
We think that all those who have visited 
the colony at New Sweden will declare tb«t 
the whole thing thus tar has been a success, 
and further that a policy tint would now 
leave the colony to care for itself would be 
the worst possible. The greater part has 
been done; but a little more remains to se- 
cure the mil resu t. The Swedes have done 
.veil the past year but those acquainted with 
the severe processes by which U"w settle- 
ments grow, know that the settler must look 
to other resources than his crops until the 
s-cond year, lu view of this tact, we can 
( briefly state what is necessary in respect to this colony in a few words! The legislature 
.must make a small appropriation to be ex- 
pended by Mr. Thomas in helping tiie pros- 
ent colony until another crop is secured, 
when '.hey will be selt-sustaiuing and more! 
The amount thus used should not be a gra- 
tuity but be pa'd to the S wedes lor road la- 
bor, or bu idlng main roads. In leed, tbe 
road already begun will sbortru the distance 
to Fort Kent twenty miles. When this colo- 
ny is securely planted, tbe uuclius is made 
that will aid in its extentionaud in settling 
others as they couie. Quis, 
H»T l| • arda. 
In the time ol George III., Horace WalpoM 
tells us tbat everybody followed Ham et’s di- 
rection, aud spoke by tbe card.” They were 
made the vehicles of messages of all kinds, 
and even reverend bishops would take up an 
ace of hearts to convey instruction on serious 
matters of business; some of which are slill 
in existence. Caricafutes, then a new species 
of satire, were sometimes drawn upou them, 
and ministers of stale condescended to inveDt 
tee devices, Charles Townshend himself cari- 
caturing tbe trial of Admiral Hyng so cleveily 
that the pack was alter wards /-ngia-ed. 
It has often been asked why the nine of 
diamonds is called the Curse of Scotland,” aod as an answer has la'el, been given bv'a 
water in Notes and Queries, we may pet baps conclude this auicle by giving ib» three his- 
'orictl facts wuict he assigns as h-vine 
caused the saying. In the distracted siate of 
me country curing the reigu of Maiy, a men, 
George Campbell by name, atte.. p ed to steal 
the crown out ot td in burg Castle. 1 tins he 
was unsuccessful, but managed to abstract 
nine valuable j- wels, and escaped saiely tc a 1 foreign shore. Toreplaie these a heavy ax 
was laid upou the Country, whica tiie poor, oppress“d people inought so great a grievance 
thal they termed it the curse of Scotland; and unlit yery recently, the card itseli b we tbe 
name of G-orge Campbell in the Highlands. 
Tbe second explanation relates to the well- 
known massacre ot Glencoe. The mandate 
for this cruel deed was signed bv the eldest 
son ol (be earl of S'air, who was at the time 
tbe Secietary ot Stale for Scot'and. Tne coat 
ot arms belot.ging to this mmitv bears nine 
diamuuds oti its shield, and the"people, not 
daring lo stigmatise the Master of Si air as 
me cursed Scotland, applied it to bis armori- 
al bearings. The ia,t explanation reiaies 'o 
the ban e of Cuiloueti, which extinguish.d 
tbe hopes 01 the Stuart pai ty, aud was at the 
time considered a national curse. Tbe Duke 
of Cumberland, who was kuown to have Wn 
a gambler, la said to b ive caired a pack of 
cai-oii iu bi» patev; ana w ueii he hml aim 
tbe Attn ms belli, tie look oul the nine of dia- 
monds and wrote h's account of tbe victcry on it.—Chamber's Journal. 
.Hatin' Hall In Court. 
A New York di-patcu says ihe Yjikville po- 
lice court was crowded Vetlnesdayforcuooo aud 
an ucnsually large number of policemen were 
on duly iu the court. When the casa of May- 
or Hall was called by Judge II Iny the Mayor 
appeared iu person. Ihe charge read was mal- 
feasance in tffice, tbe accusation belug brought 
by tX Judge Barrett, counsel for the i-ommit- 
tee ot seveity ou the affidavit of W. F. Cope- 
land, formerly book keeper in Comptroller 
Connolly s office. The affidavit charges the 
Mayor w itb converting the pira-*-* isuui or per- 
mitting ibom to lie converted Horn their lawinl 
use by tbe agency of warrants lor the pry- 
ment of millions ot dollars lor work not per- 
lormed, said warrauls having beeu presented 
10 Andrew J. Carvey, James H.Iogeiiull, 
Q«— S. Miller, S. J. Sindh and others. Xa 
answer lo the uim*^ M.*yor Hull said: 
I am here 10 disappoi .t in. malice of my partisan enemies, iu refusing as 1 ,-u .11 b, 
action to-day, to aid in me initiating ol any uoiitical campaign by contributing per-ouaily 
l auythiug to the sensatioos ol the campaign, 
■ aud 1 au heie to relieve Your Houor aud the 
District Attorney of any re-p n-lbi i• y iu tne 
mat er. Iam here iu accordance wi h toe 
; statute to Waive au examiuatnm auu to otter 
bail, knowing that if this charge acqu re- grav- 
ity enough 10 come before a )ury iual is the tri- 
bunal where it can be mure saiislaClorily eatl- 
I mated to tbe satislaction of tbe people aud my- 
self, even iu preference lo tue t' ibuoal presid- 
ed oyer by so courteous aud ju-t a judge as I 
have the bouur to address, auu helm els. ter 
mtu tbe formalities ueccessary,T desire iu the 
most public raaauer, to tbauk tbe buudreds ot 
1 triet.ds who Tuesday, irom the millionaire to 
j the laborer, tendered me their services as bail, 
tbe buudreds of professional gentleuieu, soils 
e of idem in this room now, who Ireeiy voluu- 
a teeted and entbusia-tioaily tendered me iheir 
r support. 1 shall do as every gentleman should do for ihe purpose of bail, se ejt his most inti- 
i* mate personal Irieud out of tue proiessioo. Mr. 
^ Isaac Bell will become my bad. 11 compli- 
ance witb tbe statutes I lender bim as bail, aud 
f waive an examination, aud my ball Is ready, 
s (Great applause). 
P Alter sum talk between court and counsel, 
j Judge Barrett saving that be should notask 
^ any 
bail except tbe Mayor’s personal recogoi- 
j zance, Judge Bixby said he would not take 
oail. Tbe Mayor explained that bis remarks 
were of a general nature atd d'd not relate to 
the counsel, and particularly disclaimed suy 
reference to Barrett. At tbe conclusion of tbe 
0 Mayor's remarks the audience lose simultaue- 
3 ously and cheered and yelled Irauticaliy. Cheer 
n followed cheer lor several minutes, wuile tbe 
•, Mayor was passing from tbe court, 
e Ex Juilge Barrett states that tbe process-ser- 
t t er, alth >ugb au old officer, has beeu as yet uu- 
able to find Garvey, Keyser, Miller aud 8niltn. 
e i’be Tribune *»ay-* there Is uo doubt that Gar- 
vey has absconded. 
? It '» expected that the report ot tbe joint in- vestigating committee will substantiate tbe 
rumors of robueries by ex Audi or Watsou, 
■ ow Oead, to the ex eut ol tor r»l multous. lhe Cuuitiiiitee ot Seventy iutend 10 proceed against Watsou’s estate lor tuo teslocaiiou of 
sucb monies. 
r Mr, Douuarumma, a fresco rnlst, employed 
e l.y Uatve., tbe plasterer, sta es that be never 
dtew the immeueo sums curette I agaia-i bts 
= uutneon the bills for plastenug tuo Court ll House, and was never in tbe etfy’s employ 
D l’bo 1'ime* says that a secret eooiety "1 Irish 
repeaters, with password aud bouau together 
b by oalbs, menberiug 15,000, exists iu tui* c y, 
with r.tmilicaiious iu Brooklyn and Jersey 
City. They ate iu the employ ol tut King * Xhe Committee ot deveuty bave ap.KPOtetl 
it William hit ss aud Win. C. Barron ao.unam- 
ir tee to e.*cort the niaster workmeo thr iugn the 
different droartui. pt* ol tbe city and couuiy, 
■ with a view toappratsiuu tile value ot th- woik 
*- cone in each and every department. Mi >srs. 
E iward Baxter & Co. > xaiutued ibe itiinitura 
aud cab uel Work; auotber geuttemau Inspect* 
it ed tbe plaster.bg and stucco woik; auo.ner tbo 
r carpets aud other articles said to bave beeu 
hit lushed theciiyauii count, aud fir' which d such euormous toils have b^eu PJltl> ** I of 
tl which Mr. I’weetl indorsed, rho ultimate ob- 
i ot iu view Is iu obtain ufUdavits ctimiuatiog 's Mr. Tweed, when bis arrest will Undoubtedly 
d follow. ________________ 
Recefxiox of Alexis —Xb« fleet which 
^ will do tbe naval booors to the Russian 1‘rtuce 
Alexis and tbo squadron which will accompa- 
e 
Qy him will consist of the Congress, second 
I. rate,2000 tons, 16 guns, the Severn, sreund 
rate, 15 guns, tte Iroquois, third rate, 695 tous, 
1 6 guns, and the Kansas, fourth rale, 310 tons, 
and a number of c.ty bo ts, and wid be under 
comma d ol Vlct •Admiral Rowan, who will be 1 aided by Rear Admiral Leo on hi* flag-amp, 
the Severn. Orders have been issued by S-o- 
2 rotary R boson tor the rendezvous of these * ships iu New York hatbor by the 10th ieetut, 
* woence they will prucerd m tbe lower b»y sod 
awa t the sigt a liug ot tbe Ru-stan fl et, when 
they will proceed to sea to welcome ibe® aud “ 
escort them to the I a'tery be booors of 
tbs 
it navy are teudt red to tlie Huss a’jtiee ^ 
l. nriboe comrs as a aob irdiuate 
t ffl 
1 
fl.g-shlp of Admiral Rol*:.L »\vwJuZu,a J diat ly up. H ‘oudied ^be 'pve.'ideut aud will 
n to pay bis ">P ««' "’y bk 1 Tbl.rr wit aner* 
h ,b*“d rb7 a "eremo fcs.ivitles aboard tbs naval 
,U vessel* 1° tb0 l*®1^** 
■ ~i—r n ■! 
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Jubilee to the Internationals. 
At the late International Congress, held in 
London, the delegates ol this inueh-dreaded, 
and, as we believe, much slandered organiza- 
tion, denied that it was their purpose to pro- 
ceed by violence, Education and inutruc- 
ti'm are their main reliance. It is true that 
siiue of their members were mixed up with 
tlie fan's Commune, but they acted on their 
t tvti responsibUity, without relerence to the 
principles of the society to which they be- 
long. 
i not iu America echo like parrots 
lised by European despots and Eu- 
ristocrats against these Internation- 
L any wonder the Old World govern- 
-les are appalled at the spectacle ol 
the workingmen, whom for so many centur- 
ies tliay have used for their own purposes, 
combining to reap the fruit of their own toil ? 
The aristocracy have iroin time immemorial 
been united iu a solemn pact to suppress all 
popular uprisings, and to perpetuate the sys- 
tem that reduces tin peasant millions of Eu- 
*" the condition of beasts of burden, 
how their moral sense is shocked at 
ubtion of a combination of their 
the only purpose of which is to 
their yoke! And we, on this side 
of the Atlantic, who ought to know better, 
join in the clamor. They talk of the violent 
proceedings of the Internationals and their 
dangeroux purposes! Good heavens! these 
Feeksniffian mor.atcbs and nobles have for 
ages employed themselves in robbing, plun- 
dering, maimiug, depriving of education and 
liberty the workingmen ot Europe. They 
have covered the whole laud with the bleach- 
mg uuuea im peasant uuys anu lauorers, 
slaughtered to gratily personal ambition or 
caprice. The very existence of such obso 
lete monsters as kings, czars, queens, emper- 
ors and Iheir satellites,constitutes a staled 
war every moment it continues. They sub 
sist ou the flesh and blood of the millions. 
Yet they declare, and we repeat the lie alter 
them, that an eflort to abrogate in some small 
degree this hideous inequality of conditions 
is a dangerous movement. The perjurers 
and murderers that sit on thrones regard it 
as a species of impiety tor their fellow men 
even to desire emancipation. 
This International Workingmen's Associa- 
tion is a matter of gigantic importance. Its 
purposes are so eminently righteous, so far as 
they are merely political, that it deserves the 
sympathy, and, so far as practicable, the act- 
ive support of the people of America. We 
should not be misled by the falsehoods circu- 
lated by those whose political existence is put 
in jeopardy by the spread of this society. 
Let us not believe every charge of heresy or 
ot crime that the upholders of the present 
most wicked and abominable political insti- 
tuiioos of Europe put in circulation. The 
main purpose o! the Internationals is to up- 
lift the masses of mankind from the ignor 
ance, superstition, brutality and wretched- 
ness to which despotism has condemned 
them. With such a movement the Liberals 
of America must be iu sympathy. Hail to 
Kul Marx, who is not dead, hut marching 
on, and to his followers! 
Ihe abrogation ot' the free trade commer- 
cial treaty, negotiated by the great Cobdcn 
betweeu England and France, will be seized 
upon by protectionists as an evidence of the 
failure ot the unrestricted exchange of man- 
ufactures. Hut this is not a fair inference. 
France is obliged to abandon the treaty 01 
I860 on account of the immense require- 
ments of her treasury growing out of the 
late war. So far from being a failure, 
Cobden’s celebrated treaty was one .of the 
greatest successes of the age. From I860 
to 1868 the export of French manufactures 
increased 47 per cent., and of English mauu- 
factufes 48 per cent. The treaty was evi- 
dently advantageous to both countries, and 
nothing I. »uU aiapoleai) ever did was the 
source of so mucli streugih to him and his 
emnirfi as his adontinn nf n lihoral pfimmoe 
cial policy. 
Hamlet himself did not attend the Demo- 
cratic play of Hamlet at Rochester, Wednes 
day. Tammany staid at home. The lead- 
ers bad business before the judicial tribunals 
of the city. Some of them had iled to for 
eign lands, while the mark of Cain was fixed 
oil all their brows. So all that remained to 
do was to pass resolutions denouncing the 
“corruption” of the Republican party. The 
inmates of our jails will yet imitate this dodge 
“ws big criminals outside prison limits. 
Joseph E. Johnstone, tbe famous Rebel 
leader, is said to be at the head of a secret 
organization which has for its purpose the 
annexation of Mexico. Senator Logan and I 
General Rosecrans are also named among the 
leaders in (he scheme. The organisation is 
said to be made up largely of ex Confederate 
and Union soldiers. It is contorting to 
know that pacific means are, in the first in- 
stance, to be relied upon for the absorption 
ot our Southern neighbor. War will be re- 
sorted to when all other means fail. 
The woman suffrage cause is in better 
hands in Massachusetts than elsewhere and it 
makes progress accordingly. The Republi- 
cans have given it a qualified endoisement, 
while the “Labor Reformers” have consis- 
tently adopted it among their cardinal prin- 
ciples. In New York contempt has been 
brought on the whole matter by too much 
Woodbulism. 
Gov. Woods of Utah and General De 
Trobriand, commanding the troops at Camp 
Douglass, were interviewed, Wednesday, by a 
Herald reporter, and declared that in their 
opinion there is no immediate danger of an 
outbreak in that Territory. The present pol- 
icy of tbe Mormon leaders is submission. 
The Massachusetts Democratic papers arc 
“sweet as summer” ou the Prohibition par- 
ty, the Labor Reform party and the Butler 
party. Why should they not smile on their 
allies? 
(Political Nolen. 
A Washington telegram to the Philadel- 
phia Press says Senator Sherman is of the 
opinion that taxation may be reducsd at the 
approaching sejsion of Congress to the ex- 
tent of at least eighty and perhaps ninety 
millions, and the Secretary of the Treasury 
iup oamv uiuc uc tiuic tu meet ail lllc eX- 
penses ot the Government, including the pay- 
ment of the interest on the public debt, and 
to continue the reduction of the principal 
though not to so large an extent as hereto- 
fore. 
The St. Louis Democrat hopes much from 
the present effort to reunite the Republican 
party in Missouri, and says the State can and 
must be carried for the National Republican 
cause in 1872. 
Mr. Orange S. Wirians, the Assemblyman 
from Chautauqua county, N. Y., who was 
accused of selling out the Tammany ring last 
winter, having failed of a renomination by his Republican constituents, announced 
himself as ar. independent candidate for re- 
election, expecting to receive the Democratic 
nomination. Rut failing in that he has with- 
drawn his announcement. i 
Among the richest revelations against the 
1 
Tammany Ring, the fact appears that two 
negro minstrele were paid a hundred dollars a 
month each for making jokes, at their public 
performances, against the Republican party 
and its prominent leaders! 
Wendell Phillips expressed the opinion in 
his speech at the Labor Reform Convention, 
held at South Framingham on the 4th inst. 
that “John Quincy Adams will run the dan- 
gerous risk o! being elected Governor. “Cut ' 
Mr- PhiUps never was a success as a prophet. , ibe Territory of New Mexico desires to J become the thirty-eighth State. The Connecticut town elections indicate an 
‘ 
extraordinary demoralisation among the De- * mocracy. ° c t 
“In regard to reforms,” sententiously savs ? Senator Morton, “the Democratic par,v is 1 
very much in the condition of a man riding 
1 
in the cars backward—he never sees anything till after he has passed it.” 
°
< 
Seme one has painted the new departure as 1 
a paltering, trimming, dodging-around-the 1 
corner, leapiug-over-the-fence-here and jump- 
fngback-again-a-little-lowcr-down, shifting, 
wriggling,liot-and cold-blowing Democracy,” ! 
which assumes to be the “veritable Jefferson- 
jan article.” * 
\e 
Stw lorlt Affair*. 
The Tribune speaking of Major Hall’s ap- 
leatance before tbe Magistrate, says: 
The Mayor chose rather to go on horseback 
ike a gentleman than in haudcufls like a bur- 
>lar and make a speech to the reporters in- 
stead ot answering in the ordinary way. 
It thinks tbe moral effect of the trial of such 
men as JJall and Tweed more important than 
;lie recovery of the stolen money or the pun- 
sbrnent of the guilty. 
Deputy Comptroller Green has written a 
etter to the department of public works iu- 
orming that department that all appropria- 
ious made for conducting the department of 
Public Works for the whole of the year 1871, 
amounting to $1,132,438 were expended prior 
to September 14th,except the sum of §24,291 ap- 
propriated for salaries which is scarcely suffi- 
cient to m#bt tbe demands for September. 
Green says the finance department canDOtpay 
or provide for the payment duriDg the present 
year tor public works of any sums exceeding 
§24,291. 
John H. Keyser appeared personally before 
the Committee of Seventy and testified that he 
never received the sums alleged to have been 
paid him by the city for work done on the 
Court House. He had not given false vouch- 
ers nor made false affidavits and had assigned 
his claims in order to secure prompt paymeut. 
He believed that the several amounts had been 
raised after the papers had left his hands and 
the difference appropriated by the officials to 
whom the assignments were made. He had 
been well paid lor the work done, but the 
charges were never exorbitant. 
Mr. Keyset’s appearance and testimony were 
entirely voluntary, and created aprolound sen- 
sation. He has been driven nearly crazy by 
the charges of dishonesty and corruption in 
wmen ut uas ueeu uupucaieu, anu ue seized 
the opportunity to lelieve his character of un- 
merited reproach. 
Tbs foreman of the panel jury to examiae 
Mayor Hall’s case is Gen. Wm. Hall, an un- 
cle of the Mayor. Ol the others Bobert Hall is 
a cousin, Charles Guidet is a ring contractor, 
aud Chris. O’Conuor a sinecurist. With one 
or I wo exceptions they are all Tammany ad- 
neieuts. 
The New York Democratic State Con- 
vention yesterday gave a hearing to the Be- 
I'ortn delegation who were dissatisfied with the 
action of the day previous which was set on 
foot by Tammany. The anti-Tammany men 
in New York city are disgusted at the action 
of the convention refusing them recognition.— 
It is probable that a bolt will be elected by the 
party in the city, and in conjunction with the 
anti-Tammany organization a ticket he put on 
the question of municipal relorm. The plat- 
form seems to be acceptable to the Beformers. 
Much depends ou yesterday’s action, which 
the telegraph reports elsewhere. The New 
York Times says the convention has sung the 
death knell of the Democratic party in this 
State. The promise of the leaders amounted 
to nothing. Genuine iudignation of the mas- 
ses against the corruptionists has been trifled 
with. The party, which a week ago seemed 
determined to purge itself of the bad men who 
uave hopelessly polluted and disgraced it, is 
made to appear a mass of hypocrites. The 
World thinks the convention did its work well, 
and says that the rival delegation was sent to 
Bocbesier only as a means of excluding the 
l’ammauy delegates. It was a settled deter- 
mination of the Democracy of the State that 
Tammany should be shut out even at the risk 
ut disrupting and deteaiiug the party, but the 
reason tor its presence ceased when Tammany 
relinquished its claim. 
Interview with Brigham Young. — A 
Tribune correspondent called on Brigham 
Young, Wednesday, and stated that he would 
like to inform the readers of the Tribune as to 
his physical condition and give them bis views 
concerning his recent arrest. I found the 
Mormon chief reclining in bis easy chair, with 
a shawl spread over him. He said he was bet 
ter, but weak liom a severe a.tack of diar- 
ri.oei, and too feeble to talk much. When ask- 
ed bow be felt in regard to indictment and ar- 
rest,—“It is as easy as an old shoe.” He had 
no fears of the result. All attempts to destroy 
him aud his people had failed heretofore. Bad 
men have been sent here as governors and 
judges before. They had all failed and sunk 
into obscurity. The same destiny awaited the 
oreseut officials. He did not believe there was 
another Teriitory whose people would submit 
to such outrages as the people of Utah has 
calmly endured. He wished it understood 
that if they proved aoyihing against him they 
would have to do it without his aid; he should 
l admit nothing. He proposed to attend the 
court to learn, not to instruct. He should 
stay right here and fight the ring in tbeir own 
courts and with their own weapons. He was 
sorry the district-attorney was licentious in 
boasting of three hundred conquests, as it 
weakened the power aud influence ol the pros- no“‘l»« —lll.i^r Ue tRmiprht he would lie-, a* 
cali 5000 women eiders to visit every county in 
the United States to explain the characters ol 
officers of the government here, and the out- 
rageous course pursued by them. He thought 
the sending of troops here from outposts, and thus leaving the Indian country exposed to 
depredations, absurd. The interview was cut 
short by a messenger calling him to lamily 
prayer. There is and has been no excitement 
over the arrest of Brigham Young and Wells, 
first president oi the church. The former will 
oe tried next Monday, tor lascivious cohabita- 
tion. The Territorial law under which the in- 
dictment *s diawu was passed during Brig- ham’s term as governor, aud approved by him. 
His case is the fiist that has been hmnnht „n. 
Uer the law.' Governor Woods says one indict- 
ment shall follow auoteer until all crimes are 
punished. 
How Brigham Young Feels. —At an inter- 
view with Brigham Yonpg Wednesday, he ap- 
peared somewhat improved and more disposed 
to converse o»» Sic situation. He laughed upon 
burning the sensational reports sent East, and 
averred that there was no more orderly place 
to be found on the continent. He has not the 
least feeling of uneasiness or doubt since the 
proceedings against him and his people began. 
He was pained to bear that President Grant 
-ngaged in this crusade. It was simply the 
power of the Methodist church which, having signally failed in its missionary enterprises to he saints, now proposes to destroy them witn 
Methodist governors, judges and packed juries of the Methodist persuasion, but who, by the 
blessing of God, had totally failed iu inducing 
a single member of Zion’s flock to abjure the 
lauh. It was proposed, he said, to prosecute hint first for lascivious cohabitation under the 
Utah statutes, then to try him for bigamy or 
polygamy, and finally to hold him for various 
murders committed by Bill Hickman and oth 
er outlaws called “Danites” or "Destroying Angels.” They were thoughtful to begin with 
him, but said he, “lam content to abide by 
every law that is just. For every law that pro- hibits freedom ot religious belief must be de- 
cided unconstitutional,” and the verdict would 
be a total defeat of tbe bad men now seeking 
to perjure and disgrace him and his people. If there is any trouble the responsibility will he with the officials who get it up. ltight will 
triumph. As in the past so will it be in the 
future. The Mormous had met enemies and 
vanquished them with their own weapons, and 
would do so again. Although, said Brigham, in the present issue every member of the court 
is my avowed enemy, and every man not an 
out-spoken hater of the Mormons is excluded 
liom the jury, 1 will go to court on whatever 
cliarge they cook up and trust to the good 
sense of the people at large to see something like justice done. He was happy to know there 
was a Supreme Court of the United States, the judges of which were rovers of iustiee and 
not fools. He thought the time had ar'rived 
lor capitalists residing here and in Eastern 
cities, and engaged developing mines, to rise 
up in their strength and in united protest to the President against the course of these offi- cials who, he said, were keeping out capital from the east and Eugiand. I propose, said Brigham, to have peace here and I believe the 
Mormous will never do aught to disturb that 
peace. Tlie rumored troubles are the work of 
wicked men who want trouble for their gain. Much more was said and apparently of a pa- cific nature, but it was evident that Brigham lelt much disturbed, frequently holding his head down upon his hauds and seemingly 
speaking with himself like a man in trouble 
aud grief. There are rumors of other arrests 
to be made of promineut Mormons, and the 
signs are that all wiU yield quietly to the law. 
Rapid Progress op the North Pacific 
Railroad.—Fifteen months ago workmen 
with axe and spade began to clear away the 
forests and throw up embankments along the 
lii e of the Northern Pacific Railroad, in the 
swamp west of Duluth. That the work has 
jeen pushed with great energy will be teen 
fora tbe tact that the grading is completed to 
die Red River, and that the track-layers are 
aying three miles of rails per day. The cars 
vili he running across the State of Minnesota 
iy the middle of November. This is a good 
bowing for the enterprise, when it is consid- 
icd that the section between Duluth and the 
dississippi is probably the worst division to 
mild between Lake Superior and Puget Sound. The directors, we understand, dn not 
iropoae to rest upon their oars, but at a meet- 
ng last night contracted with responsible par- u'* t04r. the construction ot the Dakota division to the Missouri river, a distance 
iUIJ,dred m*le8, to be completed on the 
* i'll be eraiimn6 f*■ About 6<ty miles of this 
ion is 01 ^er» » fore Wlu,er sets iu. This sec 
u cordinV to ll o‘*8V ?onstruction, and will cost, 
FiKK IJf THE M innesota Woods. -A des- : latch from St. Paul says: 
An immense conflagration has been raging 
n the prairies and in the big woods west since 
Friday last, ft commenced near Breckenridge 
n Red River, travelling east and south sixty 
liles in length. The drought had previously 
lied up everything. The fire is spreading 
ip’dly and reached southward as tar as Litch 
old on the St. Paul and Pacifio Railroad, 50 
dies Irom St. Paul. Great damage was doue 
■ the harvested crops, dwellings, &c., and it is 
lured some lives were Jost. The air here has 
fen filled with dense smeke lor several days. 
run resolutions of the Illinois Democratic 
"uvoution denounce the assumption of the 
r making power by Gen. Grant in the San 
-ns.it«tioq:;.e8o,“a:eaB,Tviolation oftbe 
f l.osedtoand herebv 
^ We BW < 
ombinations or ring, a“y 
and a)1 
Dr political or partisan i,.?l.many or otherwise, 
r d, state, con my ormiEf horongh abolition of the abuses ot ™„dt,8,re a ud State patronage. D °‘ government c 
California Humor.—California is unique 
n everything. In literature witness 
Bret 
Jarte and Joaquin Miller. In humor witness 
ihe following: 
About the most ludicrous incident that 
we 
remember oscurred the other„£apoanties A 
larily solemn village ‘n ,t l>, “ a| eut lookiug 
wortliv matron, who had been bs n a
urer a vagroui cow, returned home, and pusb- 
ua against the door found it obstructed by 
ome heavy substance which, upon examiua- "o“ proved to be her iiusband. He had been 
slaughtered by some roving ipker who had 
wrought upon him with a pick-handle. To 
Vneot his ears was pinned a scrap of greasy 
iianer upon which were scrambled the fullow- 
Ua sentiments in pencil-tracks: “The iuqulos- 
■d^boddy is that uv old Bunker. Step lilelj, 
Stranger, tor yer lize the mortil part uv wat 
you mus be sum da. Tbers arrest lor the 
weery! If Bunker hednt a wurkt agin me for 
(Joriuer I wuddnt a hed to sit on him. Ov 
setch is the kingdum of lievvun! Yer doant 
want to rnoov this hoddy til ime summuns to 
iiold a niuquest. Orl flesh are gras!” The 
ridiculous part of the story is that the lady did 
aot wait to summon the coroner, but took 
jharge of the remains herself; and in dragging 
them toward the bed she exploded into her 
lace a shotgun, which had been cuuningly 
contrived to discharge by a string connected 
with the body. Thus was she punished lor au 
infraction of the law. The next day the par- 
ticulars were told us bv the facetious coroner 
himself, whose jury had just rendered a ver- 
dict of accidental drowning, in both cases. 
We don’t know when we have enjoyed a heart- 
ier laugh at genuine California humor.—San 
Francisco News Letter. 
Joaquin Miller.—It is a dreadful thing to 
believe that a man of genius, like the new poet, 
admires Dr. Holland. But here is what a New 
York correspondent says of him: 
The principal event in the literary world is 
the presence in town of Joaquin Miller, the 
California poet, who has been at the Lotus 
Club and other places of resort, and has met 
with a warm reception every where. He has 
bad his picture taken at Brady’s gallery, and 
looks well in it, excepting for his boots, which 
he insists on wearing outside bis pantaloons as 
he did in England, though they are very shab- 
by indeed. He has light oair, a clear, restless 
blue eye, and full beard. He talks freely with 
those who attract him, but is eccentric and 
queer ai times, Baying nothing but monosylla- 
bles, while his manners are perfectly simple 
and natural, with a western freshness and ease. 
He is very modest, yet aspiring; depreciating 
what, he has already done, and having a high 
ideal in the future. He intends to eschew 
smug, anu win arrive u> produce Boiuciuiug 
that will far surpass all his previous writiugB. 
South America has great charms in his eyes, 
aid be wants to go there soon lor a pleasure 
trip. He has been engaged by “Scribner’s 
Monthly” to write exclusively for that periodi- 
cal, and he will have a poem in the November 
number, which will describe the .journey across 
the continent in the most striking manner. He 
is a great admirer ot Hr. Hollauil’s poems, aud 
says that he has read more ef the latter’s po- 
ems than those of any other man. 
Walt Whitman as|a Public Speaker.— 
Imagine yourself inside a huge, barn-like edi- 
fice of at least an acre, spanned by immense 
arches, like the ribs of some leviathan ship( 
(whose skeleton hull inverted, the structure 
might be said to resemble,) and this building, 
crowded and crammed with incipient displays 
of goods aud machinery—everything that 
grows and is made—and a thousand men ac- 
tively at work, in their shirt sleeves, putting 
tbe said goods and machinery in order—all 
with a noise, movement and variety, as if a 
good-sized city was in process of being built. 
In the middle of this to au audience of per- 
haps two or three tbonsand people, with a 
fringe on the outside of five or six hundred 
partially hushed workmen, carpenters ma- 
chinists, and the like, with saws, wrenches or 
hammers in their hands, Walt Whitman, last 
Thursday, gave his already celebrated poem 
before the American Institute. His manner 
was at first sight coldly quiet, but you soon 
felt a magnetism and felt stirred. His great figure was clothed in gray, with white vest, no 
neck-tie, and his beard was unshorn as ever. 
His voice is magnificent and is to be mention- 
ed with nature’s oceans aud the music of for- 
ests and hills. His gestures are few but sig- nificant. Sometimes he stands with his hands 
in his breast pockets; once or twice he walked 
a lew steps to and fro. He did not mind the 
distaut noises and the litter of machinery, but doubtless rather enjoyed them. He was per- 
fectly self possessed. His apostrophe ta tbe 
Stars and Stripes, which floated above him, describing them in far different scenes in battle 
was most impassioned. Also, Mb “Away with 
war itself,” and his scornful “Away with nov 
els, plots and plays of foreign courts!” A few 
allusions of bis poem were in playful tone, but the main impression was markedly serious, an- imated and earnest. He was applauded as he 
advanced to read, besides several times 
throughout, and at the close. He did not re- 
spond in tbe usnal way by bowing. All the 
directors aud officers of the Institute crowded 
around him and heartily thanked him. He 
extricated himself, regained his told Panama 
hat and stick, and, without waiting tor tbe 
rest of the exercises, made a quiet exit by tbe steps at the back of the stand.—Letter from 
New York. 
“The Philadelphia lawyer,” so famous in 
historv. has come to a bad end. He has been 
fined 520 for abusing a witness, ana threat, 
ened with imprisonment if he repeats the of- 
fense. The bar everywhere needs gome such 
discipline as this. 
State INevv^. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Charles H. Townsend, of North Jay, was found dead in his barn. Tuesday, where he was 
busking corn. He had been absent from the 
house but a short time wbeo he was found. 
Heart disease was th© probable cause. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Messrs. S'- M. & B. Hall are to build a 
steam mill just above the first ship yard on Water street, in Ellsworth. Work will com- 
mence very soon. 
The American says Mrs. Betsey Moor, aged 84 years, is the oldest lady in Ellsworth. Mrs. 
Moor can not only knit and spin as well as 
ever, but is able to walk a mile when occasion 
requires. 
The S. J. Court commences its session in 
siding0111*' “eXt Tuesday> Jud8e Cutting pre- 
KENNEBEC COUNTY, 
A splendid horse, belonging to City Marshal oipbers, says the Gardiner Journal, died very 
suddenly on Monday night. The body was ex- amined by the doctors on Tuesday, as suspi- 
aons of foul play weie entertained. Doctors 
Kildreth& Whitmore thought that the horse 
was undoubtedly poisoned, as a large portion ot the stomach was wholly destroyed. The con'euts of the stomach were saved tor aualyz- ation. The horse was worth at least $400. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whig says Adjutant General Murray has borrowed 400 tents from the State of Mas 
sachusett3, which, with the 150 owoed by Maine, will give 560 for the accommodation of the military at Bangor, on the 18th. 
The Bangor banks have declared semi-annu- 
al dividends as follows:-Farmer’s Naiional, 5 per cent.; Eastern, 4 per cent.; Kenduskeag National, 5 per cent.; Mercantile, 4 per cent Bangor Savings Bank, 312 per cent. 
WALDO COUNTY. • 
The house Of Capt. Fred Waterhouse, in bearsport village, was destroyed by fire on bund ay night. Its origin is a mystery, and nothmg was known of it until the flameVwere discovered bursting through the Western end. Most of the contents of the bouse were saved Loss $1,2W—pari ly insured. The house of John 
$500-insmed. 
^ Wa> damased about 
The train for Belfast on Tuesday morning struck and killed a horse that got upon the track id Thorndike. 
The J?e,ta9t Journal, in speaking of the Waldo County Fair, says, “In one department only, that of fruit and vegetables, was the ex- hibition of this year respectable," 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Machias Union states that quite a large number ol sheep were killed in Wesley durisg the season. The depredator could not be seen 
or scarcely traced, be it dog, wolf or bear Two weeks ago sheep at Nortbfisid begun to be killed in a similar way. Mr. Israel Andrews set a trap near to where the last sheep was killed, and Tuesday last he found in the trap a huge wolf. 
The Eastport mackerel fishermen have come 
in and gives up. They have no mackerel, and report the season a perlect failure for them. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice. 
, 
°* the Ancient Harmony Society, will be holden at ti e rooms ot tbe Y M, C. Association 
mnd?L»^el"ng’0ct-0tb’at 74 o’etoek. A lull at- tendance is requested as business of importance will be transacted. B.F HINDS 
"gtStt* BD Secretary. 
Graphite Axle Grease. 
The Beat in the market for all kinds of 
CARRIAGES. 
Also a food assortment of 
Machinists’*Fine Tools 
G. L. BAILE3T, 48 Exchange street. 
The Security Door Chech, 
:» an article of honest utility.?It meets a want hitli- 
irto unriipblied, and is approved by emiuent clti- 
tens and the press. It is a handsome bronze orna- 
nent. It is so small that it is never In the way. and 
nay be carried by lady or gentleman when traveling, 
t is neat, simple, light, strong, uselul, ornamental, 
.heap. 
Everybody needs it: Call and see it. 29 Market 
Square. NUTTER BROTHERS & Co.. 
ocSdlwsn Portland. 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
1 he following Lectures for Gentlemen, bound in ine voluuie(pocket edition), entitli d, 
MANHOOD. 
the author, E. do F. Curtis, Member ot Royal College of Sureeons, England; Licentiate ot College ot Physicians bolinburg; Hon. Member Fa- culty de Mediciea, Paris: &c ■— 
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE- 
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN 
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY 
4. DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE 
I ROANS. 
5. SPERM 4 TOR R HIE A. 
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS 
7. TREATMENT AND CURE. 
Price 50 cents bv mail Aduress the author, Dr 
IURTI&. 9 Trem’ont place, Boston. 
mr8-sneodly Jun13 
Dr. Charles Hutchinson, 
For the past nine years in practice at Gray, has pened an office at 05 Park fttreet. 
(Jails out ot town promptly attended, aug31snlm 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Cause and Cur© of C onsumption/" 
The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement "I 
>t tbe digestive organs. This derangement produces I 
iefleieut nutrition and as&lmilatiou, By assimiia 
ion I mean toat process by which the nutrimsnt n» 
he tood is converted into blood, and thence intntHl 
lolids of the body. Persons with digestion ti.us im jaired, having the slightest predisp .sition to mff F 
nonary disease, or if they take cold, will be verv li -C Lble to have Consumption ot the Lungs In some n't 
ts forms; and I hold that it will be impossible tocure 
inyjcaseo-,Consumption without first restoring a eond 
iigestion and healihy assimilation. ‘The verv tirst :hiug to be don© is to cleanseihestoma<hand boat's from all diseased mucus and slime which is dogging hese organs so that they cannot perform their tunc- n 
:ions, aud then rouse up anu restore the liver to a aealihy action. For this purpose, tbe surest and best remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pills These Pills 
deanse the stomach and bowels 01 all 1 he dead and morbid Blime that is causing disease and decay in the whole sjS'ein. They will clear out the liver ol all Iiseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse 
it up to a new and heady action, by which natuial 
ana healthy bile is secreted. 
The stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed by 4 the use ot Seh nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there re- J 
mains in the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ 
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels the 
lacteals are weak, and require strength and support. 
It is in a condition like this that Scbenck's Seaweed 
Tonic proves to ikj the most valuable remedy ever 
discovered. It is alkaline, and its use will neutralize 
all excess ol acid, making the s.omach sweet and 
tresh; it will give permanent tone to tnis important 
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and pre- 
parethe system for the first process ol a good digestion 
aud ultimately make good, healihy, living blood.— 
Aiter this preparatory treatment, what remains to 
cure most cases ol Consumption is tbe tree and per- 
severing use ot Schenck’s Puimonic Syiup. The 
Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies tbe U 
blood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation, 
aud thence distributed to the diseased mngs. There 
it ripens aU morbid matters, whether in the form of 
abscesses or mberclcs, and then assists Nature to 
exjiel all the diseased matter in tbe form of free ex- 
pectoration, when once it ripens. It is then, by the 
great healing and puiitying properties ot Schenck’s 
Pulmonic Syiup, that all ulcers and cavities are heal- 
ei up souud and my patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be done iu curing Consump- 
tion is to get up a goad appteite aud a good digestion 
so that the body will grow in flesh aud get strong.— If a person has diseased lung!', a eaviiv nr 
there, the cavity cannot heal, tl.e matter cannot rip- 
en, so long as the system is below par. Wha» is nec- 
essaiy to cure is a new order ot things, a good appe- 
tiie, a good nutrition, rhe body to grow m flesh and 
get fat; then Nature is helped, tbe cavities will heal 
the matter wiil ripen and be thrown oft >'n Urge 
quantities, aud the person regain health and strength. 
This is the irue and only plan to cure Consumption, I 
and if a person s Vgry bad, it tbe lungs are not en- 
tirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone, 
it there is enough vitality left in the other to heal up 
there is hope. 
1 have seen many persons cured with only one 
sou-d lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age.— 
This is what Scheuck’s medicines will do to cure 
Consumption. They will ciean out the stomach, 
sweeten and strengthen it get up a gojd digestion, 
and give Nature the assistance she Deeds to clear the 
gys'.eui ot all the disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may be. 
It is impoi taut'mat, while using Schenck’s medi- 
cines, care should be exercised not to take co<d; keep 
iu-uoors in cool and damp weather; av id night air, 
aud take out-door exercise only in a genial and waim 
sunshine. 
I wish it distinctly understood mat when I recom- 
mend a patient to be careful in regard to taking cold 
while using my medicine. I do so lor a special iea- 
ion. A man who has butpariiallylrecovcred from the 
effect8 of a ba-1 cold is tar more liable to a relapse 
than one who has Cetn entirely cured, and it is pre- 
cisely the same in regard to consumption So long 
as the lungs are not pertectly healeu, jnst so long is 
there imminent danger ot a lull return ot the dis- 
ease. Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pul- 
monary pa*ieuts agtinsc exposing themselves to an 
aimosphere that is not genial and pleasant. Con- 
tinued consumptives' lungs are a mass ot sores, 
which the least chauge of aimosphere will inflame. 
The gran aecret o. my success with my medicines 
consists in my ability to subdue inflamation instead 
ot provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. An in 
flamed lung cannot with saiety to the patient be ex- 
posed to ihe biting blasts .d winter or the coiling winds 
of spring or autumn, it shoala be careiully shielded 
from all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
should be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost ary circumstances is an impo-si* 
bility. 
ihe person should be kept on a wholesome and nu- 
tricious diet, and all ihe medicines continued until 
tbe body has restored to it ihe natural quantity ot flesh and strength. 
I was my elf cured by this treatment ot the worst 
kind of Consumption and have lived to get iat aud 
hearty these many years,with one lung mostly gone. 
I have cured thousands since, and veiy many have been cm ed by this treatment whom I have never 
seen. 
About the first ot October I expect to take posses- 
sion ot my new building at the north-east corner of Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to 
give advice to all who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so that 
a person in any part oi the wond can be ieauily 
cured by a strict observance oi the same. 
J. M. SuHENCK, M. !>., Philadelphia. 
GEO. C- GOODWIN, & CO., Agents. 
BOSTON. 
Old Things Have Passed Away. 
This is at least true ot the old method of treating 
the long abused and much abused human body. It 
is no lot get considered wise to put a patient to th° 
torture in order to cure him ot a disease in which 
pain is already undermining the euergies of his sys- 
tem. True science ranges itself on the side of na- 
ture, and endeavors to assist in tier fight agatnst 
disease. This is tbe province of Hostetter’a Stom- 
ach Bitters, the most approved tonic ever adver- 
tised in this country. It may be recommended as 
a tall medicine, par excellence; lor it is in the tall 
that biliousness, dyspepsia and malarious fevers are 
especially prevalent. Ihe frame exhausted by the 
h^atsof summer, is relaxed and treble at its close, 
and requires, we may say demands artificial assist- 
ance. Afford it that assistance in occasional doses 
ot Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, and the evils refer- 
ee to mav be escaped Throughout tbe tar west, and 
on the steaming alluvial of ihe southern rivers, all 
the varieties of periodical fever are probably rile to day. Had a course ot Hostetrers Bitter 
been commenced by the sunerers a month ago, i. e., 
betore the unhealthy season set in, seven eighths oi 
Wie1,prtSe.U'WJ!*'?,,b?.. h their u...i 
toreeaste. So much for not keeping in TBeTiouse, 
and using daily, the best sateguard against epiaemic 
and endemic levers. 
As a flock ot imposters and i mitators are trying to 
to'low in the wake ot the great American remedy, 
therefore be sure that the article you buy is genu- 
ine aud verified by the proper trade marks. The 
true article can only be obtained in bottles. Be- 
ware ot the spurious bitters sold by the gallon or in 
kegs. 
B 0 N_D S. 
Belfast City, 6*s 
Bath city 6’s 
Rockland 6’s 
Waldoboro 6’s 
Dexter 6’s 
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Portland & Oed. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Fe 
R. R. Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Portland Ac Rochester K. R. 
Currency 7’s 
FOR SAXE BY 
SWABf & BARRETT, 
Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO middle street. 
kdF1 Government Bonds taken in exchange at highest iparket rates. my’29 SN MW&P 
Peter & Stephen Thacber, 
Counsellors Attorneys at Law 
14 Pemberton Square, Boston. 
July 1,1871,jy3 SN M W F 3m 
No More Wet Feet. 
Cable Screw Wire 
AS A FASTENING FOR 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
Is rapidly and steadUy superseding both Thread and 
Pegs. Besides »ui nishing the most durable, pliaole 
economical boot ever offered the put lie, it affords an 
article more nearly 
waterproof 
than ever before made of the same maieiia’s. 
All Dealers sell • able Merew Wired Goods. 
Patent Stamp on all. oct2sn eod6w 
Printers or Machinists 
lbr sma,i »T«AM ENGINES, from 
cal? on °lde ^ower* Wlli Lil to their advantage to 
J. B. LUCAS, 
69 EXCHANGE STREET. 
dealer in 
Machinist Tools and * upplies. 
FACTS WILL SHOW. 
However men may disagree, 
A a men., dn nrn Ln- 
In some things they alike can tee, 
As many tacts will show. 
In Polities men differ wide, 
And in Religion, too, 
And in some other things beside, 
As they’ve a right to do; 
But n any Boys, when they need "Clothes 
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete Agree to buy them at Fekno’s, 
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street. Boston. 
.__ octS-snlw 
COAL $8,30. 
Broken for J 
Boilers—Furnaces-Store stoves— 
‘Salamanders ’—or in fact any pur- 
pose where a large sized aud strong coal is desired or required—ottered 
at the above price,which is certain- 
ly low, considering the present I 
phase ol the Coal Market. 
J 
JOS. H. POOtt & BRO oc3sntf ,iuu' 
EXCHANGE 1 
-OS- j 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
-AND-- 
Beady for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUITI A 
WM. E. WOOD, ® 
f>7 Exchange St. 
c,ew* * «•- *• v. 
SPORTSMErTi 
J, B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St., 
Has Just received another lot ol those fine 81 
Krcech I.oailing Shot Guns. " 
Also a lew more ot thoso very cheap ti English Twist Daublo bbl, Guns A •ot* p: 
__SPECIAL NOTICES. 
871. DAYIS & CO., 1871- 
Take pleasure in announcing au opening of 
Ifew and Fashionable Goods! 
ADAPTED TO THE 
LADIES OF PORTLAND, 
hurday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 5th, 6th, and 7th. 
oct5-snd3t DAVIS A- CO., No. 10 1'lapp’* Block, Congreu Hi. 
TO THE L ADIES 
01 Portland and vicinity we would announce that we are now receiving our FALL and W INTER 
Stock of French Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING OF 
Silks, Ribbons, Velvets, 
French Flowers, Feathers, and 
y 
Ornaments: 
WRENCH AND ENGLISH ROUND HATS, 
New Style Bonnets, Arc. Acc. 
To which we respectfully invite your ait- f n. 
Mrs. W. L. SNELL, 
337 CONGRESS STREET. 
aep21»ntm 
GRAND OPEffla 
-AT—— 
T. LOBENSTEIN’S . 
I take Ike pie a mb re to i a form my Frlendif and tke Pablic in gent ral, that I will open 
MONDAY, SEPT. 25th, inst, 
A VERY FINE AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
The Most Select Stock of Goods in my Line' 
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY. 
Dnring my stay in New York, I have endeavored to buy the 
Choicest and JLatest Importations 
To be found in the New York Market! 
Also, a selct stock of Domestic Goods ! 
It would be useless to mention all the articles 1 hare on hand, theretore 1 invite all to 
Come and See the Goods Z 
I am confident to satisfy the most lastldlous in every respect. Resrecttnlly 
T. LOBENSTJB1N, 
4 JDeering Block. 
PORTLAND. 
Sepl23 3w___ 
Home Securities 
OP THE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
THE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed irom Bangor, Maine, to &t. «Iobn. New Brunswick, a 
distance oi 202 miles,—with the exception of 58 
mil. s between Winn, Me., and 'he boundary line ol 
tbe State at Vanceb^ro’. On this portion the track 
is now beiug la d, both from Winn eastward and 
from Yanceboro’ westward and tbe work will be 
completed and trains running from Bangor to St. 
John in September next. 
Th.s road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES 
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). Tbe population ot tbe 
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION, and all tbe land travel. Height, mails. <Sc., between 
them and the Uni ed States,will pass over this Trunk 
line,which is W1TH*»(JT COMPETITION. 
Although not yet completed, the business of the 
road is already f*r greater than its most sanguine 
triends predicted, and is continually increasing. 
The net earnings from Local BuninesM alone, 
on the 5d mfles computed in Maine,already exceed 
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dol- 
lar«t -/ill Ka lnro^iy .uirreaKintp after .sent. n*xt 
consequent upon its completion, requires —the Com- 
einy bas issued its Bonds lo tbe amount of Two illions ot Dollars, secured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
»S ITS E.TI»E ROAD AND PROP. 
t.BTV kr«.o wins 10 Vance boko’ 
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This 
portion cost some *2 360,0H0, ami the only lien there- 
on Is a mortgage to the citv ot Bangor for £1.000.0001 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lands being the same granted by the State ol Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are 
situaied along the Penobscot and St. John rivers, 
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable. Large 
tracts, especially in the teriile Aroostook Valley, (the finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuab e 
lor farming lands as well as for their timber. This 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with whit h they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 t-quar^miles (nearly as large as the State 
o» Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles,) and 
are ot great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage otthe Railway, its 
equipments, &c.f which atone is ample security tor 
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to the 
amount ot 
400 Acres to each Bond 
also p'edged to ensure the payment thereof. 
The Bonds are tor $1000 each, due March 1, 1899, 
bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from, U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New York. Bonds regis ered if desired, Coupons made 
payable (£6 each) in London, Eng and, it preferred. 
SINKING FUNK—All proceeds ot sales of land, 
as well as ol timber aud other products therefrom, 
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds n 
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in United States, State or Municipal Secuiities. And 
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these Bonds become due or are all pai r, the E. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to tbe Trustees a sum 
of momy equal to one per cent, of the amount ot Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all in*erest 
received on securities, belonging to tbe Nankins 
Fund are to be invested a® above stated, and these 
accumulations are solely tor tbe purpose of addition- 
ally providing tor tbe redemption of thete Bonds. 
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element 
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the safety of 
these Bonds. 
The Trustees are Hou. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot 
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq., 
ot Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds 
it Far and Accrued Interest m [*aymerit for 
iny ol the lands at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securities lor sate at 
90 and Acorned Interest in Cnrrencr. 
U, S Bonds and all marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market price in exchange tbr these 
Bond®, and can be sent by Express ami these re 
urned by Express, tree ot expense to the purchaser. 
Pamphlets giving further partiou ars concerning he connections and business, with Map*, sk»\ving he location and lands of this road, sent free on ap- 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of. the Company lor I hr 
Sale of Bond., 
B A N Cl O B, MAINE, 
OB TO 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
lOO middle Street.Portland, 
erOn completion (in 1872)ol 60 miles of Railroad 
iow building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax, 
h. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Railway 
rom Halifax to all the chief cities of the United , •tates, and as two or three days o» ocean traval can J 
e avoided, and about 36 hours’ time saved, from 
lew York, in going to or coming tiom Europe, by ail to or from Halifax,— a large business in pas- 
engers, mails and freight will hereby be aaaed to 
he traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway. 
Julyl3-sneod tf 
Sterling_Exchange. 
Jills on Baring Bros. & Go., i 
Union Bank of London, “ 3 T 
-AND THE- r 
5roviucial Bank of Ireland 
And all its Branches. 
For sale in sums to suit, by 1 
r. b. brown & sons, \ 
je!3-sntt_»r Exchange Si. 
DB. INtiALLS, ft 
Scientific Physician. 
eals the sick upon the principle ot the late Dr. P P 
uimby’s practice. 
Office 39 Temple St. 
Offlco hours Iron. 8 a m.. to 12 m„ amt from 1 to 5 £ 
m. sep30an*lw jj 
ON MARRIAGE. 
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 
id ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— 0,1 
Ith sure means ot relief for the Erring and Unfor- 81 
Date, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- 
KD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Pblladel- I 
>*».?»• jy 26-ax mg 
TV O TICE! 
THE Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to tbe old 
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manu- 
lacture the choicest brands of cigars. I will invite 
all my customers and triends in general to call and 
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I 
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PuNCE, No. 80 Exchange St. 
yl-tf 
_
FOR ^ALE ! 
THE new two story French roof house, just fin- ished, on Cushman st.; house piped tor Sebago, 
and all tbe modern improvements. Enquire on tbe 
premises or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY. 
sep5dtl sn 
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE. 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
“The Only Good Sauce.” 
It improves appetite and digestion,and it is unriv- 
aled tor irs flavor. 
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to 
prosecute all parries making or vending counterfeits. 
JOHN DUNCAN’* HON*, 
augl2sn6m Agents, New York. 
Batchelors Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair J)ve is the best in the world—per- 
fectiy harmless, reliable and ins autaneous; nodis 
apoimment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
I he genuine Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautilu*; does 
not contain a particle oflead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Facory, 16 BOND STREET, N.,Y. 
lyll SX DAW Y* 
Dr. tficknell’s Syrup, For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts 
like magic upon Dysentery, Diarihcea, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Colic, damp, Sick or Sour Stoinaili, Dyspep- sia, <£c, givir g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate, 
and uever produces costiveness. De-Jgned for chil- 
Mtf J.?i!as S™»2 'SlVn-a Ma ftefilrgrSgft 
by lid ward Sutton, oi Providence, K, I. ]yl9si,3m 
Portland Observatory. 
1^0 Stranger should leave the City without visit- Jli ing the Observa'ory on Munjoy’a Hill. From the cupola 2.1 fe above the Sea, may be seen the 
entire City, the Ocean to the honzon. Cnnro B*y with its 365 Islands The White mountain. 86 
miles distant., and with the powertul Teleacopo mounted in the cupola objects.30 miles uisianr in 
t*very aireenon may be distinctly seen, The views here are sa»d to be unsurpassed tor beauty and va- 
riety by any in the world. Cor gross street cars pass 
very lo minutes._ SN jy22 3m 
NEW STORE 
.... AND_ 
NEW GOODS ! 
MRS. CUSHMAN 
Has just returned with a new and Fresh Stock of the 
latest styles ot 
Millinery and Fancy Goods! 
to be found in Boston and New York markets, which 
she would be pleased to exhibit to old and new cus- 
tomers, at her new store 
Corner Congrens and Oak St.s, Portland. Oct2-sn lw 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and Com- 
merr ial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Iy loan 97 Exchange Street. 
R. R. YORK, 
WOULD give bis friends and former patrons a special invitation to give him a call 
At S. U. Cowell's Dry Goods Store, 
149 middle Street, 
where he will be pleased to serve ^hem to the best of 
iiis ability. sn sep23d2w 
S. B. GOWELL, 
Anticipating leaving the city now oilers his entire 
jtock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
it great barga ns, and will continue the sales only 
until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo. 
R. Davis tf Co.) Bow is your time to make your 
Pall and Winter purchases. 
0*Come early and avoid the rush. sep7-snt f 
All tbe Novelties of the Season ! 
-IN- 
Shawls, 
Jflushes, 
Velvets, 
Dress Goods Nc., 
Fleeced Piques for Children’s Wear 
-AT- 
COVELL & VALPEY’S, 
Corner ofCougreu & Brown 8m. 
»ep2aen _w 
a ddd mum 
v riiit biiiu, 
First Mortgage 
BONDS, 
— OF THE — 
Leeds & Farmtogton R. R. Co., 
Principal and interest guaranteed by the 
TOaine Central Railroad Co., 
FOR SALE BY 
H* M, PAYSOI, 
39 Exchange st., Portland. 
aug‘22 Bn _ 
m! 17. X7~ 
Thn Regular Weekly Meetings of the Mercantile 
ibrary As.sociation will commence Saturday Even* 
g, 0 4 7ill. Tlioae wishing to become members ot 
e Association will please hand their names to the 
reasurerorto any member ot the Board oi Di- 
ctors. 
By Order ot the President. 
ocBdtw A. H. CUSHING, Rec. Sec. 
jOLDDUST! 
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
r this CELEBR ATtsD BRAND. se|>5il2mo is 
They sel.' the above Floar at the 
JAPAN TEA ST JitE, 
Fluent Block, 
8ep27-sneodtf Exchange st. 
itock & 8taiul for Sale 
As I contem plate leaving the ci*y will sell my 
>ck and piece ot business .6 great d scouut. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close 
t my stock ol 
■ip TimbeiPlunk. Spare, Knee., Beck- 
i ng, and Tmenaila. 
Also 30,000 Ci alar R. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
?or pariiculai s ci^ll on L. TAYLOR, 
sept la-sun. 170 Commercial st. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. , 
Room Papers! , 
Room Papers!j 
FOB SALK BF 
Devens & Co., 
13 FREE ST. 
AT- ( 
Lowest Manufacturers Prices. 
An excellent opportunity for builders and others 
a want of this class of goods. Call and examine. 
DEVENS & co., 
13 FREE STREET. 
sep30 sn lw_ 
REMOVAL! 
REOPENING 
-OF THK 
Old Post Office 
On an entirely new plan. 
This office wil' open for the delivery of 
Trrm vrTnrrm ti 
£ UltnilU£i£J, 
CARPETS, 
Croekery & House Furnishing Goods 
Ot every name and kind, on or about tbe 
SOth of* Sept. 1871. 
Persons calling tor anything in our stock will 
please leave their name, street and number and ail 
will be delivered tree by one of our numerous car- 
riers. Office open trom 7 A M.t to 9 PM., Sum- 
days excepted. 
JHooper, Eaton & Co. 
P. S. Entrance lrom Exchange, Federal or Mar- 
ket sts. sepl8 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
The only Agents in tbe State representing all the 
following reliable routes: 
Sto jington and Fall River Line 
STEAMERS, 
ERIE RAILWAY, 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL, 
— AND- 
LAKE SHORE A MICHIGAN SOUTHERN 
RAIL ROADS. 
TICKETS TO AM. POINTS 
South and West 
Via Boston or New\York. 
-also- 
Tickets via No- Conway to White Mountains 
OVER 
Portland & Ogdensburg It. It. 
A New and very desirable Route. 
KT^Time Tables, Maps, and ill other information 
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter 
sr person. 
Office No, 1 Exchange Street.i 
)uly 14-tf 8N 
Procure Tickets 
W. D. Little & Co.'s, 
OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGENCY 
xruvelers for California 
and the Weat, ttowlh and Northwest, may ob- tain throngi» Tickets, by the bent and mo-t 
reliable rentes from Portlaid, or 0j*u>n. or 
New York, to anv p< int desired at the lowest 
■ ales at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
W. 2>. LITTLE & CO., 
Office 49 1-9 Exchange Nt 
CP3* Re liable information cheerfully furnished at ail times. au26d tf sn 
$5.00 SAVED 
By'purchasing tickets via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOB- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or any other point in the 
OR EAT WEST. 
** Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or 
“best routes” advertised by other parties but ca'l 
at Grand Trunk Offl *e under Lancaster Hall, or ai 
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in time and dis ance. Baggage checked through and 
Pullman Cars secured trom Portland to Chicago. D. H. BLANC HARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
"PVMtt__Bangor, Me 
For Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENG INK AND BOILER, En gine five hor»e power, upright tubular boiler 
in romplele runBlng order, In use but a ahort time. 
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetori', Me. 
iurlOsntl 
————— 
MARRIED 
Sept. 25j by Rev. G. W. Gardiner, Jas. D. Potter, 
of Portland, and Mrs. Emma H. Bryant, oi Charles 
town, Mass 
In Deeiing. Oct. 3. by Rev. F. Southwor'b, George 
D. Goodrich, ot Boston, Mass., and Miss Clara C 
Winslow, of Deering. 
In Gray, Oct. 3, by Rev. E. Bean, Mr. Alonzo A. 
Thompson, ot Natick, Mass., and Miss Esinaralda 
Nash, ot Gray. 
In Chelsea, Mass., Oct. 4. l>y Rev. A. P. Mason 
Georje U. Robinson, Esq., ot the firm ofQeo.C. Rob 
itison & Co., and Miss Ella F. Moore, both of Port- 
land. 
DIED. 
In Scarboro, Oct. 4. Mrs. Eliza M., widow ol the 
late Amos Hight, aged 70 vears. 
In Plymouth Mass., Sept. 24, Mr. Leavitt T. Rob 
bin*, aged 72 vears. 
In Woolwich, Oct.l, Mr. Simeon Farnbam, aged 75 years. 
In Augusta, Sept. 23, Mr. Sewall Longfellow, aged 
82 years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Oct 5 
City of Bristol.New York. .Liveipool.Oct 5 
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 7 
Ville de Pans.New YoTk. .Havre.Oct 7 
Tripoli.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 7 
♦lava.New York.. Liverpool.Oct li 
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 11 
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Oct 12 
Cltvot Mexico.New York.. Hpv&VCruz..Oct 14 Batavia.New York..Liverpool.oct 14 
fturona.New York..Glasgow.Oct 11 
Atlantic.New York.. T.lvernnnl iw»i 14 
Oolumoia ...New York Havana.Oct 19 
UliniatHre Almanac.October 6 
Sun rises....6.02 I Moon rises.10.40 PM 
San Sets. 5 34 | High water. 4.45 PM 
MARINE JNTHJWB. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Od. 5. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax, NS, with 103 
passengers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via 
Eastport tor Boston. 
Bait;tie Rachel. Branscon.b, Pictou, NS,—coal to 
Jas L Farmer. Vessel to Geo S Hunt. 
Brig Hypeiion, Woodbury, Philadelphia, (14 days 
round trip. I 
Sen C F Yodng, Richardson, Philadelphia,—coal to 
H L Paine & CO 
Sch Z Snow, 'Thorndike, Rondout,—cement to C A 
B Morse & Co. 
Sch Porto Rico, Wentworth, Boston,—sugar to T C 
Hersev 
Sch Nellie Chase, Upton, So Amboy,—coal to Jaa 
H Baker. 
Sch Canova, Remtck, Boston. 
^ Sch WBB, Dulling, Saco. 
Sch Atton, Wormwood. Kennebunk. 
Sch Vanguard, Orne, shore—^35 bbls mackerel. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Hen- 
ry Fox. 
Sch Daylight, McFadden, New York—Chas Saw- 
yer. 
Sch Cyrus Chamberlain, Adams, Albany—Charles 
Sch Geo Brooks, Humphrey, Boston—Bunker Bros 
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Soule.Bostnn—( has Saw\er. 
Sch Alcyone, Davis, Windsor, NS—J S Winslow 
& Co. 
Sch E H Pray, Crossman, Lubec and Pembroke. 
ScbLS Barnes. Coleman, Cousins River, to load 
tor Albany— Chas Sawyer. 
Sch Kosciusko, Richardson, Thomaston. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANGE. 
Old at Matanzas ‘22d ult, brig Martha A Berry tor 
New York. 
uhaitced—Barque Daring to load sugar at 
lor New York at $3$ in bhd. *Qa 
Ar at New York nth, brig Tbos Owen, Caibarien. 
raenoKANDA. 
Barque Transit, trom St Marys lor Montevideo 
with bard pine has been wrecked at Baraib? Bra«d Barque Sancho Pauza. Wiley, irotft l*veri>ool i*r Philadelphia, was towed into Queenstown 4th list, leaking badly, 
■ki^——1 
Brig .Jeremiah, oi Searsport, from Cuba tor New 
ork, was at. Inagua 16th uit with captaiu au«l two 
;en sick. 
The following sales aie reported by a New York 
• per: Ships Ne Plus Ultra 1534 tons, bum at Tim- 
ms ton *u l«6i. metaled in 1871, a» $ >2.50o Loreo'o, 
tons, built at R chmonJ in 1HM. metaled in 1870, 
t $18,300, Motocka. 847 ions, built at Pinson tu 
w‘» metaled tn I*«7. at $17,000 barque L'mencx 
aTn8 80lton». hailr at Br-wer in 186 mettled in *17 000; Ttduca, 234 tons, built at Sear port 
,n 1,187. al c0; brig I ong L»*cb, 
,uc!Z;.“*[0ai,0Hath *“ «*. m..«ledi..l870,(Dy 
UBMBSTIC PORT- 
or Ha.reRANC1S°l>-Sla 4th’ shll> A“stria, DoUdo, 
t8M«o“fonE_Ar 29,11 nlt'bti* W“ Kobertsou, Cur- 
.e^lerS-8^ >■* «.- 
JACKSONVILLE—A r *98th, Kha b«u 
Boston ;^Anme Leland, Bnuett, and Spartel. Smith,’ 
SATJLLA MILLS GA--Ar 21*t ult, brig Mmxi* 
Whit* Barker. St Thomas. 
K 
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, sch Prank & Emily Me- 
Jobb, Rock port, Me. 
RICHMOND—ar 2d, sch Waiter n Tborudik* 
laM. Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, brig Rio Grande, McLellan, 
*ew York. 
Below 2d, brig Harry, Noyes, from Port* Rico. 
Ar 3d. barque Mary C Pox, Ross im Havana; sch 
Hole, Baker. Boston; R C Thomas. Crocker, from 
Windsor, NS 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, brig A H ( urt's Her- 
iman. Gardiner; sch Annie Muichte, Bostm KM 
•1 liirokines, Brown Hallowoll; Sea Laik, Mliltr, 
Windsor, NS; Active, Coombs, Salem 
Clc 3d. brig R W Mcs«er, Smlih Amsterdam : schs 
Henrietta, Leavitt, Charleston; Ida May. hockport; 
Northern Light, Mills, Koxbury; T W fci White, 
W'ite. imbridgepoit; J V Wellington, Paikex, for 
Portsmouth. 
Ar 4th, lings Glpsey Queen, York, Portland; Oceau 
Belle. Dizor, Pensacola 
At Delaware Breakwater 5th, brig Jeremiah, from 
Mavaguez ior Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. barqne Wheatland, Bur*1«y, 
Buenos Avrcs; brigs Silas N Martin, Browu. Dem*> 
rara; Abbv Thaxter, Parker, Savanilla. nhs lara 
Sawyer, Brauscomo, .lacks *nville 13 days; Geo'g'a, 
Grcutt Savannah: Hanuie Westbrook. Litiujobn, 
and Idaho, Davis. Poiriand; Lake Mills, and S.a 
n.,.An l*A.Ulowl Unu<,a,.>.n n I...... 
ton, and Florida, Metcalf uo; Sassanoa, Woodman ; 
Hen B^rlau 1, Rlabuell. Ida Hudson, Gilley Geo 
W Glover, Holbrook Metcal' .luba E Gaiu 
age, Lurvey, aud Bed .Jacket, Averin, i.u Uocaiand; Only Son, Eastman, Gardiner. 
Also ar 3d, sens Matthew Kinney, Bauer. Doboy 
‘4a; Lou>sa Smith. Snn>b. and Maud Webster Kel- 
ley. Fiizabethport lor Boatou; Po nter, Wall. East- 
nott Hudson. Post, Kockland; R P Chase, Cobins, 
Fall Rl?«r. 
.ir «u. sebs Geo Washington, Sherlock, Baraeoa 
12 days; Ringdove, Swam, Jacksonville; Alcora, 
Den.n.-on. Macbias. 
Cld 4tb, brigs Carrie E Pickering Torrey. Aspin- 
wall; sen Wm Jones. DavU, New Orleans; Lugano, 
Steele, Bo ton. 
Pa<-Bed through Hell Gate 2d, sebs Challenge. Low, 
Port Jo- n9on tor Pnramouib. Sea Breeze, Fr e by, 
Philadelphia for Portland : Abbie Wasson, vta-sin, 
Elizabethport lor Boston; Cbalenge. Torrey, Nt w 
York tor Boston; Lacou, Kilpatrick, do tor Ports- 
mouth. 
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 3d, sch Fanny Elder, Smith, 
Baugor. 
WICKFORD—Ar 4tb, sch F A Pike, Gove, from 
Calais. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 4tb, sch Watchman, Dority, 
Calais. 
JVIDENCE—Ar 3J. sch Alice G Grace, Gil- 
christ. Georgetown ; Warrentun McClure, “aunor. 
Sid 3d. tebs Alabama, Alc.-ervev, anti Governor, 
Torrey, Calais. 
NEWPOKT-ln port 2d, brie C H Kennedy, Bunk- 
er, St John, NS ict Phila lelphia. sens Me I * »i- 
<on. Rich, im Georgetown lor Portland; H G Bird, 
Diinkwater, Rockiaod tor Wilmington. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th, barque Ma y G Reed, Welt, tm 
Belfast, Ireland. 
ar 6th, ship Arlington. Newcomb, Ardrotean; sobs 
Harriet, Crowlev, and Z ngo. Pope. Portland 
Cld 5th. Br schs Ospiay, Sprague, and T B Harris, 
Quinian, SI John, N B via Portland; w iuona, Gear- 
horn. Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 3d, sch Neilsson, Keene, fm George- 
town, DC. 
Ar 4th, sch Telegraph, Woo Jward, Ellsworth. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Sid fm Mauritius Aug 19 barque Rodash Crooker, 
(trom Batavia) tor Boston, (having repaired.) 
Sid ira Rangoon Aug 11, barque Miversmk, Gibson 
England. 
Passed Anjier Aug 8, ship Bunkor Hill, Davis, Im 
Bo-ton for Manila 
Calcutta—sid tm Saugor Aug 25th, ship Garden 
Reach, Gilmore, Bosiou. 
Sid im Lisbon Uth ult, barque Tremont. Giles, to 
load tor Gloucester. 
In Elsinore Sound 19tb ulr. barque Proteus, Herri- 
n>an, liom New York lor <;ronstaut. 
Cld at London 22d ult, ship lhos Bar ward, Baker, 
New Orleans 
Sid tm Shields 23d ult, ship Genevieve Strickland, 
Strickland, New Orleans. 
Sid tm Buenos Ayres Aug 17, barque Wallace, Ad- 
am Batavia; 2vtii, Ophelia M Hume, MJtn.eii. tor 
New York. 
In port Aug 20, barque Archer, Woo«ter. ‘or New 
York; brigs Carrie Winslow, Welsh and D R Stock- 
well, Smith, lor Boston. Jdg. 
Ar at St John, NB. 30th. sets Irvine. McLarren, 
Eastp rt J C Nash, fioin Eastport. Alaska, ‘.lar«, 
Calais; Annie W.tBr) Hranecomb, Portland, id, 
Lucy L.ee. Sinito .Mwcl'ias. 
Cld 30tb. aebs Ella Brown, Robinson. Philadelphia; 
2d inst, Windward, £1 is. Philadelphia. 
SPOKKN. 
Oct 1. lat 42 10. ion 63 08, barqne Mary G Reed, fm 
England lor Hoslon 
Kept 30, lat 30 50, Ion 72 40. brig Almon Rowell, Hn 
Philadelphia for Bath, (with lossot topsail ) 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
^AMFS fTrBIGI, 
PROF, of moriern languages and t»a her oj branches necessary lot entering college. ST. 
JULIAN HOTEL, M ddlwsf, oc6d2w 
Slore to Let. 
Cl TORE No 92 Commercial street, “Thomas 
Ky Diutk, uun uj'itu ** uu, 
possession given the flrpt 01 Noxem^er, 18i I. 
Apply to D. VV. MILLER, 
<*• K-d3w No 90 1-2 Commercial st, up statrs. 
Portland Benevolent Society. 
ANNUAL meeting tor choice of Officers, at Na~ tii nal Traders Bank, Wednesday, ocr. 18th, ae 
3o’clock P M, THOMAS K. HAYES, Sec’v. 
Oct. 4th. 1871. oct5 
Wanted, 
A CAPABLE girl to do housework iu a sma1! fam- ily. Apply at No 11 Deering st. ocft*iw 
To Eet, 
APleasa:it up stairs Tenement en Paris »tr«st> with room-; and Se >ago water 
Inquire at No 1 Galt Block Commercial st. 
Oct 6 dlw 
Wanted 
BOY wanted that understands taking cars ot Horses, tnqu re at 
J. M. KIM jALL & CO.’s, Carriage Factory, oc6d3t* Csngress st. 
WANTE dT 
BRICK-LAYERS wanted immediately. Apply at the Maine Ueueral Hospital. 
oct 6 dlw 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Executive Department, \ 
Augusta, SepP-mb r 28. 1871.) 
Notice is berebv given that a Petition tor ibe Par. 
don 01 Be'-jamtn F R charts, *. ccnvict m the S ate 
Prison under sentence for the. rime oil.arcenv .1 uow 
pending bef re the Governor and Council, and a 
nearing the eon will be gran>«*d in ibe Cornell 
Chamber at Augusta, on Thursday, the 12 h day ot 
October 2 o’clock P M. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW,t State. 
se6-9 woctl2 Secretary of Mate. 
Take Notice. 
Parties desiring first-class 
Parlor Furniture. L ungea, Nprluf Bedii 
Itlailreaae., &«., 
Would o well to call at 
U it Ion street, 58. 
ft#"-Repairing warranted to <»tve satM action. 
n. I1KI.\\A\, oc6 dlw Piacucai Upuo’sterer. 
%JOTICE is hereby given, that the «uibsc„*iber has Ll been duly appointed and taktn upon him- 
self the trust ol A imtniotrator oi rhe<>9tateo! 
JOSEPH LIBBY, late ot Pori land, 
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs.All persons having demands 
ui*on the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex- 
it bit the same; and all person*- indebted to said 
sstate are called upon to make payment to 
FRLDEttlCK bOX, A‘»m’r. 
Portland,Oct 3d, 1871. octi, 13,20 
NOTICE is hereby givon, that the subscribers have been duly appo<med Executrices of th- Will of 
WOODBURY DAVIS, late ot Poit'aod. 
in the Countv of Cumberland, deceased and have 
taken upon themselves that trust as the law direo's. 
All persons having demauds up »u tne ♦ s ate of »i*d 
deceased are r»qulr-u t» exh>oit the s me; and ail 
persons indebted to sa>d estate are called upon to make payment to 
CAROLINE E. D \ VIS, 1 _ 
CARRIE K. DAVIS, ) Fxe- ntrlces 
Portland. Sept. 19th, 1881. ocfteSw 
NOTICE is hereby giv* n, tba* the sub«cribers have been auly app in ed Executors ot t *e Will of 
MARY E. SMTP, late of Portland, 
in the Co nty ot Cumberland, deceased, and have 
raktn upon themselves tint rust oy givng mmde ms 
the law d'lects, Ad persous i>aiv g <iemana-‘ upon 
the estate of said deceased are req-iireo to •xniblt 
the same; and s*l p-trsoo- in ebted to said e9 ate are 
called upon to make pa ment to 
JoHN SMI H of Portland, 
JOSEPH STAGY ot Jslll-'t. 
Ftwntnp* 
Portland, Oct, 3d, 1871. ocfdSvr 
NOTICE I9 hereby given, that the subs-iibeif* have been du'y appointed Kxerators oi the wid of 
BYRON GUEENOUGH, late ot Portland, 
injthe County ot Cunber'and. dereused, and have 
taken upon tberotelvrf* tha' irosr as tb** l*w directs 
All person* having demands upon 'he estate ot' said 
deceased, are require.* to exhibit the same; a *d *u 
persons in deb ttd to said estate are called upon to 
make bay men t to 
ALPONZOL. GILKY. U 
MARY uuEENoUGH. I Ev *»• 
Portland Oct. 3d, 1871. oc6«J3«r 
First-Class Apothecary Store lor 
f ale. 
BEST location In Boston, established many vaara with regular iuu ol Bisi claa. naving cuati m.r. 
aud will iH'ai .borough mcesUatiou; thane .UoL offered. Term.easj;Sa bu-Cto.j,.e,.uu.t„ “1'^“ 
oee dat iAlfLUR&C0^^, 
Bar Kooni lor ale. 
/~VN a leading thorough are; could add O ater aud 
business Uemau ling his alt. niton * oUwr 
Je'JtL0B * CO ,20IX Boston, Mass. 
Every Day, Sundays Excepted. 
VKSTS. Dyed and Cleansed l,YK H'JXJSJC, 24 UNIOA sT 
atreet! oppo* te Falm<Juth Uuiel; Office 3.5 congiess 
cliln'iJ H?rn\ent* warranted no. to siunt. Garments 
to?,l -y l^e new process have ibe advao* 
1,5? °.! 1101 8hr,nfcl*'g and ail si ois, uica-e «n g«n- ,a detects ENiiiskLY removed. Mpll-nwAi V* «XF 
WANTED. 
A Vessel po take two Locomotive Fn- 
jW gin<»i to U» T ?4 n, Texas. 
MIL Ap"mbiuku compawv. 
OCl 5-diwis 
__ 
Wanted. 
A HOUSE with go.d sued lot. Aito six 1 housand dollar**, on or ue* 
oars. Eiease address tor one week'Pof >. g sep30dlw~ 
THT33 'PRKSS 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1S71. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
-- 
l\ew To-Day. 
ENTEKTAJ ***** £ COLUMN, 
Theatre.... Music Hall. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture ..Vc. ...F. O Bailey & Co. 
Groceries, &c....F. O. bailey & Co, 
SPECIAL. NOTICE COLUMN. 
Axle Grease... .G. L. Bai'ey. 
Notice B. F, Hinds. 
Security Door Cheek. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Business Chances_Taylor & Co. 
Store to Let. ...D. W. Miller. 
Portland Benevolent Society ...Thos R. Hayes. 
Girl Wanted. 
Prot. of Modern Languages. ...James Furbish. 
Notice... .Estate ci Woo-Jury Davis. 
Notice... Estate ol Mary E. Smith. * 
Wauted.. ..Brick Layers. 
Siaeot Maine.... franklin M. Drew. 
Notice .... Esta e ot By ion Greeuough. 
Boy Wanted.I. M. Kimbad. 
To Let.... Tenement. 
Take Noiice.... M. Bremian. 
Noiii-e... .Estate Joseph Libby. 
United mate** Circuit Court. 
J rSICES SHEPLEY AND FOX PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Thomas B. Jordan et a's. vs. Port- 
laud & Keunebe; Railroad Company. Settled by 
the parties and eutered neither party. 
Putnam. Libby. 
The case ot Whitney vs. Rand, an appeal from th« 
Judgment ot the District Court, was aigued a tew 
d ys since. 
W. L. Putnam. J. &E.M. Rand. 
if*MUlCI|Mtl Uourt, 
.1 D DG R MORRIS PRESlD ‘NO- 
Thursday.—Wilimm e. Kirby, lor larceny, wai 
fined $5 and Costs. Strout & Gage, 
'ilmoiliy Reardon, tor assault and battery, was 
fine-i $5 ynd costs. 
Uriel Joltiutfa. 
Remember the Claui Bake at Evergreen 
Lauding this day. Messrs. Gookiu & Jeuks, 
will be happy to see their mends. Steamei 
Express leaves Portlaud pier at 1 P. M. Tick- 
ets 75 cts. 
No busiuess of importance was transacted in 
the {Superior Court yesterday. 
The Army and Navy Union announce a sup- 
plementary course ol popular lectures on Nat 
ural History by Prof. E. S. Morse. 
The couuty cumui ssioners were in session 
yesterday hearing the matters in dispute be- 
tween the towns ot Westbrookand Deering. 
Me.-sia. bioo bradbuiy aud Naihau Webb ap- 
pear lor Deeungand John Band lor West- 
brook. 
A county Sunday school convention will bt 
held at Little Fails on the ltfih of this month 
Officer Field'arrested John Wells yesterday, 
for stealing three composition laucets from the 
store ol Merrill & Hayes, on Union Street. 
Attorney General Beed has gone to Bock- 
laud to couducc the prosecution of the St. 
George murder cae. 
l'he If utuniuson lumily have been engaged to 
aiug at the Methodist mass convention, which 
Is to he nolueu at the Chestnut street church 
in tins city next Week. 
T.iv., Fair at Falmouth. 
The annual exhibition and ft'air ot the Fal- 
mouth Farmers’ Club, was held yesterday at 
the Town House in that town. Leaving Port- 
land shortly aitbr ten o’clock in the morning, 
alter a pleasant ride through a singularly beau 
tuui region ol country, and ever and aDOL 
Catching glimpses ol the woods clad in then 
gorgeous robes ol beauty, which at this season 
oi tUc year present ever varying scenes ot de- 
light to me eye of the traveller, we arrived at 
last at me scene of the nay’s festivities. Tht 
people fiotu tar and near had assembled to do 
hunor to ihe occasion, and the scene was re 
marsauly animated and brilliant. The display 
Ol cattle aud live stock was large and interest- 
ing. There wer*' eighty entries ol cattle, and 
the premiums were awarded as follows: A. F 
Wiuslow, Durham hull, first premium; Uhas. 
W. Wiustow, Durham hull, second piemium ; 
stVta year olds, first premium to B. A. Hail, 
stooud to Stephen Houston; lour year olds, 
fliet premium to Charles W. Winslow, who 
exhibited lour yoke; secoud to Samuel Watts; 
six year oids, first premium to L. Mounttort; 
herd of six Durham cows, first premium 
awaided 10 Samuel Bell; second to L. Mount- 
fort; herd oi eight cows, second premium to A 
F. Winslow, who exhibited nineteen head of 
cattle; Mr. Wiuslow also received the first 
premium lor a pair of Hereford yearliug heif- 
ers. Mr. Bobert Houston exhibited some fine 
specimens ol the berksnire breed of Bwiue; and 
Mr. G. W. Snell, three fine pigs of the com- 
mon breed. 
The exhibition of vegetables, fruit, &c., was 
unusually large and attractive. Among the 
most nutueable specimens were the following: 
A large squash, weighing fitly pounds, exhib- 
ited by S. 1. Merrill; fine turnips, by J. B. Fil- 
lehrowu; surprise oats, by Albert Winslow; 
four large watermelons, raised by Capt. Sam- 
uel York, who gathered filty of similar size, 
from his vines during the present season; some 
flue citrons, by A. F. Winslow and Bicbard 
Mountfort; laige Whire Mountain potatoes, 
first piemium to B. N. Swett; eight boxes of 
flue potatoes, by J. B. Fillebrown; Early Bose 
and Kiug ot tbe Earlies, by A. F. Winslow.— 
There were many other specimens worthy of 
mention, hut we have not the space to allude 
to them in detail. Tbe hall presented a very 
muacnve appearance, tue uispiry ot iancy 
Work, quilts, rugs, truit, etc., being very fine, 
and reflecting great credit upon the ladies of 
Falmouth. We have only space to name a few 
of the principal articles. A splendid specimen 
if hair work, by Mrs. Geo. W. Pillsbury, for 
which the first premium was awarded: rustic 
casket, by Albert W. LeightoB; twenty-tonr 
specimens ot flowers of the sea, by Mrs. W. P. 
York; beautiful pressed flowers, by Mrs. A. F. 
Winslow; a miniature schooner, made by John 
A. Cole, a hoy 15 years of age, with a jack knife 
aDd lack plane; specimens ol penmanship, by 
F. E. Bowie; a splendid shell coverlet, con- 
taining 624 shells, each shell containing 1260 
tquares, making a total o' 786,240 squares, was 
exhibited by Mrs. L. O. Bean; Mr. Columbus 
Kuight exhibited a very line assortment cf 
ladies’ boots. As a wbole, the exhibition in 
the hail was a decided success, there being 339 
entries. 
A flue top buggy wis exhibited by A. M. & 
J. F. Cobb, ol their own manufacture, and a 
new style dump cart, with improved method 
of dumping, by N. B. Wilson. For family 
horses, ibe first premium was awarded to A. 
F. Winslow, and the second to Richard Mount- 
fort. For matched horses, the premium was 
awarded to N. B. Wilson. A premium was 
also awarded to Mr. Roueit Houston’s thor- 
oughbred stallion Scythian. 
At nuou an excellent dinner was served in £ 
spacious tent, by the ladies of the Second Par 
ish Sewing Circle, It was a genuine country 
dinner, and was heartily enjoyed by all. The 
entire exuibilion was a great success in every 
particular, and reflected the utmost credit up- 
on the farmers ol Falmouth and vicinity. Out 
thanks are due to Mr. J. B. FillebrowD, tin 
energetic and obligiug President of the society 
for the nia-iy favors shown us, and also to Mr 
Columbus Knight, who made the ride to anc 
from the grounds, so pleasant aud agreeable 
High School Associaiion.—The adjournei 
meeting ot the Alumni Association of tin 
Portland High School was held last evening a 
the Common Council chamber, Dr. Fredericl 
H. Gerrish, ot the class of 1861, presiding. Th 
report ot the committee on nomination of offi 
cers was submitted and accepted. An electio: 
of officers was then p oceeded with, but we ar 
requested to retain the names until the cand 
dates, some of whom were not present, hav 
been apprised of their election, and their at 
WvpiilliCO BO.U1CU. icn oiucuuuiruin HH 
made to tbe constitution, so tbai two Recorc 
ing and two Corresponding Secretaries, one < 
each sex, shall be elected. The meeting 
which was of an encouraging character, the 
adjourned to next Wednesday evening, whe 
it is hoped that a large attendance will be pre 
eat, particularly of the older classes. 
We are pleased to learn that tbe evenini 
singing scnool woicb opened on Wednesda 
last wks well attended. The second sessio 
will be this Friday evening at Mechanic’s Hal 
at half past 7 u’clock. The elementary iustrui 
ton given at the first ot the school is very in 
portaut to beginners, and we trust all wb 
propose to attend will be present to-nigb Tickets and books for sale at tbe Hall. 
Fine Trout.—D. p h t 
... 
a- Lockhart, E-q., < this city, wno Has been camping out’ witb bi family at Mooteiiead Lake three or fonrweek' met with most surprising success in catchin trout, bringing home with him maguificet 
specimeus weighing three pounds. yTe ar i 
dehted to him for a liberal contribution'! 
What Litihfl-ld oi the Skowhegan Clara used to call “our porringer.” 
The Supkkiob Copkt.—The friends of J.\ 
Symouds, Esq have persuaded him to coi 
seut to the use ot his name as a candidate f 
tbe posiiioa of Judge of the Superior Cou 
and petitions were in circulation yesterday 
bis behalf. There is no doubt that Mr. S 
monds is the first choice ol a large majority 
pur citizens for tbe position, 
Norih ('onwny. 
# Yesterday the directors of the Portland am 
0{deosburg railroad devised a pleasant littl. 
excursion over the line of their road for tin 
directors ot the connecting roads east and wes 
of Portland, tor the purpose of showing tbos« 
geatlemen the excellent structure of the road 
its business facilities and capabilities, and tin 
p'easant villages aud points of interest alonj 
tUe line and the present western terminus 
Tbe directors oi the P. S. & P., the Easterr 
and Boston and Maine roads were prevented 
from being present on account ot meetings ol 
their several boards in Boston; buiflibere was a 
very agreeable consolidation ot railroad inter- 
ests, notwithstanding. The party numbered 
about thirty, and besides the Directors, (Jhiet 
Engineer and Superintendent of the OgdeLS- 
burg, there were of the parry the following 
gentlemen: Judge Rice, Ool. Aldeu and H. K. 
Jose of the Maine Central, \Voi. D. Sewall of 
tbe Portland & Kenuebec, Arthur Brown, Su- 
perintendent of the Androscoggin road, EJw’d 
Sewall of the Knox & Lincolu, Thomas Holt, 
Engineer of the Maine Central, John B. Brown 
or the P. S. & P., Samuel E. Soring, oue ol 
the Grand Trunk Sinking Fund Commission- 
ers, Messrs. Robie, Deane, Weseott aud Sburt- 
Icff of tbe Portland & Rochester, Mayor Kings- 
bury, Aldermen Wiuship, McCarthy and 
Corey of tbe Portland City Government, An- 
drew Sprin*, Mr. Abbott ot Washington, Chas. 
Holden, e* aud several others. 
It was a perfect October day. with a soft, 
clear atmosphere and a bright sun, just the 
day to enjoy the glories ot the autumnal foliage. 
The train got away at 9 o’clock and ran leisure- 
ly .along, stoppiug awhile at the numerous vil- 
lages and prominent points of interest—Seba- 
go Lake, Hiram Falls, the iron bridges &c. 
Gen. Anderson and the other directors of the 
road were quick to direct the attention of their 
guests to the numerous objects of interest and 
ounce me way aa pleasant as possible. At Cen- 
ter Conway Hon. Joel Eastman joined the par- 
ty, adding to the life ot the occasion with bis 
•'and of anecdote and wit. At North Conway 
McMillan had coaches awaiting the arrival ol 
the party, and after considerable controversy 
among the heavy weights as to who should ride 
on the back seats and the baggage rack—just 
to give the coaches the proper balance—thoy 
took the road towards the Glen, Conway is a 
“city of taverns.” For three whole miles you 
pass a succession ol hotels and boarding bouses, 
tud then you come to some more, clear up into 
Bartlett, and beyoBd. Such a ride as they 
bad on that glorious day, is an incident in a 
year. All the way, on either hand, and np the 
sides of the near and distant hills the forest 
trees were gorgeous in their brilliant autumnal 
tints ol yellow,russet, deep b'own and flaming 
crimson, while the crests of the huge bills were 
crowned with a soft baae that softened their 
rugged and harsh outlines. Four miles out— 
just beyond Pitman’s, two of the coaches turn- 
ed and stopped to give the passengers a view of 
che lovely intervales and glowing bills—and 
then away with the crack of whip and spin- 
ning wheels back towards McMillan’s. The 
other coach kept on to Sulpben’s, a mile or so 
further, and got back in time to seat its pas 
sengers at the second table. Down to McMil 
Ian’s at a little past!, with just time to brush 
off a trifle of dust and tv Ik about the best lo- 
cation of the next depot in James’ back parlor 
“around tbe corner,” and then a summons to a 
splendid dinner. Sixty miles by rail and an 
eight miles ride in the bracing country air bad 
prepared the company for the occasion, and 
McMillan’s pretty waiting maids were kept 
very busy for thirty-five minutes. There was 
just time alter dinner 10 light cigar*, crack a 
few jokes with tbe landlord, who always has 
an aoswer ready, and tbe company took coaches 
for tbe station. 
The rid» before dinner gave an opportunity 
to examine the located line of tbe railroad tor 
a distance into Bartlett. The prospect is not 
encouraging to a casual observer, but the val- 
leys offer a feasible route with light grades and 
apparently low cost of construction. A defi- 
nite line ha* been decided upon as far as Ste- 
phen's, five miles above North Conway—at the 
“Glen road,” and a survey hasheeu made furth- 
er on aud some approximate estimates made, 
but no route has been determined. It is the 
wish of the directors to continue the work the 
coming winter as far as “George’s,” twelve 
miles above North Conway and open it at as 
early a day as possible next spiiog. This will 
take the road into the heart of a magnificent 
lumber region, never yet operated, full of gi- 
gautic pines and spruces which will furnish 
abundance of spars and choice lumber, and 
men are waiting to prepare it for market. The 
Suitnlv is inexhaustible almost, and when nnee 
opened up this region will tarnish an immense 
amount of business for the road. 
The summer company has almost entirely 
departed from North Conway. What seemed 
to be the rear guard piled their baggage on the 
platform at the station yesterday, and the ho- 
tels and boarding houses show little sign of 
lile. People who go there lor pleasure show a 
lack of judgment in quitting these scenes at 
this most glorious season of the year. October 
with its changing hues and soft, balmy Indian 
summer, is the most inviting part of tbe year 
for people who have an eye for the beautiful. 
But fashion is supreme and the almanac pre- 
scribes the exact period ot flight for the gay 
butterflies. 
Two hours and a quarter over the smooth 
rail brought the excursionists back to Port- 
land, just in time for those from abroad to take 
their trains lor home, and at tbe station the 
party separated, the guests with thanks to 
their entertainers for the enjoyment of a holi- 
day full of pleasme. 
It was worth something for the Augusta 
members of tbe party to eat an early breakfast 
at home, spend three hours and dine at North 
Couway and hack home lo a late tea. North 
Conway and its beauties by this route is Dow 
within easy reach of the centre of our popula- 
tion. 
Good fob Pobtland Boys.—Only a short 
time ago we mentioned that Mr. Edward C. 
Swettofthis city, had accepted tbe responsi- 
ble position of chief of the watch department 
of the celebrated firm of Sbreve, Crump & 
Co., of Boston, and we now learn that Mr. 
John Clark—who for so loug a time has filled 
the same position at William Senter’s in this 
city—has accepted an offer from the great es- 
tablishment of Messrs. Bigelow Bros. & Ken- 
nard, of Boston, to assume charge ot their 
watch department. Mr. William Senter, jr., 
will fill the position vacated by Mr. Clark, and 
he is fully competent, having served a long 
and faithful apprenticeship to the business 
bo ill at the “Huh” and in Portland. The many 
friends ol Mr Clark in this city will be sorry 
to lose his genial couuteuauce from among our 
midst, but will be equally gratified to learn ot 
bis good fortune. Iu this oonuection we learn 
that there are now twelve Portland boys in 
very responsible positions iu the great jewelry 
stores of the principal eastern cities, among 
them Mr. Clark of the celebrated firm of Bid- 
well, Clark & Co of Pudadelpbia, wbo has 
jupt patented au impjrovemcut in watches that 
will result in au immense fortune to him, and 
another Poitlauder, wbo is a partner in tbe 
great bouse ot Caldwell in the tame city. 
Sebious Accident.—Yesterday forenoon, a 
lad named Bill, aged about 12 years, beiDg in 
Deering, met with quite a serious accident in 
that town. He was riding on the front plat- 
form ot one ot the Westbrook cars, when by a 
sudden jerk bo was thrown ofl' and lei 1 so Dear 
the car that the rear part struck him passing. 
1 He was takeu up aul a physician sent for, who 
: found that bis ankle had been dislocated and a 
bad gash cut on one temple and bis face bruised 
* in several places. He is probably uot danger- 
ously injured. This should operate as a warn- 
1 ing to boys not to ride on the platforms, and to 
s drivers and conductors not to permit them to 
do so. 
Theatre.—Rosedale was performed for the 
e last time last evening to a comparatively small 
audience. Our citizens have sigually tailed to 
if appreciate the rare mrrits of this excellent 
drama, and it has been anything hut a fioau- 
0 ciill success. Yet those who have been so for- 
□ tunate as to witness it will unite in the state- 
meat that a better play in every respect was 
never enacted upon the Portland stage. Miss 
Fanny Herring was as charming as ever last 
evening, and the company was equally excel- 
y lent. This evening a grand benefit will be ten- 
„ dered to Miss Fanny Herring, on which ocea- 
1 sion the thrilling drama of the Octoroon will 
._ be presented. Mr. J. C. Myers will make his 
_ first appearance. 
0 Runaway.—Wednesday afternoon Mr. Jere 
How’s horse when coming up Preble streei 
took fright and dashed up the street at ful 
speed. When near the head of the Btreet hi ,f 
ran into another team and a general smash-uj 
was the result. Mr. Neal Carlin, who wai 
'* 
driving Mr. Dew’s team, was thrown out am 
received several bad bruises on the face, bu 
1 
was not seriously injured. Both carriage! 
were badly smashed. 
n 
An Outrage.—Wednesday night the housi 
of John Neal, E<q., on State street, was visitec 
T. by some scamp or scamps, who smeared tht 
i- front door and the granite pillars and work in 
>r front with coal tar, disfiguring the buildiDg ani 
t, making it difficult to restore it to its origina 
in condition, except at great expense. The mis- 
y- creant who would perpetrate such an outrage °f w°U!a receive t,ie utmost penalty of the law ® ope that his identity will be established, 
The Union Sergeant.—There was a very 
1 successful rehearsal of this military drama last 
* evening, which promises that the first public 
) exhibition of the piece this eveuing will he sat- 
istory to the performers and the audience, ft 
will occupy about two hours and a half, and 
from what we kuow of the structure ol the 
play, are inclined to think very highly of it. 
Many of the scenes are of thrilling interest 
Nearly all the persons who take partin the 
work are members of the Post. The Portland 
Band will furnish the instrumental music, aud 
a chorus of male voices and several lady sing- 
ers. among them Miss Alice Carle, will render 
the vocal music. 
“Quis,” our Aroostook correspondent, who 
has lately visited New Sweden, has an inter- 
esting letter on the outside. We do not quite 
agree with him as to the necessity or propriety 
ot further aid to the Swedes from the Legisla- 
ture. The State has been liberal in its appro- 
priation lor planting a colony, and has fulfilled 
all its contracts with the immigrants. Those 
who have come recently had no right to expect 
aid, and no one was authorized to promise it 
to them. If care is not taken the scheme will 
prove a more expensive one than was at first 
iuteuded. 
Postoffice Lock Box —Postmaster Gener- 
al Creswell some time ago appointed a com- 
mission to select a lock box for use in postof- 
f.ces. The committee has examined four 
styles, ono of which was presented by the Yale 
Lock Manufacturing Company of Stamtord, 
Conn;, and another by C. Staples & Son of 
this city. Not being satisfied with either, the 
commission adjourned uDtil the 17tli inst., and 
in the meantime other competitors may put in 
boxes for examination. 
miss aiAKBitaj.—ine r lore nee correspond- 
ent. of the New York Timet says: 
Miss Starbird, of Portland, already a thor- 
ough musician, is, by study, acquiring new 
skill, to tit her for the operatic stage. The 
veiy good quality of tbecruoe material of the 
American voice is acknowledged, and all that 
is needed is a painstaking culture to develop fine natural powers. Speaking in a geueral 
way, it may be said that our national voice 
shows to less advantage in talking than in 
singing. _
News Items. 
Five Philadelphia policemen have been held 
each in $2000 bail to answer to the charge ot 
misdemeanor, inciting a breach of the peace, 
assault and battery and rioting. It is alleged 
that they had threatened the lives of the can- 
vassers of the stolen books of registry voters. 
One man was discharged f_.r want of evidence. 
At the quarterly meeting of the National 
Bureau of Migration, in New York, Wednes- 
day, the executive committee reported that the 
eight principal land railroad companies having 
land for sale have offices in the same building 
with the Bureau, so that they might be repre- 
sented there by their agents. There was a 
good attendance, but no business ol importance 
was transacted. 
A large number of government clerks are 
leaving Washington for Ohio, to vote at the 
election next Tuesday. * 
There has been a convention of tobacco men 
at 8t. Louis te devise means for encouraging 
an increased production of tobacoo in the sec- 
tions of oountry tributary to St. Louis. Reso- 
lutions were adopted urging the planters of 
Missouri, Illinois and Kansas to make efforts 
to induce Congress to repeal or reduce the tax 
on tLi ia article, and favoring the offering of 
$10,000 in premiums on the crop of 1872. 
A well known druggist in Providence named 
Pardon Sheldon, died suddenly Wednesday 
evening of hemorrhage of the lungs. He was 
about 35 years old. 
A letter from A. 8. Piper, United States In- 
dian Agent, dated Canada, Almaso, Sept. 30th 
states that the famous Apache chief, Cochise,’ 
and party, came in on the 29th and went 
through the ceremony of making peace. He 
hoped that this would do more toward settling 
the Indian troubles in New Mexico and Arizo- 
na ihan anything for years. 
Mr. Wines, the gentleman deputed to invite 
Switzerland to participate in the International 
Congress shortly to convene in London, for the 
purpose of consultation on the subject of pris- 
on discipline, has arrived in Berne. 
The Civil Service Commission will meet in 
Washington again about the middle of the 
present month, and endeavor to agree upon 
some plan which will substantially carry out 
the will of Congress as expres.-ed in the law 
creating the commission. Such members of 
the cotnmision as are now there express the 
belief that Attorney General Ackerman’s opin- 
ion will not embarrass the labors of the com- 
mission to a very great extent, at least to such 
a degree as has been generally supposed. 
The small pox is spreading alarmiugly in 
Brooklyn, N- Y. 
A private dispatch from Raleigh, N. C.,says: 
“Over five hundred indictments are pending 
against the Ku-Klux there. Fifty-three of the 
Klan have been convicted or submitted, and 
many sentenced/’ 
Tuesday afternoon a reception was given to 
Mile. Christine Nilson on bord the Swedish 
frigate Josephine, now in New York harbor. 
Among those present were Mr. Bass, Swedish 
Consul; Gen. Frink, N. Y. S. N G.; Gen. 
Gilmore, U. S. A.; Commodore Vaq Orten 
of the Josephine, and a number of others. 
The Lewis Barnard will case came un avain 
yesterday before Surrogate Hutchins. Sever- 
al Frenchmen were called as witnesses, who 
were at various times tellow-boarders with 
Barnard, and testified to his frequently |ex- 
pressed belief in the doctrine of transmigra- 
tion of souls after death. This mania was the 
cause of his leaving a large portion of his es- 
tate to the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. The claimants allege the will inval- 
id because the deceased was affected with man- 
tl when he executed it. 
The small pox is reputed to have broken out 
in Bow, N. H The first case is that of the 
man who carried the French woman, sick 
with the disease into Suncook, where she has 
since died. 
The Third Auditor of the Treasury, during 
the month of September just passed, issued to 
the Commissioner of Pensions certificates of 
service of two thousand two hundred and 
eighty-three pension claims, allowing pensions 
to the soldiers of the war of 1812 and their 
heirs. 
Rev. T. Willard Lewis died at Charleston, S. 
C., on Sanday and was buried there. He was 
a minister of the Methodist Episcopal church 
“North,” and a native of Massachusetts, and a 
member of the New England Conference. He 
had been in Charleston ever since the war, la- 
boring among colored people. 
An official letter to the Treasury Depart- 
ment from Cedar Keys, Florida, says that tbe 
yellow fever is raging fearfully theie, and that 
that place is entirely deserted by all who are 
able to get away. 
Mr. Abel Wood of Concord, N. H., died 
Tuesday uight at the advanced age of ninety- 
seven years. 
A portable steam saw mill at Hollis Centre, 
N. H., owned by William Worcester, was de- 
stroyed by fire Monday afternoon. The fire 
caught from the engine. Loss $3000. 
The Triennial Convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal church, which commenced its sess- 
ion in Baltimore yesterday morning, is made 
up of 320 delegates, four clerical and four lay 
from each of the forty dioceses represented. 
All the Bishops were present. Tbe ouly cleri- 
cal delegate from Maine present yestereay was 
Rev. C. S. Leffingwell. 
An extraordinary scene occurred in front of 
Copestake, Moore & Co.’s drapers establish- 
ment in Bow Churchyard, Cheapside, London, 
on the night of the 19th of September. About 
200 of the hands employed by the firm having 
been at work Irom seven o’clock in the morn 
ing until midnight, assembled in front of the 
warerooms and loudly demanded a second 
supper. They had received supper at half past 
seven o'clock, but nearly five hours having 
elapsed since that meal, they desired another 
belore going to bed. This not forthcoming, 
tbe employes refused to retire to rest, and con- 
tiuued until lung after midnight outside the 
warehouse, hooting, yelling and crying out lor 
Bupper. 
_
Return or Mr. Seward.—The New York 
journal of all shades ot opinion cougratulate 
the venerable statesman, Wm. H. Seward, ou 
his safe return iu comparative health Iroin his 
remarkable journey to the far East. We say 
remarkable journey, for such it was in every 
respect. Undertaken at an age when most 
men are content to seek the repose of private 
lile, and at the close of an official career fraught 
with triumphs, the journey has been unexam- 
pled in the biBtory ot auy private personage 
Every where, even in the remote East, he has 
received the utmost attention and considera- 
tion from those in power, lu some cases 
doubtless, this was due to his supposed high 
station at home, but in the main, it was out 
alike to his exalted character and the country 
he has so long and honorably served. 
Rev. W. H. Milburn, the eloquent blind 
preacher, who withdrew from the Methodists 
in 1864, and connected.himself with theEpisco 
pal church, says in his letter to Bishop Bissel 
ot Vermont, announcing his return to Metho 
dism, that he is convinced that be made a mis 
take in withdrawing lrom his old associations 
He expresses, however, the kindest feelingi 
towards his late brethren and their church. 
Accident.—Our Damariscotta correspond- 
ent says that Natb’l (Hidden, a deaf man, age; 
84 years, was struck by a passing train on thi 
Knox & Lincoln Railroad near the station ir 
Nobleboro and instantly killed. About twi 
months since he was run into by a baud cai 
and seriously wounded, 
BY TE1EGRAPE 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
MAINE. 
UaceN at the Androacoggiu Kidiug Far! 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line ] 
Lkwi9Ton, Oct. 5.—Several races wer« ad 
Vertised tor the Androscoggin Riding Par 
this afternoon. The horses entered for tb 
three minute race, for a purse of $75, were a 
follows:—A. G. Filz named Bemis, Wm. Co 
veil named Rangley Boy,G M. Delaney name< 
Telegraph, John Coombs named Meddlesome 
Meddlesome won the race in three straigh 
heats. Time, 2.52, 2 52 3 4, 2 52 1 4 The tol 
lowing were entered tor the 2 40 raco, for purs< 
of $175:-Sbaw named Kitty Wild, A. G 
Tburlow named Phil Sheridan, C. N Joue 
named Butter Ball, J. B. Kelsey named Belli 
of the Woods. Butter Bad won the race it 
three straight heats. Time, 2.45. King Wil 
liam was withdrawn. 
NEW VMKH. 
Nlayor Hall Interviewed* 
Nnw Yobk, Oct. 4—Mayor Hall was inter- 
viewed by a reporter last evening, and said: 
I halt expect to be disbelieved whe I state 
what is really pure tact. I pleoge my word I 
have not mixed myself up with tbe*e so-called 
city ralers. I knew they were acting fraudu- 
lently, and if 1 bad possessed the power I would 
have put a stop to their proceedings. The 
Mayor of this city is alter all hut a unit. He 
is at the beck and call of almost every petty 
politician, though be bears on his shoulders a 
wonderful weight of responsibility. 1 have no 
dread that the investigation will damage my 
character.” 
Moie Brmirkft from Mayor Hall. 
Mayor Hall to-day said coucerniug the rela- 
tionship existing bet weeu the foreman of the 
grand j ary (Geu. Hall) and himself, that the 
radicals evaoed the jury duty and vece^arily 
the jury is composed ol Democrats. “They wi‘1 
shield me from persecution. I have no doubt 
il I am obliged to take a stand la court it will 
establish my iuuocence and make such revela- 
tions in relation to the Tammauy trouble as 
will astouisb the country. 
ib tuuuuruuy asserteu, nowever, that tue 
case against Hall will not be referred to the 
present grand jury. 
What Judge Barrel! Sitya. 
Mr. Bai rett expresses bis opinion privately, 
and sajs that no man can give a verdict coun- 
ter to the evidence, which will be presented, 
which is strong, convincing aud irrelragable.— 
But if the grand jury should acquit us, we 
shall ask its discharge and the empanelling of 
a new one aud repeat tbe process till we find 
an honest grand jury, and as a last resort shall, 
if necessary, appeal to tbe Governor. 
Accepts the Plalftru. 
Although Oltendorfer and his German col- 
leagues were refused admittance to tbe Roch- 
ester convention, the Staats Z itung ot to-day 
accepts the platform and the organization of 
tnat body and will support the Democratic 
party. 
Piuin Talk Front Recorder Hackett, 
During a trial at tbe General Ses-ious to- 
day, a lumber inspector named E. P. Demcr- 
est was summoned specially by Recorder 
Hackett, and was questioned whether he was 
the author of a letter in the Sun bearing his 
signature and in which the Recorder amTDis- 
trict Attorney are iniereotially charged with 
cotrupiion iu being influenced by politicians 
to adjourn .trial ol a case. The witness de- 
clined to answer, and the Recorder branded 
bjm as a malignant, lying scoundrel, and turn- 
ed him off the stand. 
The Bolting Republican* resolve l* *up- 
po. I the M rucn*e Ticaet. 
Tbe executive committee of the delegates 
who withdrew from the Republican State 
Convention, to-day unanimously re*o ved that 
they will unite iu the support ot the Slate tick- 
et nominated at Syracuse and do cordially rec- 
ommend to a 1 Republicans of the State their 
firm and aotive exertion to secure its success. 
Value of the Cabinet Work in the New 
Custom Bouse. 
The report of the experts shows the value of 
the cabinet work aud furniture iu the new 
court house to be $224,596. Ingersole received 
a million and a hair. 
The Rochester Convention. 
Rochester, N. Y.,Oct. 5 —Duriug the hear- 
ing given tbe Relorm delegates, a letter was 
read from Charles O Conor, iu which he says 
the city of New Vork presents to mere persoual 
»rte 1 a promising field, which ot late has been 
sedulously cultivated, aud both political parties 
may be, perhaps, ceusured for not devoting 
more atteutiou to those constitutional safe- 
guards by which the public interests might 
have been protected. The grade ol our repre- 
sentative bodies has been lowered, and facili- 
ties thereby afforded lor bribery and corrup- 
tion. The new city charier subsequently de- 
mands the people of all control aud place*, 
their political interests and iudted tue private 
lortune in the hands of a cabol. Some success- 
ful adveutures in ibis field ot political speeu- 
1 tiou have not been content to enjoy in secret 
their ill-gotten gains, but fiauuted their mag- 
nificence before the publio gaze. The people 
are pressing forward ior redress with energy, 
which is irresistible. The action of tbe Demi) 
cratic convection should evince nothing le>s 
than absolute freedom from all complicity in 
the great official crime of the day aud utter in- 
tolerance towards persons justly suspect,d of 
participation or in sympathy therewith. It 
would be vain to argue that the impeached in- 
lividuals are few in number aud have not 
been deemed in deed or word exponents ot 
Democratic opinion*. Tf the prescut city rul- 
srs oe their avowed friends should be received 
into the convention ou any terms, oi >oi*r*te,i 
by it, the odium ot ilieir posittou would inevi- 
tably attach to ns. Tbe party cannot coutmue 
10 exist unless tbe convention as its accredited 
organs shall stand al >of iroin|th»se individuals 
until their fitness for public coufideoce shall 
have been satisfactorily indicated in a fairpuo- 
lic investigation. 
The credentials of delegates and names were 
read. Mr. Xilden oroceeded to denounce the 
Tammany organization and declared that he 
would not this lull vote for any ot the nomina- 
tions for tbe assemb'y made by that organiza- 
tion and it that was undemocratic or irregular, 
he would resign bis po.-iliou as chairman of 
the State Committee and retire to the bosom 
of his pluodeiei fellow citiz us. (Applause.) 
He moved to proceed to the nomination ol 
candidates, which was carried. Diedrich Will 
lars, Jr., was nominated for Secretary ol State 
Ashen P. Nichols for Comptroller, and Wheel- 
er H. Bristol lor Treasurer. Marshall B. 
Chapman was nominated j lor A torney Gen- 
eral, receiving 62 votes against 42 for Charles 
O’Connor. Tbe nomination was made unani- 
mous. 
State Engineer and Surveyor, Van K. Rich- 
mond. Canal Comtmsssiooer, George W Chap- 
man, Inspector ot Sia e Piisons,David McN el 
Tbe State Committee srleoted included the 
following at large: S. J. Tilden, New York, 
Joseph WarreD, Erie, Delos Dewolt, Oswego, 
E. P. Ross, Cayuga and Geo. Mace, Schuyler. 
The first district is le>t vacant. Tbe conven- 
tion then adjourned sine die. 
UTAH. 
A Special Orafcrruce of it t'hurch of 
Jesus Christ of I.niter pay Saints. 
Salt Lake City, Oct. 5 —A special con- 
ference oi the church of Jesus Christ of latter 
day saints was held to day in the new tabner 
cle, E'ght thousand Mormons were present. 
Tbe three first Presidents, Brigham Young, 
Geo. A. Smith and D. H. Wells, the twelve 
apostles, the high priests and other church dig- 
nitaries were on the platform. 
Among the speakers were George Q Can- 
non, who aspires to the succession of Brigham 
Young, Jr. 
Remarks generally were bitterly denuncia- 
tory ot federal officials termed the ring. Can- 
non said be did not anticipate the Mormons 
would have to leave the tenitory. They have 
broken no law and they have not violated the 
constitution. 
Tbe prosecution now inaugurated against 
them wou'd only enhance Interest and accel- 
erate the progress of the work ol God. He re- 
joiced that the devil was not yet dead, for they 
are not yet perfect, and his services could not 
yet be dispensed with. 
Brigham Young, Jr., spoke most excitedly. 
He said ihe Mormons had settled this moun- 
tain reg’on, and they were entitled to its ex- 
clusive occupation and enjoyment. They ask- 
ed no favors or assistance Irom eny source.— 
They defied all their enemies, th government 
of the United Slates includt i. The govern- 
ment officials now persecuting .am were the 
tools ol the devil. He prayed God to curst 
them ail larever. He said with violent gestic 
ulatioDS “Trust to God, keep your powderdrj 
and don’t fail to have on hand a good supply 
ot fixed ammunition. 
The latter remark was received with a uni 
versal Amen and loud cheering and clapping 
of hands. 
The regular sente-annual conference begin 
tomorrow. 
HIE TEO HU U.OOIC AI,. 
Syuoplis ot Wea-her Rep iris for the pos 
Twenty-Four Hours. 
War L)ep’t, Office Chief Signal l 
Officer. Wsthtnoin,, IV O.. > 
Oct 5, (7.00 P. M.)J 
The barometer has risen decidedly sine 
Wednesday afternoon at the Rocky Munutaii 
stations and the aret of low barometer in th 
northwest has moved very rapidly east, beiu 
now central north of the lower lakes. Bris 
southwest winds have prevailed lor a shor 
lime Irorn Missouri to Lake Huron, and north 
east winds on Like Superior so tar as bean 
from. Very extensive torest fires are reporte 
in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Ohio, with soiok 
and haze extending to middle and east AtiaL 
tic. A storm in the eastern Gull is now fel 
as there is a southeast wind with rain frot 
Virginia to Geoigia. Its centre has apparent 
ly bean arrested in its progress over florid 
and the Peninsular. Higu southwest wind 
have continued in lower Florida and uortlierl 
wiuds and clearing weather in the wester 
Gulf. Commuuicatiou with upper Micbiga 
aud Texas is still interrupted. 
Probaoilities—Rising barometer and clearin 
weather with noithtast winds wtllproably pr< 
vail throughout Mississippi. Easterly wint: 
with rain continue ou the South Ailauti 
coast. Tho barometer on tlie lower lakes wi 
probably continue to move eastward, wit 
southerly winds aud possible raiu from Vi 
giDia to Massachusetts. Ou Friday mornin 
light local rains will very possibly be exper 
euced in Minnesota aud Wisconsin. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Tbs Ks-Kisi Trials, 
Raleigh, Oct. 5.—The U. S. Circuit Con 
has aujourued till tile 25ili of November, lea 
ing over thirty Ku Klux cases untried. Inoi 
sentenced go the Aloauy Penitentiary or corn 
tv (ail lor irorn six months to two years, wii 
fines. 
ILLINOIS, 
lien. Sheriilun’a Huai. 
Chicago, Oct. 4 —Gen. Sheridan’s buntii 
party arrived this morning burdened with ll 
tbe lollowing trophies Irorn the plains: 41 
buffalo, 25 elk, 40 auielopes, 150 wild turket 
and other game in proportion. 
Tbe dead Letter officer received 310.09s du 
ing September and returned 158,081 to tl 
writers. 
[ j H' O K JhC I G N 
SP.4IW, 
A lTlii«Hierial Male* 
Madrid, Oct. 5 —The following slate for 
new miuisiry is generally believed to becorrec 
Maleampo, Minister Premier and Minuter 
Marine; Alv«*r.y, Minister of the Iucerioi 
Ou-Zdvo, of foreign affairs; C ilineiro, ot justict Basaoli, of war; Condon, ot finance; and Bei angerof, public works, lc is reported that the will take their oath9 to day. 
* The Mitunllou. 
London, 5 —The situation in Madrid is a 
l follows: Sagaster having been elected Pre»i 
dent ot the lower House of tbe Cortes, th Z.nlU miuistry tendered their resignations 
)e requested E?partero to assuun ibe task of lortning a new miuistry. He de 
> c iu»’d, and Admiral Malcauipo was called upoi and accepted. 
, 
CUBA. 
Capture of a fowu. 
New York, Oct. 5.—A Havana letter state: 
that .lit* town of Ji^uari has be'*n captured bj the insurgents in spiie of a stubborn opposition 
Foreign Iu-iuh. 
E^partero having declined to undertake the 
mrmaiiou of a new cabinet, Sagasta advises 
King Amadeus to invite ZorilU to recoustrucl 
the government and remain at tbe head, but it is not probable the advice will be followed. 
Toe Empt-ror ol Brazil will speud some time 
iu Iviiih* »*ext month, and then goes to see the Suez canal. 
Auieiican bark SancboPanza was towed into 
vueenstown yesterday, leaking. 
night^ R,cnturt*1 crew arrived at home Tuesday 
Dm Emperor of Brazil will visit Pans iu December. 
Au insurrection at the Portuguese colony of Hoa in tbe East Indies has been suppressed. 
Four successive and tremendous explosions occurred m the establishment of an oil mer- 
cnaut at Cnelsea, Eugland. by which thirteen 
persons were injured, four of whom it is leaifcd 
are dying. 
It is understood that the Germ in government refuses hi accept the Treasury bonds guaran- teed by J? re neb bankers in pavment of further installment* of the indemnity, and requires bills oi exchange and the ree*tablishmeut of 
diplomatic arrangements between Germany and France. J 
T«tJ?eiJeraI co,nm>ttee of the Mine Home league is organizing in _..... 
Ejglami 
8 Btnke *hron*hout the north o> 
Minister Ponyer Quertier left for Berlin Wednesday n»Sbt. 
Steamship Briu^wa(er jrom New York has arrived at Liverpool. 
MAttSh Alto. 
Episcopal 
Baltimore, Oct. 5.—In the Episcopal Con- vention to-day, standing committees were an- 
nounced Among the committee on canons 
are Rev. Drs. Mead, of Connecticut, Minton,ot 
Massachusetts, Benedict, ol Georgia, and 
Hamilton Fi&h, oi New York. Among the 
committee on the state ot the courch are F. W 
Braitbwaite, or Connecticut, C. S. Ltft'iug*ell, 
of Maine, Dr. Babcock, of Massachusetts, Dr. 
Eames, of Ntw Hampshire, S E Seycoons, oi 
Rhode Island, ana Dr. Howatd, of Vermout. 
The lyrrna* receptiuu of English clergymen 
took place at noon. On resumption ot busi 
ness, a message was received from B shops that 
the bouse of delegates convening with the con- 
vention ratifies the formation ot a diocese with 
iu the limits of the diocese of Pennsylvania, 
composed ot all said diocese outside of the 
counties of Philadelphia, Delaware, Chester, 
Montgomery aud Buck. 
It was referred to a committee. 
WASHINGTON. 
Movemeuli of ihe 4", esidrnf. 
Washington, Oct. 6. — A despatch has been 
received at ihe Executive Mansion from the 
President, which says he will arrive at Balti- 
more to-morrow in .truing, and will remain 
there part of a day before coming to Washing 
ton. 
The Ifussinn Mini ter. 
The Russian Minister, M. Caioacazv, was re- 
cently informed by Secretary Fish that if when 
the visit ot the Grand Duke Aiexisis was con 
eluded, he shall not be recalled, his passports 
will be sent to him, and tuat the President 
will not receive him uoless accompanied by 
the Grand Duke, aud further ihat me Presi- 
dent, at no time, will ho'd conversation with 
him. 
CON tiucTIGIJT. 
Manic pal hiecnoia. 
Hartford, Oct 5 —All but 17 towns out ot 
163 wuicb neia elections Monday have been 
heard Horn. Seven*y niue are straight Re- 
publican, 45 straight Democrats aud 22 divid 
ed. Ol he latter eight elected a Republican 
majority ot Board of Selectmen, six a majority 
oi Democrats, tour are a tie and tour doubtful. 
This gives ihe Republicans 87 towns aud the 
Democrats 51 Comparing wuh soriug election 
ihe Republicans gaiu fifteen towns and the 
Democrats one. Comparing with last tall tue 
Repuoiicans gain — aud the Democrats thiee. 
Ot the towns divided, last year the Republi- 
cans carried eleveu and the Democrats four. 
WYOMING. 
Liberation of Pri»oaer«. 
Laramie City, Oct. 5.—The jail last even- 
ing was invaued by a gang oi desperadoes from 
Black Hills, who liberat'd their comradts, 
after which they all escaped to the hills. None 
of the prisoners have yet been recaptured. 
M ANSACH(’*i|£ TTS. 
■fatal Accident. 
Sfbinofibld, Oct, 5.—Jas. Uoolev a brake- 
man on ib„ boston & Albany ratl.uad was n. tally injured this morning by tailing between the cars near Hinsdale. 
telkohiph ITBIUM. 
A political meeting at Mahaney City, Pa. 
was broken up by a inob. 
The flagship Severn Las sailed from Portress 
Monroe for New York to be present at tbe re- 
ccntion o° Prince Al*--vi« 
Henry Yates, a merchant at BerliD, 111., commuted suicide Tuesday. 
Pilot boat Moses H. Grinnell came in collis- 
ion with two foreign barks near the Battery 
yesterday and was so badly injured she had to ,be run aground when she filled. 
Henry Soapp is the Republican candidate to 
fill the vacancy in Congress lioni the GtU Illi 
nois district. 
Tbe duties paid at the Chicago Custom House 
in September were $175,000-three times as 
large as last year. 
John Gott, of Sandwich, N. H., was instant- 
ly killed on the 1st inst. by the accidental dls 
charge ot bis gun while pursuing a fox. On 
the same day a son of George Brown, ot Moul 
tonboro, lost his right arm by the discharge of his piece. 
Forty-nine fire companies have entered for 
the Fitchburg firemen’s muster. 
The loss by tbe burning of the Victoria oil 
works near Philadelphia was $65,000. Mostly insured. 
Government sold two million of gold in New 
York yesterday at 114 to 114 1 2. 
Another New York emigrart robber named 
Julian Leopold was sentenced to five years in 
prison at bard tabor Wednesday. Leopold’s 
confederate was Oscar Davis, who received a 
like sentence a day or two since. 
Oae bundled guns were fired yesterday in 
Hyde Park in honor of tbe Rochester nomina- 
tions. 
The New York yacht club is arrargiug for 
races with Ashbury’s yacht. 
Madam Van Burkirk, tbe alleged rbnrtion- 
i?t, was released yesterday, having d“posited 
$20,000 as bail. 
Tbe sunken New York pilot boat Grinnell 
has been raised and has gone into the duck. 
The Acting Att -rney Genetal has directed 
all U S Court officers to bring to judgment 
without delay all suits instituted under the in- 
ternal revenue laws. 
Charles Blaisdell and William Morrill were 
arrested yesterday tor burglary at Epsom, N 
H. 
The corner stone of the New York Opebal- 
mic hospital was laid yesterday. 
The trial of Gilvin, for killing Campbell in 
Brooklyn about tbe time of tbe Orange riot 
commenced yesterday. 
Prominent physicians say that no cases o 
yellow fever exist in New Orleans. 
The wires at Galveston are down and n< election news has been received 
Tbe buoy on Brown Shoal, in Delawan 
Bay, has drifted to sea. 
, The Reform delegation was only admitted t< 
the floor of the Rochester Convention to en 
able them to state their claims. 
The grain elevator at Davenport, Tnd., am 
i 50,000 bushels of grain was destroyed by fir 
yesterday. Lo.-s $100,000; insurance $46,00( 
Tbe Republican Senatorial Convention me 
at Oswego yesterday and balloted 178 time 
witnont making a nomination. 
5 There were two deatns from yellow fever i 
Charleston yesterday. 
* Carroll Sanborn, a notorious thief, who ef caped from a New Hampshire sheriff, was ai 
I rested yesterday after being shot twice. H bad $1000 ana a revolver on bis person. 
1 The Qraad Duke Alexis will remain i 
1 Washington a tew days and then proceed 
2 New York, Niagara Palls, Chicago and seven other cities in the West. 
1 ---—- 
Weather Report—Oct. 5—HI P. M. 
s 
Wat Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, D vision or Telegrams and Reports tor tlio benetll y Commerce. 
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a r «d 
Place lX % | 2 ® _ g 
01 S § s (f s 
-g a S 12 observation. S} ? •J >1 S -a g 5 
b M h 5 2 u ~ a en 
M 
K Boston.. . 61 W Cloud’ 
I- Cheyenne,W.T. 29.„9 45 S Clear 
Cb'daeo.99.91 63 MW Hazy 
Cleveland.29.13 69 S Clear 
Corinne, Utah..29.88 49 NW Clear 
Duluth. Minu. .30. 0 38 NW Clear 
Key West.29.93 Jst Calm Fair 
Montreal, C. E.29.82 48 S C oud 
■t Mi. Washing ton.30.14 43 NW Cle.r 
r. New 1 ouuon ..3'i.0t to Calm Cloud 
e S”w. '■’ork.31.13 6i S Cioud 
.. Norlolk.29 96 67 SE Lt raii 
ll ^al»‘a.3d 12 42 NW Fair “ Pitt-burg. 29 9I 58 Ca m Fair Portland.29.90 64 S >V Fair 
5ai. Fraijei8CO..a9 99 56 sW K g 
S.ivauuih.29.77 71 E Cloud 
Washingtonw. 2*9.97 66 Calm Hy ra Wilmington. ...‘2tU9 69 E Lt rai 
K Barometer corrected tor temperature and clevatii 
5 --
I, Cincinnati, Oct. 5—Pork iu light demand b holders arc firm at 13 90. utrd-demaud light ai holders fit m at 9Je. Bulk m. ats in fair dein aid ai advanced ic; rough sides 6ic; shoulders 6ic. Baci 
p- »n ,a,r demand and advanced; fides Ik @ 72c; shot ders held at 7|c. Live Hogs advanced anil ia It 
demand at 4 JO @ 4 70. Whiskey irregular at 94 
I a 
*•'oreinii Imparls. 
HALltMX, N. S. Steamer Car ot'a—8.1 bhdg an 
2 bbls. sug ir 20 qtls dry fl»h. 10 bbls oil toi Mm 
U-enl; 60 boll Inning tor London; 87 bids and IE 
a ball' o lierriug, «0 bbta and 8(1 ha t ilo pickled fl. 
tor Clin ago; 250 ol.ls. Ut> lor Nee Y >tk; 161 do an 
'J 4b ball* do do, 100 bbls. heriiug, l box ireali silnio 
tor Boston; 1 crate skiua to H. & C. H. Eling; 
; pkg, to Eastern Ex [.less Co.; 1 case lo A. D. Warn 
» j den. ‘__ 
f Kttrisit by Kailrooda and wiramhoai. 
(J iiand Thunk KailwaV.—256 cans milk, 120 
bbls flour, 2i La s* pjt.xioe«, 12u bills hoops, 40 do le; 
bjaros. 20 rolls leatuer, 28 ears luiub r, 1 d » shingles 
5 do bar 1 do bides, du bousebo d goods, 2 Uo c*«rf 
2 do ciap oards, L do paper. 2 d boxes green con-, 5 do iion. 1 Uo oats, 1 00 pota oe«, 1 do beads, 2 do suu- 
diles. Shipments Ea-t— 1 00 bbl» flour, 1 ear latter 
1 1 do ale, 1 uo oat meal, l do paper, 5 uo sundrus. 
»aink Central kail.way -3i9 eases im.se, 14 
1 bols apples, 46 b.tks excelsior, 53 pngs sundries. 
St t-.AM.ER Montreal from ttosTon—10 roils ol 
sheet lead, 25 lirkius butter, 11 coils maniila, lot 
boxes cbee?e, loo bids, pork, 255 bais iro. 20 boxes 
Spiuce gum, lo ca*ks crockery, 28 pkgs ueis, 33 sew- 
1 iug maihiues, 48 pumps, 12 biis washboards, 2* 
nuoks, 15 halt chests tea, 20 bdi* basket*. 50 b^xes 
chetse, 13 bdls pipe, 50 rolls te't. 1 horse,In boxes a id 
Jo bavs domes-ics, loO pkgs to order. Fo. c-aoada 
au up coun ry—112 bbls. dyew »o«J, 25 c >ses canned 
peaches. 75 b«l>s le rtber, 105 do bides, 20 casks nails, 
6 baits w.ul, 24? bars bon 1 bhd stmar, 4 bales cot- 
ton, 40 bbls. whiskey 75 pkgs to order. 
Work "Hack suu Meaev Tliirk<ri. 
New York. Oct. 4— or nine.—Gold 113j. Money 
6 per cent Sterling Exchange 108$ 4*} lout. Stocks 
steady but uot vtry aeMve. 
The iollowingu'c the lorenoon quotations ol South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee 6s, new. 68| 
Tennessee 6s. old. 69 
Virginia 6s, ne . 68 
Virginia 6s, old.*1J 
M issouri s. 96\ 
Louisiana 6g. ne’*.. 59 
Louisiana Levee ..70 
Alabama 8s. .100 
Alabamans. 69 
Georgia 6-. 82 
Georgia 7's. 91 
North Carolina 6*s, new... 23 
South Carolina 6s. 75 
South Carolina 6s. new. ...
The following were 4,u® quotations tor Uuion Pa- 
cific securities: 
Central Pacific holds... 
Uuion Pacific b'n'J9. 99? 
Union Paoitte9,ock. ‘J* 
U "ion Pati^c land grants.79* 
Union Pacific income bonds. 7:# 
New Vork. Oct. \—Korninq,—Money easy during 
the morui..g but u ore active iu the aiternoon ou can 
at 5 @ 7 per cent., closing a 7 per rent. 
Foteign Exchange weak -.ud lower on high lending 
rates lor Golo and advanced iu price at tne close; prime binkers 1<>8}. 
| Gold weak early in the day and dropped trom 114 
to 1132, but as the time drew near lor the Govern- 
ment p.oposals ro be openeo the price advanced to 
hut the large bids and the tact that tbe Govern- 
ment te>cept9., only two millions bad a tendency to sirengthe^the market mill further, and when it was known that bullion in tbe Bank ot Englauk hao decreased *Siuy*oo siciUn^ ihe>e an mvudcc to 
lit}; still later it vas announced that the bank had 
lost a umber sum oj £l,00»,0i>0 st riin*. aud there 
was a rumor that the European syndicate in tne 
great loan had related to take the bonus «hey uau 
subscribed for, and tbU caused an advance to 1i4J 
he closing rales oeltisr ircm 114} to 114}. Loans w> re 
mado trjui 3 percent.per annum to 1-16 per day. 
£he clearances to-day were $8o,000,000 
li vernmeuts stioug and higher in sympathy with 
Gold. 
Southern State securities dull; Tennessees were 
weak bu* the otuers were s.eady. 
Ti.e M ick market, was strong ouring tbe early part 
ot the day wi'h an advuice ranging uom 2 to # per 
cent m active stocks To *arda t*ecose the market 
was heavy and ade line f } to 1} jer cent, trom toe 
highest point. The votuuie of business was tmali. 
1 lie following are the closing quotations otuov- 
crnineut securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 18sl. 117} 
United States5-20’s I»<»2.Iff*} 
Umted Mates 5-iO’s 864.. 1 • 52 
United States 5-20*8 186f, old.115} 
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.114# 
United slates 5-20’s, 1867.1142 
United States 5-20’s, 868. 114} 
United State* tu-40s.. coupon.... Ill} 
I Currency 6’s  114# 
Tbe following are the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. 66} 
Pacific M il. 52} 
<H. X. Central aud Hudson River consolidated.. 92} 
N V. Ceutral A Hudson River consolidated scrip 87# 
site. 30} 
firie pretax r d.65 
d rlem.l3o 
Harlem preferred.133 
%eaumg... 114} 
vliebigan v^entrai.....119 
Lake shore A Michigan Southern... .106} 
Illinois Central.135} 
Cleveland & Pittsourg...121 
Jbicago A North Western. 69} 
Oulcago A North Western preferred.9 } 
Dic&go A Rock Island.110} 
MilwaukieA M. P ul.6Ik 
Pitistiurg A Fort Wayne.... 99# 
Uom to it Boot and Who® Market. 
Boston Oci. 4 —The week's sb'pmems ot Boots 
and Shoes to places outside «*t New England foot 
up to 36,937 cases, against 31,2 3 cases tor tne same 
week ot last year. 
Tlie total shipment trom this m >rket since Jan. 1 
to places o itside ot New Eug and, irit-spective of 
those ou Bost u account made from the i*. tories di- 
n ci. bavr been l,i‘16,6*0 cases, against 942,414 cases 
lor the same peiiod list year. 
The shipments iron Lynn tor »he week have be* n 
3155 cases, against 4004 cases tor the corresponding 
.reek last year. 
The shipments from Haverhill tor the week have 
been 2545 cases, against 2456 cases tor the same week 
la-t year. 
The market, as usual at this season of the year, ih 
wl hout a y special features of latere-1. Dihribu- 
tors at 1 ho Sou h and West ara pursuing a judicious 
policy and making ihei purchat-es only as wanted to 
supply he actual demand* 01 the retail irade. A 
t-w southern sec. 1-us are represented in this mar- 
ket, and th" New Orleans t>a ie are buying more .ib 
oralis such goo is as are adapted to that markec In 
the sho e towns busin ss is quiet, and there is ie^s I 
emtu-i lor some descriptions of Lynn work than I 
there was at this time las year. ; 
■ lie » UUI Tklll HI". 
(Special Dispatch by Internationa] Line. 1 
Boston, Oct. 4.—[Reported for the Press.]—The 
following is a list ot prices quoted this atternoon: 
Domestic—«>h'oanu Pennsylvania pick-lock 70 @ 
75; do choice XX <3@65c; line X 60 @ 62c; medium 
63 @ 65c; coarse 58'ci>60c; Michigan extra and XX 
60 @ 62c; fine 59 @ 60c; medium 61 @ 62c; com- 
JJton R7 @ 59c: other Western line ami extra 59 @ 6l‘c»_r*ieo*uiu 60 @ 62c; comoinn 55 @ 57c; pulled ex- 
tra @ gqpertine 55 @ T2Ac; No 1 at 4o @ 5<>c; <-o*rtbing T* .68 @ 72c; California at 35 (3) 55c; Texas at 30 @• te*-ada combing 70 (a 75; Smyr- 
na washed ar 28 @40c, un*.^,hp A 
Ayres ai 3IW42J; Cape or Go& 
Chilian 3* @ 4>J; D.mskoi 38 g. 42j; Mesn„ 
50 @ 82ic. 
Kcuiaiks—The mark t tor Wool is firm w tb con- 
pid«-rab‘e inquiry tor all desirable gra les. Quite a 
number ol our mabutictuters are loo iug up sup- 
plies in the neighboring maikcts,and there La pros- 
eci ol a more ac‘ive movemen'. The New York 
market nas been a little more active and pr ees st-ll 
have an upward tendency. The supply o? the vati- 
ous descripiions is rather mod* rate and holders are 
very firm at the advanced rates. There has been an 
improved demand for fin** grades ol domestic, fleece, 
which have slightly apprecia'ed Low and medium 
qua ities are in moderate request at ab ut lormer 
rates* California * ool ha** been in good demand and 
prices are very firm. Texas is q-iet b it steady. 
Pulled is in light supply anti g *od deman 1 at the 
advance previously noticed The market tor oreign 
has been modeia*ely active and lull rat-s are main- 
tained. The Philadel phia market has been mo- er- 
aiely active. A number of Eastein buye»s have 
matte their appearance, bui have purchased sparing- 
ly. Manufacturers operate with caution as price of 
the raw material arc ju'.tn w ab<-ve the manutae- 
tured go ids Fine Wool is attracting more attention 
and prices are firmer. 
Brlghtonf Watvriownaud Medford Cattle 
Market*. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.l 
Boston. Oct. 4. 
At market this week:—3474 Cattle, 14.763 Sheep 
and Lambs, 13.400Swine; last week, 3789 Cattle, 15,- 
321 f>heep an » Lamb?, 10,400 Swine. 
From Maine—675 Cattle. 121' Sheep and Lambs. 
Prices.—Beeves—extra quality 6 75 a 7 25; first 
quality $6 00 @6 5<i; second quality $5 25 @5 75; 
third qualify *4 75 @ 5 00; poorest giades oi coarse 
bulK ate., $3 75 @ 4 50 Ip cwt 
Brighton tildes * @ 8$c; Brighton Tallow G@ file; 
Country Hides 74 @ 8c; Country Tallow 5 @ 5£ $> tb. 
all Skins 16 @ 18c |> Ibjj Sheep and Lamb Skins 
$1 50 @175 
Working **xen—Extra and select pairs $200 @ 250; 
ordina*v 140 @190; those ot a poorer grade oi 
coats-* Oattle and steers at prices tanging lr, m $35 
to $90 ^ pair. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings $11 to 45; two year olds $15 
to$^8;t iee year olds $25 to 45 head. Tho e ol a 
poorer quality at prices ranging Irom $7 to $30^ head. 
Mi'.ch Cows—We quote extra $55 lo $90; ordinary 
$30 to $50; store cows $20 to $55 ^ head. M^st of 
the cows ogered in matket for sale are ot a common 
grade 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select lots ai $3 P0 @ 
$5 00; ordinary lots $1 75 @ 2 75; or from 4 to 7c ^ 
lb. Trade abmt the tame as“hat ot last week. 
! Swine—bu-re Pigs, wholesale, 4 @ 5c; retail 5 @ 
7c tb; Fat Hogs 54 @ 54c & tb. 
Ponltiy— Extra 15@i5Jo; medium 134 @ 14Jc; 
oor I3@13*c**!b. 
Cattle Droves irom Maine—B Fstes 33, •! L Pres- 
cot 12. G S*w telle 12. J H Merrow 19, E M tint ire 
24,1 B Beal 21, J F Caoner 52, Wells & Richardson 
G4 d 198 sheep,D lAncasier 12 cattie, D A Blaisdell 
500 sheep, F Brown 20 cattle, J W Withers 25, Aver 
& burion 16, J Abbott 2 O P Estes 13, L bby <& 
Thompson 4*», G S Fosi »9,A Hodges 17, J Dalott’ 2*2, 
G B Libby 13, R D B'inn 10. J Frost 5, Allen & 
Merriman 4, C Felker, <6, L B Woitoley «3, Walker 
& Viles 21, Norton & Wethern 24 W W Hall |6. 
J S hi hirdson 65, Trull fc Co 40, Burton & Good- 
1 win 520 sheep. 
Remarks—There wero tot so many Cattie in mar- 
ket ihis week ir m Maine as has been for several 
weeks past. The supply were mostly Working Oxen 
and SteeTS. tor which the irade. i' anvthing,lias been 
! better than it «vas last w ek. The supply ol Wo. k- 
ing Oxeii brought in of late has been larger than toe 
demand requires, and the market has been over- 
nri'li ncinr arndp.n nl llditip TIip IipoI' ipa.lc 
I this week is beuer and prices ob'aiued are £i lb 
* higher than those ot <ast week. The quality ot the 
heei Cattle in market is lull as good as that ot last 
week. 
t Sties—Walker & Viles sold 6 oxen at Pic IP lb; 
* Norton & Wethreu sul 3 two year olds beiie-siot 
$16 67 <er hea 1; 2 steers an 2 bedets tor $ *2.50 h- 
1»•; 1 be f r lor $22; .1 S Rich ird-ou sold 1 pair.girt t 
7<eet, tor $195; B B«tes sol 1 I pair, nirth 6 teet 1( 
10 inches, tor | .00; 1 puir, girth 6 leet 10 inches, tot 
$100; 7 two year olds lie ters at $15 ** h*>ad; O t 
E ie« sold 1 pair three year olds tor $55; 1 be 1 cow 
tor $32; 1 pair, 6$ teet 8 Inches, tor $9v, s F ss soli 
e 1 pair, 6 teet 10 inches, lor $1 5; 1 milch cow tor $18 
1 beet do or $32; F b Beds sold 1 p,.ir,7 teet. lot 
0 $115; l dry cow for $20; 2 three a car olds lor $20 4f 
h**d; 2pair 6 feet « -ncties, f»r $110 ip pair; Ipair, < 
t e> 8 inches f *r $110; A Brown solu 3 pairs, 6 leer; 
II inches, lor $85; 1 pair, 6 leet 8 inch s, lor ®>155, l 
pair, 6 leet, coarse ones, tor 6o; Aden & Maybern 
sold 1 pa r, 7 teet, lor $150; I pa.r, 6 teet h inches, toi 
$105; 1> Lancaster sold 1 pair* 5 leet 1 inch, lor $.0 
1 cow tor $26; 1 two year old better for $15; 4 year 
Mn« at $10etch; J W Wieners sold 7 Cattle at 7c If 
lb live weight; Ayers <& Norton sold 1 beet cow tm 
,7 $ J0, 1 pair 4 year olds tor $91; 1 pur three year old 
for $fi(J 7 two verr olds at $16 head; l mi.ch any 
ior $25, .1 L Prefect sold l luilcn cow for $25. 
pair. 6 teet 6 inches, tor $100; l two vear o'd stee 
lor$2o; 2 two year old etters at $20 ench; u l 
Woribley sold 5 small two year old do at $11 e» chj 
pair, 7 teet 3 incites, tor $97; 1 beet cow ior$22; 
pa5r ‘luce year o ds lor $54; J F Cannor sold 4 tw 
year otd sieers at $28 »ach; 2 three year old at $70 
6 wo year old betters at $16 32 head; 1 pall, 6 tee 
8 inches, tor $140; Libby & Tuomps- n sold 8 tw 
year old heifers tor $4i 5; 4P ewt.live weight; 1 paii 
7 eet 6 inches, for $210, 1 pair, 7 feet 2 inches, io 
$150; l pair, 6 lett 7 inches, 1 r $140. 
isoaiieslic Market*. 
^ New YORK, Oct 5-Eventng.—Cotton in fair de 
mand, closing thin; sales 1756 tales; Middling uj 
la da2«»ic. F'ou —sales 12,fcOobbls.; State and Wes 
tern dull and 10c lower; supertine 6 50 4$ 6 80; extr 
r 7 10 (g 7 60; rouuil hoop Ohio 7 10 @ 7 70; extra Wt-« 
tern 7 00 @ 7 65; White Wheat 7 65 (g 8 00; Soutl 
r ern drooping; sales 600 bds.; extra7 25 (<$9 25- 
Wheat lieavy aud 2 @ 3c lower; sales 116,000 bush 
1 No. 2 Spring lGI(gp5G, White State 165(a) 17: 
Winter Red Western 156 @163. Coin opeiie heavy and lower but closed with a better tone; ran 
t>*0 00*» bash.; Mixed Western 74J @ 75 in store an 
76@76|c afloat. Oats a shade easier; sales 49,01 
T bush, at '.3 g 54Jc. Beet qu.et. Pork irregular; salt 
n 860 bbls ; mess 13 55 (c$ 13 62. Lard steady and quiet 
sales 320 tn rces; steam 9f ju} l(»ic; kett e 10i<\ Bui 
lU ter dull. Whiskey steady ; srles 250 Obis.; Wesfei 
ir* e 1 00 Rice quiet; Carolina Hi 9c. Sugai steady 
sale- 750 hhds. Muse >vado at 8J (s' t**£ k° 
,t retliiiiig C.'fl'e nrn^'! Ml-» ul Hio 161® m Motawesau K 
id Turpentine nrm at65< ,_~5JL<i« I44c: refined 234c In strained. Petroleum qu.et; crude hi-, nu u ^
I Tallow Arm at ® moi-c'artive; Kloiir per aa 
?r j,» i?{ oSSV vvbe‘‘t ® 
per sad 10id. 
Ohfoaoo,Oct. 5.—Flourqnie\ When* firm; I 
2 Spring 1 119$. Oaf'* steadv No. 2 a 29* 19 
I Corn mo le»at*.iv active; No. 2 closed at 46$ 1b 
Hye— No. 2 at 04P;. Brlev \irumr r; N » 2 Spri 1 closed nr 58Jc. High Wines dull af 93+:. Pork clo 
» ttt I co (uj i 124. Lard lirm at 9jc. Live Hogs di at 4 lo @4 50. 
\ ** CiI*'« iDOObMs. tlnur, 115 000 bnvli. wliear. 17; 
«wUnnal,sl,Yc‘,rn’ 112 00u bush. oars, 22,000 bush. r> J 58J,,0!) barley, iim 00 hogs. 
4QfJi.,»l7,,e,u 9-60,0 bbi«*. u>ur, 12,000 bu«»b. when 
rV ?or“» m 000 bush, oa.s, 16,001) bush, ba ley, 2» 00 bush. r3 e, 50 0 hogs. 
.an ifUJ!.' ? “f °“r *•* dull and unchanged 
l tanTBi.hLw"!"1 4 5c<-: 'xlrj White M'< I SOHk,hr?.n l44 dosing »* 142;: N. 
® 3c- h uh C*|ru dul> il'I U-c liuC'l fj “°» ,i” ■*'*«<* SBjc; low .io 54;; u S5. Ua, dull a d declined le; No 1 «t 38.-; rejected 33c. 
Claude WJc08’ <Xt- 5-4JO"on MeaU'• Middllo 
V,!adTi0**90?’°Ct' 5-Cot,on iu «on«‘ 'irntand; lot 
19}SMc*'°Ct'r,'~C0tt0n*‘ro,,s: Mi,ld»»n .Hand 
"I '.'£V2™®,0ct' 5—Uf,tt0,‘strong; Mlodlln uplands 19$ @ 20c. 
Vereiso [Vlarkeia. 
I London, Oct. 5—11 30 A. M.—Cousols opened a 
9) ,*£ 93$ lor money and account. 
American securities— U. 5-20s, 1862,93: do 1«6 
old, 93$; do 1867, 92}, U.S. 10-40s SO. 
Paris Oct. 5 —Rentes opened at 66t'6?c. 
Liverpool. Oct. 5-12 3) <%. M.—Cotton active 
Middling uplan is 9$d ; sai > 25.0C0 bobs. Breadsiuti 
qu et. corn—No 2 Mixed 33s 9d. L«rd47s6d 
Lo>DON, O t 5-1 3u P. M. Consols 93$ lor moil 
ey an«i account. 
Liverpool, Oct. 5—1 30 P. M.—Provisions—Bee 
70s I? bbl lor extra prime mess. 
London, Oct. 5—4.30 P. M —Conso'i closed at 931 
for money and account. 
American securities—U. S 5-?0’s 1862.93: do 1865 
G.'tl, 93$; d» 1867,9 U.S. 10 40’s9J. 
Liverpool, Oct. 5-4.30 P M -Cotton cloved 
strong; Middling up'ands 9|c; do Orleans lo w 1011 
sales 30 000 bales, including 10,000 tor expoit and 
speculation 
London, Oct. 5—Evening.—The amount of bul- 
lion in he Bank of Eugland has decreased £1,876 000 
during the past week. 
^Liverpool, Oct. 5-Evening.—Spirits Turpentine 
London. Oct. 5—Evening.—Spirits Turpentine 45. 
Preigbln. 
Clf A RLKrtTliN. rv>> q n.. 
steam direct. >. tn uploads, id on sea l lund?; vij Sew \0!-k $don upland* Jd on»t« bv sail lrect, 9 It) o Uplands and nominal on Sea'll ! 
ioH*vreb. s*il nominal Coastwise—To New Yorlc 
• y steam Jc |> tbon uplands, 1c ^ lb on Sea Islands; 
#1 IH i> tierce on Rice; by sail, |c lb on up'anils, 
40c b')l on R-'sin, $7 w 8 M on Lumber am) $* 
10 Y* M on Timber To Boston by s enu nomi 
nal ,oy sail, Y @ 2c 4P lb on upland Cotton; to Provi- 
dence by sail $8 Al on Boar is; |c lb o». upl iud; oy 
s»earn $1 bale in addition to New York — 
Vessels are lu demand to take Lumber n eight* ftom 
Georgetown, SC. Darien and Satdia r.vei, Ga, uid 
dacksonvdle. Fla, to Northern po.tsand $10 (g 12 
Y* At are rate* >- n Lumber aud Boards. 
JBostwu Mtock Lint. 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Oct. 5. 
United State* 20s ls«6. .... J|3| Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 8^2 
tfiasT.Aro Kaumuu iokj 
Michigan Cental Railroid. 11*1 
and Marne Kail road. 14a I™* .Pacific Railroad 284 
'i,rereifa."ulai'uri"l! Co. u4 CeSEd. «*■ 
Uniou Paciiu ’211 
UnionPacifif Landa.,^; 
J11I8CELLANEttLa NO’l'lCEM 
We should judge from appeal.ncea ti,at gal. 
ley & Co., at their store on CoDgi»a street, 
were selling more dry goods than all tlib>eta.il 
stoies in the city. Our lady triends say tli.v 
are selling very cheap. 
Good Pants, $2 90 at Durau’s, 170, opposite 
foot of Exchange St. oct6 2t 
Horse Blankets, Robes, Kubber Covers, Wa 
terproof Coats, Camp Blaukets—selling cheap 
at the Bazar, 14 Exchange St. oct6 3t 
Whittier’s candies have a reputation all 
over the city. He keeps au assortment of the 
nicest kinds: Southmayd’s Chocolate Cream 
Drops, Soutbmayd’s Cararqels, Southmayd’s 
Marshmallows, Southmayd’s Gum Drops, 
Southmayd’s Crystal Drops. Those Pepper- 
mint Drops of Whittier’s, “The old ladies’ de- 
light are delicious. All his r audies are pure. 
The childreu pa ronize Whittier, and the little 
ones must have pure .-wests. Whittier, Drug- 
gist, junction ol Free aud Congress Sts. ageDt 
ior Sou bmayd’s Celebrated Confectionary. 
Try “Boston Bon buns” (Southmayd’s.) 
Security Door Check.—See advertisement 
ol a convenient, little invention called a“aecur- 
ity door check” in auother column. Its pur- 
pose is to hold doors ajar at any place desired. 
It is simple, easily adjusted and every way de- 
sirable. It is especially desirable for public 
buildings, and will be welcomed in every well- 
regulated household. 
Look out for Durau’s 'Advertiesment on 
Monday. oci6 h-2c 
Whittier’s, junction Frte and Congress 
streets is too well known to the citizens ol 
Portland to require anv commendation trom 
us. The personal attention of Mr. Whittier is 
always given to the wants of his patrons, “a 
fair pri ’e and no advantage taken” is his motto 
an'1 will be strictly adhered to as long as he 
carries on the business, with which tor seven 
years past he has been connected. 
It is getting to be a well kamvu fact tbat 
Clothing o! all kinds can be bought at the low- 
est prices, at Duran’s 170 opposite foot ot Ex- 
change St. oct6-2t 
Southmayd’s “Cream Walnuts.” 
Southmayd’s Bon Bons, uew, nice, Iresh. 
A full line—the largest in the city, of toilet 
soaps, English, French and American per- 
fume Brushes—hair, tooth and nail—Toilet 
powders, xwnj Cases—tided—Pocket Books, 
Pomades, Oils aun aIU8 for hair and toilet 
use, at Whittier’s, junction®^ and Congiess 
Sts- 
_ dlw 
Toilet articles in great variety—all new 
and desirable—at reasonable prices,; at Whit- 
tier’s. 
You don’t know how those Stereoscopic 
Views of tha United States in general sell at 
Hale’s! You must go soon and secure some. 
They are selling at eighty eight cents a dozen. 
Hale has some very interesting goods now. 
New French Goods at Whittier’s. 
German Ccloones, all sizes aud prices, at 
Whittier’s. 
English Perfumes, fresh, sweet, delightful, 
at Whittier’s. 
Weather Probabilities.—Telegraphic re' 
ports indicate frequent rains iu the next three 
months; to prepare for it, purchase an umbrel- 
la from Cogta Hassan’s uew anil large stock. 
Dou’t be Swindled by Peddlers — But 
call and see the different styles ot Linen Mark- 
ers, at L. G. Brunei’s, 100 Exchange St. s7eolm 
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success. 
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf.. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
The Wisconsin Fires—A despatch from 
Green Bay says the Advocate estimates an area 
of 150 square miles beiug burned over. Three 
saw mills are positively knowu to be burned, 
and others are reported destroyed, but the re 
ports lack confirmation. Iu Kehwaoee County 
lrom six y to eighty dwellings aud barns weie 
burned, and the inhabit, nts fleeing to the lake 
shore lor salet.v. At Horne’s Pier, a store, six 
dwellings, shops, barns aud ether buildiugt 
were cousumed. It is said the inhabitant! 
saved themselves by retreating to the pier anc 
taking up the planks communicating with tin 
shore. In Tarr Couuty great quant ties ot con 
wood, railroad ties, teiegraph poles and ullie 
property got out tor shipment have beei 
burned. 
On the west side of Green Bay and Fox rive 
the flames extend from Mut-wanee to Oskosh 
a distance of 120 miles in breadth. This re 
giou is one of alternate pine and hard wooi 
timber, aud thickly settled. The haystucks 
tences aud bridges are most gone. Iu soon 
cases large lots ot logs in the dried up stream 
weie burned. Very little travel is practicable 
A Fat Jury.—The United States Marsha 
for the district of New Jersey isan iucowigibli 
wag, and recently illustrated his tuu loviu, 
disposition by raking the whole Slate for 
grand jury of fat men. As a result he got to 
gether a scoic of ponderous individual: 
weighing trom 200 to 420 pounds each, w hi 
amid the summer heals aud proluse perspira 
tion, diligently inquired into sucb matters a 
weie brougnt before them. The editors of tb 
State very naturally poked all sorts of tun a 
this elephantine giaod jury, aud now by ws 
.,i a even llie marshal has Sllilimm 0,1 
jury ol knights of the quill—tall fellows an 
short, leau ami fat, handsome and ngl; 
Among Ihe number is a Yard, a Foo'e, 
Cloke, and a Carr, and as a whole the collet 
tiou may oe said to be matchless. Wbe ht 
the experiment of the marshal in putuu 
brains against abdomen will prove a success 
cannot be told until the juiy rises. 
A Court Joke.—An eminent judge used l 
sav tlint, in his opinion, the very best thir 
ever said by a witness to a counsel was the 1 
ply given to Missing, the barrister, at the tin 
leader ol his circuit. He w as defending a pri 
ouer charged with stealing a donkey. XI 
prosecutor had left the animal tied up lo 
c gate, aud when he returned it was gone. Mir 
> ing was very severe in his examination of tl 
> witness. l,Do yon mean to eay, witness, il 
donkey was stolen from that gait?” “I mei 
to say, sir,” giving the judge and juiy as 
look, at the same lime pointing to the couui< 
“the ass was Missing.” 
The English Republican Programme 
a briefly set down as tullows: “*• •*PJ\1,.„C 
ol the federation principle to “'I.Jf'P 
States. 2. Abolition of aristocrats Otto 
privileges. 3. Suppression of all mouopohe 
> 4 Abolition ol standing industrial e< 
pulsory, Sratuitoussecu1*;. Jpr, 
? “desuitahie employment for all citizens ah 
0 to work, aud sustenance for 
the incapacitate, 
s none to live upon the labor ol >tber«. 7. A 
; tlonalizaiionof land. 8. Direct legismtion l 
the people/* 
| Massachusetts Institute i 
\ Technology. 
Autumn Entrance Examination Srpt S 
1 |30K Catalogue, and Examination Paeeis ol ju 
; A 5, apply lo Prof SAMUEL ENEELAM). Si 
retary, Boston, Mass, svpu-codiat 
l" ENTERTAINMENTS. 
ii %«...».» K r, ANO 
1,1 Motropolltaii TIpatpp j 
Lessees v Aianaaefs. ...J. 0. My- r*. J. H. Bunt'cv, 
e, Leader oi Or. ir stra.. ..K. A M alteri 
t BENEFIT of the Renowned 
FANNY II K H « I N G 
Oh which occasion Mr. J. C* illl ERN sill m ke 
his Aral at p ara ce th s seas >u 
FRIDAY KYKiVINO, Oct ««h, 
1* wi'l he presenietl the c ■lahiatetl f*,av oi the 
9 
(>< iTOHOON, 
? ZOE, t‘.e Octoroon. F.nu.v Honing 
^ fnr 'av afternoon a’ l> 1-2 0M1 ck 
HIV liE TOn>H( ABlN! 
Chi dren anointed »ur Hwni-, Adult* .>5 cent*. 
, MfliuUv Evcn't g. o ut. r th the tin.i time in 
this city o» the Gieat Nat-nal Prizt Hrarn w .Mon 
ex.-mwlv tur F nny Herrin*, by 'V p0,*»*n,K ,*«r- 
9 ker. entit'od: VICTORY, or the buttle oil light ai d 
Wti.u The old Fl*g ot ihe“E' teioei e whcta she 
w >rei,t her man hea t at the t me ot bet H.gagi*- 
ment and rapture ot the “Hox i”, September H, 
t l*i:5. win be use during ibe <lay. 
t’riorg ot' Ddoi'ggion •>* u«u*l Box Office open on 
i evrrv morning at 10 A Id. 
Fu tall paiticulaig, s. e b!l'8 nfthe day. 
00 * H. W. MAYNARD. Ag't. 
City Hail - Portland. 
to-night. 
The Great Military Dram a in 8 acts, entitled 
THE UNION SERGEANT 
— OR THE — 
* 
Hattie of Gettykburq. 
By Post Bos worth No. 2, (j. A. K. 
Admission 33 cents; Heterved seats BO cts. Be- 
'"V~ B'*u Gallery far sa'e at J. F. Land'., cor- 
Ha 
aD'* ^ •fra* st. »eo30 ,jrd l>0ois open ai 7; commence at 8. 
4)30 
Af.trnoon Dancing School. 
i MR. JT. W. RAYMOND 
Will commence his first term tor 
Juvenile Dancing, 
-- at 
OANCA8T“rt HALL, 
On Saturday /afternoon, Oct. 7Hi, 
Al 3 1-3 O’clod. 
Tew,, j3 o) each .or « Lesson* and Ball. 
He wi» alao com,lor,.e hl8 sir8t , ernl tor 
Evening Dancing, 
Thursday EveninyyOct 12th. 
I Te m to consist ot Twelve Evenm.-s. d 6 )ag gix t* as-emb’ins, wiib mil B..n*i, with*. t extra 
chai««> to pnpiis. 
Term* Gems’ Tickets $4; Ladles’ flckeis $2. 
occ 3-dw 
M. L. A. 
Twenty-Second Annua! Series 
-OF — 
ENTEHTAIIN MENT^J 
Underthe an pi jes oi the 
Mercantile Library Associi’n 
COMMENCING 
At O.ty Hall, Wrd/esday Evoni t. Co. 25, 
— with a- 
NEW L,ECXUUEj 
BV 
John It, (wongh, Esq., 
Subject,/* \\ ill it Pay?” 
To b- t'Mowed by 
Rev, Henry Ward Beech r. 
Ilttu Cm 9ehurz of UIo., 
Rev E 11. Ch pi n, 
Hoa, Jauiea T. Fi Id, of Boaiou. 
Rev. C. G <amcaof ».l fo uia, 
Hou- ItttVid A. Wella of Wanhiugtou, g 
Geo. W Curtia l>q 
Concert by the Fo.l.iid Baudbetore each 
Lee. tire. 
Tickets to the coarse. 91 JO. For sa'e a tbe u«- 
utl places. NUmne s ue '«.s-oach m^-ober beta; 
entitle.*! io two) 91 00; to be obtained at I. U. stoek- 
brb.ge’s music storr, 36 Excuau<e street. 
The g 1'eiy s-ats will r>e reserved ioi the course at 
SI Ou ra h. The sale oi res-rvsd se its wi l com* 
uunce at I C. SiocktHldgs’s, »36 Exchange r-rn-et, 
Saturday in >rniug. Oct. 1st. at 9 o’clock. Evenii* 
tickets 5o cents. Doors ODened at 6 1 2, lectuie at 
7 1-2. 
A Supplementary Course by Ladies 
Will Commence 
Wednesday, Jauuary 3rd. 
The jolh wlnz h ive already been enfftaed: 
MRS. EMILY SHAW FuR* MAN. 
■ MISSs KATIE SI ANTON, 
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH. 
MISS KATIE RE GNOLDS, 
MRS. VICTORIA C. WwDdULL 
The Trie* of tickets to the *upp emei-tary rouse 
will b- a> nouuctd a- soon as tne atiaugemeets are 
c mpleted. Purcnas rs or tickets to the regular 
co -rue will be showed a liueral discount m purchas- 
ing to tuis course. 
COMMITTEE: 
H. F. Furbish, C. E. Jos», 
J U. PrtC-er, H.Ha-kel), 
Wrn.K. Wood, Henijtox. 
J. Q. Twtobell. 
oc5-dtoc26 
1«. A. It. Attention ! 
Glue and Grey, 
A Drama of the Jiebellionf 
•‘The play 19 really finely written in int 1 *ent plot ami cons rued >n every w*v superior to 1 be Drum- 
mer Boy* before given by the G. A. K. here.”—..aw- 
fence h meric m. 
For terms of production und otb*»r pirtteuiaxs, ad- 
dress EDWIN UHURCdiLL, 
ocSdlw P. O. Boa til, Law--eme, Min. 
AUCTION SALES 
Groceries mid *to«e f ixtures at 
Auction. 
ON Monday, Oet 8th at 2 1-2 P M, we shall fell at store 129 Commercial st, tne Stock aud Fixtures 
•u said store, consisting in part of Laid, Pork, Su- 
gar, salt, beans, Rice. Soda, salt Flab, Tea, codee, 
Soap, epiee canned Goods, Herbs, Biu?hs, Brooms, 
Pails, Tubs candles, lobaxo C-g.rs, Musrard. Fish 
l ines, Honks and Knives, Lemon Syrup, stone 
Ware, Baskem. Platloiin and Co inter Seaies Cneeve 
Box, Liu and WooOeu * ate. large Double Stand ng 
D*i»w, "tovc ai.o Sa e Letter Press. Vessel*. .sc. 
T O BAILEY At to Aucli«*Mn. 
oct 6 (ltd 
Furnlture„<'arpets, Ac ut Auction. 
ON Saturday, at ten A M, at office ih* Fart-11 are of a tan ily euving .be city. P*ilor -et u B. W. 
an Hair Cloth,Ci'UUib r Set new and S cor.d-hand 
Carpets, What-Nots, Sob», Ch *irs, L.uin?e-, Exten- 
sion 1 able, Diuing Room Cli nts,Croc-er and Glass 
Ware, Parlor, Alr-lignt and C. ok stoves Hat Tree, 
Bed-. aud bed-dug, bedheads, B an«e s, Ac. 
F. O. BAIliEt Ac CO. Auctioneer*, 
o. 6-dtd 
New Brick.ulock of • liree Homes 
at «uc(iou 
OX Wedne-d iy,Oct. llih, at 3 p m„ we shall sell the » .hsdautial Brick Bo k o- three h -u-cB <-n 
cornei of New -nry a> d cliu cti street-, finished with 
modern iin»rovements. B.ttb room, h t ulu io!d 
w*t»-r, roavbl- m ntie-, gas, >ebago w.tei, I'tlde 
blinds, walla elegintlv lira oed. staled roof. E ch 
house contains 11 rooms with amp.e closet*, go.d 
cellars 
The houses ate located In the verv centre of the 
1 city, convenient to business >nd pub>:c bull dngs.ar* 
urw-bitil in a substa i'iil and workmanlike inm- 
ner,conveniently arranged,are in ♦ vrr• wndeslra- 
I.I.. t.m ..nArtn Ih.tr a> 111 ha till.! 11 ..nn 
> literal re ms. wijuh will be mad- known at sa e. 
b\ U. HaiLKV Sc CO, Auctioneer*. ocOtU 
H. K. HUNT. 
■ Commission JieroliMit and Aootioneei' 
y O. 316 Congress st.., will sell every evening 
I Lv large assortment of Staple and Fancy G-u>dr. Goods* arm be soio daring the day in lots l- tmi ! purchaser* at wholesalejnru.es. Ca-b advance* on ■« lescnptiou* 01 good* Conai^nmeui* not limned, 
Februar* II. 1868 dtt 
: KILTER PL4TIIG, 
H ARD — 
t Minufaciuring of S1v?r Ware! 
f 
rpHE u* dersigned now oflers Ll9 serv'ces to tbe 
1 1 ctiaeus of Portland and vicinity wl»b werea- ed 
facilities I rddugtn* b er work in the due hav- 
ine* larged his store and work roon t. bn I b viug * ha l the confidence.ol *ht pub ic tor the last w«nty 
years, t-els that be cue p'ease all wbo may tcWo him 
a cal', b tb a* t» work ami prices. 
S Kotks, Kn ves. Spoon &c, rt my own manufbo- 
tuie constantly on bann for sal-. 
JI. PEARMON, 
se?leo<13w Temple St., nei»r t ongreee et* 
k ino ti c JE 
’ 
TOHNT. Hull l» adml'teda partner in onr firm, 
, J irom and utter tlii- date. Jh» '“""{Jot?*is" s 
utt-r wi'lbe completed muter the naun. 01 NOK-Is, 
® HULL & CO. w. O. NORRIS « OO. 
s Portia ud. September 1. 1*71. 
le 
n \oriis 11,1,1 * 
MANUFACTURERS OS 
Ladies’ Misses k (hild-ens Sew ed 
" BOOTS & SHOES, 
d 48 tTNION ST., Portland. 
WOOD1V (». NORRIS, 
|. JOHN r HULL, 
.. KOtlKRT I. HULL. 
e sepleod 1m is 
; sei;», seed r 
» BUSHKIS Ne»T'moihyewd; also & v-IVy V/ C’tover auu Ktd lop ror sale by 
/ KRSI* *i<lj -r HU IT St r. 
Pori land, rept It, 1*71._aepMtl i«_ 
18 Loi>L 
ne A GOLD wndaut to ear-ring with G»™«* 
c- A The Under will be rewarded by leaving »“«« 
Preaa OBce. *•«<* Jt 
POETRY. 
For the Press. 
TcdliiiK by ihe S«». 
Where empires vast, the earth o’erspread, 
Man wills and works with Hod o’erhead, 
Who pleased to make him tree. 
Hi* life should bless his Maker, Hod, 
Sh >u'd bless—in i e divine condition, 
To love wi,h Him. and with Him, hate, 
The good aud ill of fa'len si ate, 
In His mo?t gracious, wise provision. 
'I lid oouute jus love His work disp ays, 
{strong el*iros of man a creature’s praise, 
t ome weal or woe—come chastening rod. 
This is my thought: and faith, woile u.-ing, 
The thought and faith of another, musing, 
Aud tenting by tue sea. 
As thousand others. I’m jostled aud whirled, 
And jostled aoout thr* w ide, w ide world, 
Yet none l *ves home like me, 
As others have, 1 have no home; 
Of ci'S'tv art —;» hand toriuatiou 
The icoods, and lakes, and hills, 1 own. 
And nature smiles on me alone, 
lJur sunl ng says ’tis mere probation; 
Or chiding >ays: Bur shall I fly, 
Nor trust the star which sluds my sky 
A fid gently leads me ’neath its dome? 
I like my star-1 ii -te her chiding— 
1 v>itl not bas e, 1 bke this hi ling, 
My tenting by the sea. 
With weary brain and b (ly wo n, 
By ceaseless c ires aud labors borne— 
Bone loti? and faithfully— 
How grateful, 1 aviu? crowded walks,— 
Tli" burry and flurry of city vocation: 
H *w grateful, leuv.ng pen and books,— 
T ie bu<y folks, and fuss and looks, 
Vo spend a long and free vacation,— 
To think long thoughts and sleep long sleeps, 
While guirdian angel vigd keeps, 
Ti'i Morph us, tired, Lii< hand unlocks, 
And so to while awhile, ami wishing 
To wbi'e, there’s nothing like hunting and fishing, 
Luo tenting by the sea. 
Strange words are flitting through my mind, 
As whispers g >, b »rue on the wind, 
And slop not, wild with glee. 
lil&O MSILUia lliCJ Ot«Ul, 
Thitb tug are holy cons latio>>* 
*Ti> true that angels on “3 loos,— 
For ot* I ve u iu ’be book,— 
h«- buok ho mil ot inspi; at ion ; 
Well tonus >i e ours, anJ tongues ot speech,— 
M »sf beautijul and trulhru/ each: 
Ttiey come; and wake me as I dream, 
M ivhap their tonus are tonus of se?ming, 
Their words, not word* to speak, adreatuing, 
Aten ting by the sea. 
or unclothed, enough to know, 
With goou they come and go— 
They con»^ ^U(j g0 f0r ms ; 
Enough,—or trieads or toe*.«iS.saiit 
They look tuiowu with condescension : 
And weary not with watchful care, 
To quicken hope, drfv* hack despair, 
imver, of maw« declension 
Whi e friendships old and frieu^"'P9 new, 
Grow dear and strong, and sr* prove true,— 
Th'*se thise most fair' tae.V never—tail: 
Are with me ever,—giving, 
Au l most when n^big gifts, when living, 
Ai»- t«ntlng oy thj sea. 
One day. mueu n|ght shut out the day, 
And •oise—except the tide at play, 
And noisy that will be— 
I learned a lesson, I learned why 
The sea ne’er tires ot agitation, 
God willed ir.—Like her without rest, 
I prayed, Thy will in me. He blest; 
And senr Inn gilt of JUtsignafion. 
Old Ocean l*re ik< al way— his right; 
The beiting of the tide by night, 
Will never cease, -not, till die. 
Star ot my sky, 1 am done staging, 
May you guide m»\—no more delaying. 
Tcutmg by the sea. •- 
H. P. M. 
Evergreen Landing, Sept, 28,1871. 
Alplioime Karr’s I.nl »t Witticism. 
Alpaonse Kirr contributes tire following to 
the Univers Illustre. rt is supposed to be a 
dialogue between a group of heroes—dwellers 
iu I'luio’s dark domain—who have just heard 
a reciial of the French war from a defunct 
soldier ol Gauibetta: 
Leonidas—“S\ by, with those new arms the 
Persians would not have taken live minutes 
to get rid of me and my three hundred he- 
roes.” 
Hercules—“I should like to know what 
good my strength wouid be in dealing with 
people who would never come within a thous- 
and yards ot my club?” 
Samson—“And what a pretty figure I should cut with my donkey’s jaw bone.” 
Lord Charles Hay—■“ vV lien at Foutenoy, I 
took off my oat, and said, ‘Fire, gentlemen ot 
the French Guard.’ 
Count d’Hauteroche—“And then I answer 
ed, returning your salutation, ‘Fire, gentle- 
raeu ol the English army, we never fire the 
first.’ 
Lord Charles Hay—“There’s an end to all 
such chivalrous usages. They fire now at 
such a distance as to render the voices ot the 
combatants inaudible to each other. Wh\, 
with the new system of artillery, we cannot 
discern with the eye the uniforms of the 
troops whose guns decimate us 
c-uiMie— uuu See uoiv,uoiv it. would be 
possible to throw my truncheon into the 
diteti, and charge for i1.” 
iiuratius C'olcles—.“Alas! the heroic lime is 
past when a single man could defend a 
bridge against four men. The Curatii would 
have made short work of me it armed with 
cbassaputs.” 
fi naud and Roticevaux “And how could 
I, wuli my Duraudel shield, keep off a hail- storm of those cmic balls with which the de- 
generate soldiers of modern times gain vic- 
toiies?” 
(Jambronae—1“Yes; and my dialogue with 
the English guardsman ! What mortal could 
liear a bon mat at tho dioiuuct of a league ?” 
A Tammany Epjc.—“The Pboc'an Doom” is 
an “f pic pi em” of two column?, by "a modern 
Diodorus, published in ihe New York Herald 
ot Tuesday. The ptefc finds in thj following 
extract from ancient history a suggestion as to 
the probable fate of Tammany: 
At this time the Ampbictyonic Council met, 
and the conduct of the people ofPhocis in des- 
ecra ing the Temple ot Apo.loat Delphi was the cause ot declaring a war against that peo- 
p'e, in which all. Greece joined. * * * At 
the end of t* n years, when the Temple, which 
had been plundered of ad its valuables, could 
no lougnr iuruinli means to carry on the war, 
and be Phocians were finally beaten, their 
Irader.** and soldiers were all slain, their towns 
pulled down and the wretched remnant ordert d 
to restore ihe Temple, and pay back the treas- 
ures at fiity talents a year. 
And this is the prelnde to his song: 
Ot d ungs here an 1 up at Syracuse, 
Sound! •> my huiuTnng lyre—s. 114 heavenly muse! H *wi, sw^set plug-uglies! Dear “dead rabbits** sing! Ka 1 f01 tli your 4 tigers,” champions ot :he i*.Ilg; l’or lo, i*» you this 1 scaa proud belongs— 'this uiiiacle of majesty in songs. Goat l ainui*n\, to deck youiseli in laurel, 
For thine ■ the vict’ry iii toe Jaie9t quarrel. L'S', then, my sachems, bow it can e to pass, Kn* yo»u appl aus* in knuckles ringed with mass, VVhile I tall o and rytliuucaliy shout 
How certain pariits and their “muss” fell out. 
The Poetry of Adulteration.— A British 
rhymer has given to the world, under the title 
of‘Poisoning and Pilfering,” his views with 
regard to the prevalence of adulteratiou in his 
native isle. The following are extracts from 
the book, a? quoted by a reviewer:— 
“Sfci'ce an article bought—or it seems so to me— Is redly the substance you take it to be: 
J here is hair sold a$ wool, tuere is cotton lor flax inure 1< sug4r lor lioney, auu tadow lor wax.” 
“And in co";oa—which doctors commend— 
l aere aie poisonous things witumu number For there s igo ami arrowxoot blend 
Wnh chalk,ami rel ocLre. and umber: And pjta 0. :*n su;ar, and flour, 
Wnh oxide of iron aud oil— 
Arid tue husk they put in, too, ha? power The invalid’s breakfast; to spoil.” 
If these are fair samples of the verses, there 
is more truth thau poetry in them. 
SpcaEiug of adulteratiou in England, the 
Commissioners of her Majesty’s Inland Reve- 
nue, 111 a report just pul hshtd, state that du- 
ring the past year eight samples of medicines 
for internal use,examined uuder Excise super- vision were found to have been prepared from 
meihylated spirit. They comprised sweet 
spirit ol nitre, paregoric, an the tinctures ol 
catechu, and cardamoms. 
tV e have referred before to various ways in 
which the farmer on the other side j| the wate 
is nliented, same of them being quite equal t 
tue “oest efforts” of agricultural sharpers ol 
Yankee birth. Oue ol the latest tricks of the 
kind is mixing tlie seed ol the wild charlock,or 
corn mustard, with turnip seed, which it close- 
v iisetnbles. But before being mixed it is heated to a temperature which destrovs its germiuat.ug power; so that, when the mixed seed ,s sown, only the turnip comes up, and the fraud is not likely to be detected. 
Louis XIV. was told that Wd~,stair was 
one of the best bred men in Europe. “I wj]j 
soon put him to the test” said the King, anil 
asking Lord Stair to tako an airing with him, 
as soon as the door of the coach was opened’, he bade him pass and go in; the other bowed’ 
and obeyed. Tue King said: “The world is 
right in the character it gives; another person would have troubled tie with ceremony.” 
Lam glad,” said a missionary to an Indian 
'bief, “that you do not drink whiskey, but it 
twreuf t?drh,n'!d lliat.yf,ur people are aceus- 
the red man, as’he'flxe',°f “ i” “Ah’Jes’saili the preacher w Idol, a,J eloquent eye upon 
proot betore he uimL7TuU"1Uatei1 tlje ,e 
great deal ol whi^kevbn’t we 1,ldlaDS use a y, out we not make it.” 
“Tbe Emperor AlexTndTTTTT some si.ort time back to St I* ,* n JJ1S return his viibit to Warsaw, issued a uklw* Urfi *rom 
A Xew Hampshiie man amused a conere 
gviou by exclaiming iu his sermon-aap “Come, come, Sarah, don’t crowd so.” 
i 
BONDS. 
Chesapeake & Ohios-- Five Twen 
ties Central Pacifies. 
Banking Office of 
FINK & HATCH, 
No. 5 Nassau Street, New York- 
September 5th, 187t. 
Of llie Fifteen Million Chesapeake and 
Ohio Six per Cent. Loan, but about §4 500,000 
reiuaiu unsold, an i this remainder will be taken up 
rapidly. 
The five years’ option having expired on all series 
of Five-twenty bonds, except in 1867s and 1868s, 
they are liable to be cal’ed in lor payment. The re- 
demption of 100 millions Five-twenties in corn, 
and the purchases by the Government during the 
ensuing tour months, with the premium thereoD. 
will release about 150 millions ol invested capita*, 
independents ot dividend ami interest payments, 
the greater part ot which must 
seek reinvestment. 
The C lit?* A I* E A KK AND OHIO SIXES 
have absolutely 30 years to run; are ^specially de- 
sirable for steady investments, and can now be 
bought 
17 per ernf. leu* «!»«“ Tea-iorlU*. 
20 per cent, leas than Five-Tweniin. 
.^3 per rent. Icnb »b»tu the Nix> a of 1SSI. 
an d are equally sure to be paid principal and inter- 
est in gold coin. Their amount is limited by the 
Trust Deed to §15,000,000. Price (at present) 93 
and accrued interest, that is, with coupon attached, 
payable Nov. 1. 
$1,000 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day 
$P54.16. 
$5 )0 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day, 
$477.08. 
$100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day 
§95.42. 
Only a small amount of the latter denomNations 
remains, and no more can he made. Bonds are in 
coupon or regia^^d form, fame as Five-tweu ies. 
This uebt is created by the Chesapeake and Ohio 
R ilroad Company m order more speedily and effect- 
ually to exieud and complete the mam line ot their 
Road to the Ohio River. This work—the mom ini- 
-■--*■ 
teen Mi ii H i« ike couuity-is rapidly approach- 
ing r-uipletion. It will establish another and su- 
perior line of communication between the Ohio and 
Missssippi valleys and the eastern cities; bringing 
ten millions of people, maiuly producers, nearer to 
the centres of consumption in the Eastern states, 
and nearer to the political and commercial capit&ig 
ot their country. Such is] the commanding impor- 
tance of this Trunk L ne that the larger cities ot the 
West are projecting feeders to connect with it, so as 
to avail themselves ot its unequalled facilities as 
soon as it is completed. Large tracts of valui**16 
coal and iron lands along its route *are passes *nt0 
the hands ot practical miners ami iio* ma°ufac- 
turers, a large city is springing up we?tern 
terminus, the head of reliable "Vlgatioii on the 
Ohio, where it intersects vv*)0 miles ot river tran- 
sit, and will soon be i- connection with 30,000 miles 
of railroad carriage* 
The Centra" Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds 
are as sal*-,or investment as Government bonds. 
Their «&ount fixed by actot Congress at $25,886,000, 
,-9soured by property worth lour times their value; 
they can only be bought in the open market, and 
are becoming scarcer in consequence of their gradual 
absorption by investors here and in Europe; they 
have a ready market in all the principal 
money centre*, and have still twenty-four years 
to run; the earnings tof the road are steadily in- 
creasing, and will probably reach $10,000,000 lor the 
current year, affording a handsome surplus after 
paymrnt of expenses |and interest. Present price, 
110| to 102. 
When the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad is com- 
pleted, in 1872, and the Bonds are dealt in at the 
Stock Exchanges of the world, we have no doubt 
they will be equally popular with the Central Pa- 
cifies. Both principal and interest ol the Central 
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, are 
specifically payable in gold coin in New York; the 
interest on the former being p rid January and July, 
and ot the latter, May and November, correspond- 
ing with the two classes of Five-twenties. 
We recommend either of them to our triends and 
customers with the name confidence that we 
did the Fivc-Twmty boutln, wheu we were 
selling millions ot them lor the United States Gov- 
ernment. 
We buy and sell Five-twenties, Ten-Forties, 
Eightv-ones, and Central or Western Paci- 
fics, or receive them in payment for Chesapeake 
and Ohio Bonds at their current market price. 
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accompa- 
nied with Draits or Checks, may be torwarded to us 
by mail. Bonds or money may be torwaraed by any 
responsible Express Company at our expense, and 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, in exchange, will 
be *ent by return Express, charges paid. 
FISK & HATCH. 
P. S.—-Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others 
received, on which we allow Four perCent. interest. 
Certificates of deposits issued and collections 
made in all parts ] ot the Union. 
Harvey Fisk, 
A. S. HATCH. 
__Oct 5-eodlmw4t 
S10J1E & IHIWM.K, 
BANKERS, 
^8 State Street, Boston, 
— DEALERS IN — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BUY AND SELLj 
City, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and 
First mortgage R. R Bonds. 
Northern Pacific R. IL 7 3“*0in Gold, 
and the U. S. Funded 
ff ALSO, for sale 
European and Nobih American First Mort- 
gage R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange on Nan Francisco, I iffontrcal, Si. John, and Halifax, and Buy 
and Sell on Commission Stocks and B mils in Bos- 
ton and New York, inquiries by mail promptly 
answered. 
Special attention to packages received by express. 
sepl8 eod 13w 
JURUBEBA 
It is not a physic—Tt is not what is popularly call- ed a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a South 
American plaut that has been used for many y^ars by the medical (acuity of those countries with won- 
< erful efficacy as a powerful alterative and uuequal- e<! purifier ot the blood and is a Sure and Periect 
Remedy lor ail Diseases ot the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
ObS'l RUuTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY 
UTERINE, OH ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
ERTY ORA WaNTOF BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH CIR< ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA, 
* *£VEK OR n,Kln 
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
ia offered to the public as a great invigorator an<l remedy tor all imparities of the bloid. or for organic weakness with tueir attendant evils. Fur the lore- 
going complaints 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as 
a household remedy and should ho lreely taken in ail derangemems of the system. 
it gives health, vigor and tone to all vital forces, and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic 
temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 
18 Platt St., New York. Sole Agent for Hie United Sta'es. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular. 
sep22t8w 
LARGE STOCK 
OF- 
FURNITURE, 
CROCKERY, 
AND — 
House Furnishing rGoods ! 
FOR HwltjF 
i a iiargaxn. 
HAVINO concluded to leave the city the first of October, 1 beg leave to draw the aitenii n ot tbe (.unite to the fact that 1 sliall sell tor the next fifteen days tbe stock ot Kurolture, Crockery and House b urmshiLg Goods at my store 
JVo. 11 treble Street, 
At prises which will defy competition. 
Also a good assortment ol 
Cook and Parlor Stoves! 
which I shall sell tor cash, cheap. 
All persons indebted to roe will remember 
hat their nil Is must be settled by the 1st of October. 
L. F. HO FT, 
Sept i6-d4w 
11 Preble street. 
New Stove Store 
At 99 Fore Street, 
(Between loot of Exchange and Plum Streets.) 
TllE£r woo1u,VoW,unfoTt ,t,he 
on hand and tor sale, Cooking,y Parlor1 Ufflc^'st'Je and .Ship Stoves. Also .hi' eelebra’ted OoW^ tiigle Furnace winch has everywhere given "u. n 
perfect satis aetion. For Portable Cooking Ranees 
we have the best the market affords. g 
Kitchen and Galley Furui>liing Goods, Cast Iron 
Sinks, Hollow Ware, &c, at reasonable prices. 
Particular attention paid to Jobbing in Sheet Iron 
Zinc, Copper, &c. 
Our experience in the practical parts of this busi- 
ness renders us capable, and we jeel confident that 
we can p ease all who may patronize us, and hope 
to merit a share oi the public patronage. 
BUCKS AM <e BAILEY, 
sep23*2w No 199 Fore Street, Portland, Mo. 
Notice. 
T™ fal''"3'01 the Female Provident As- 
Bullihug xw*1,'' be_holden at their rooms. City 
sep30 a^’ toalf past three o'clock. 
I-PER OKI) R, 
A fkont **oa.rti, A good bOHr^Stl3'iur ot nnfurnished, with ‘jrue street, sep20tt 
_WANTED. 
PARTNER 
Wanted Immediately l , 
WITH Three Hundr d Dollars, to take full charge 1 o! a light mauu acturmg, genteel business of 
great profit, out ot the citv. Particulars call or ad- 
dress HAKKls, lu9 Middle st., Portland Me 
OC t4*3t 
W A TV TKD! 1 
A CONVENIENT upper tenement of six or seven rooms, in central part ot city. Must be in good 
repair and first c'ass In all respects. Rent from st;s to $225. Address v 1 
sep29newl w P. O. BOX 1453. 
Girls Wanted! ! 
BY THE 
Portland Star Match Comp’y. 
Oct 2-dtl 
Tenement to let. 
PLEASANT and convenient house to rent to .mailfamily, No. 4 drown st. sep26tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT No. 119 Cumberland, cor ol Franklin st. Per- inunent or transient boarders aceommodared 
with good rooms an l board. Two (2) connected rooms to let, lurnished or unturnished, with or with- 
out boar4._seP25tt 
Wanted. 
Gentlemen boarders wanted. 
_ sep27-2iv_135 PEARL ST. 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGIRC or woman to take care ot children; Prot- estant preie»»ed. Reierences required. 
Also a Cook wanted. 
Apply at 74 State st. sepl8dtf 
_£_ ____ 
Situation XV exited. 
BY a young roan, who is willing work, at any honorable employment, and can 7jve best of ref- 
erences. Address Box 672, Portland, J».e. octl*lw 
TT/nTTf! ATTON A1 
ST. AUGUSTINE 
Boardirg and Day School 
FOR BOYS l 
No, 45 Danlorth si., Portland, Me. 
Christmas Term will begin on Monday ^ept 11. 
V<rt admission app*v fr* ___ 
sepfidtl REV DawiEL F. SMITH, Rector. 
Trimmings! 
H. Talbot & Co., 
OFFEB AN. ... 
Unnsually Large Variety of Seasonable 
TRIMMINGS, 
EMBRACING! 
Guipure and 
Thread Edgings, 
Passementerie, 
gimps 
FOB OCTT8IEE G1BMENT8 ! 
GES, 
Velvets by the yd. 
Velvet Ribbons, 
Star Braids 
In all color* for JEmbroidery, 
Buttons, 
Dress Braids &c. 
The Special attention of Ladies wanting trim- 
mings iB invited. 
-ALSO- 
A FULL LINE OF 
Laces, 
Valenciennes, 
Tl_1 
a in cau| 
nuoy and 
Common Edgings, 
Lace Collars, 
Linen Collars 
and Cuffs, 
Hamburg Edgings 
And Insertions! 
An almost endless variety of patterns, widths and 
prices. 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs l 
(A large lot ol 
Ladies' Undervests & Pants. 
Children’s Umlervests & Pants, 
• 
WORSTEDS, 
-AND 
Worsted Goods. 
jyJECKTIES, 
Slipper Patterns, 
Ottoman Covers, 
Toilet Cushions, &c., 
For filling in. 
Small Wares, Ace. 
H. TALBOT & CO., 
No. 6 Clapp’s Block. 
sep 29dtf 
School Vacation 
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to tbe 
young to receive such treatment, and 
ins' ructions as the'r teeih require, the children should visit the dentist as often as 
once in ihree months to insure a regular and healthy development of the teeth. 
I would urge more attention to the children's 
teeth than is generally given, especially to tbe de- ciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention 
at least a3 is given to their dress. Do this, and my word to it. there will be, m alter years, but little occasion for artificial teeth, 
It should not be lorgotten that Nitron* Oxide 
tfc administered daily lor extracting teeth, with tne 
greatest satisfaction by 
OF. MCALASTKR, D. D. S., 74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square. mi’8 _new eow 1&16 
TUFfilt I. 
THE FOE OF THE CHURCH 
AND REPUBLIC. 
What it has done. What it is doing and what it 
means to do. Us power, despotism, nlallibiltty, frauds, ret.cts mir eles. idolatiy.persecutions,start- 
ling m imes,and IVew York ttiou. 
Send for circular. Address Peoples Publisldn » Co 271 Maine st., Springfield Mass. oct3t4w 
Religions),:~ the WORLD 
compile ng the History or all Religious Denomina- tions, and the origin and condition o< 
The VariouH 8ecl» of Christians. 
Jews and Mohammedans, as well as Pagan tor ms ot 
religion in the Different count'its ot the earih. with 
Sketches ot the *ouLders<>t the various Religious Sects, from the best au'horities, by Vincent L. Mil- 
ner. With an appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown, D. D.. Editor ot “Encyclopaedia oi Religious Knowl- 
edge.” 
Agents (Wanted everywhere. The most libral 
commission paid. For lull particulars address Brad- 
ley & Co., 6s N. 4th St.., Hhiladejpbi*. 
have t,)e t>e.*t selling Family Quarto BI- bles published. Send lor circular. oct2|4w 
$2000.—For Sale. 
'"'erest in a sale, icliable and well established business, paying large prolits: ret- erences exchanged. For lull particulate call on or address 
OF.O, A. WEBSTER, 89 Washington St., Room 2, sep27 9t Boston, blase. 
For Sale. 
IN closing up business and to cuttail expenses, we nfterfor sale our horse, wagon, slrlgn, barne-s, 
buftalo robes, Ac. Our horse is one ot the best in 
the city. Apply at once at our counting room. 
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO, 
Portland, Oct. 2d, 1871. ocg-3t 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Vough, Cough, Cough! 
Why will you Coug,. when you can be So eaailv re- eved by using J 
3r. Well's Carbolic Tablets? 
Thev are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold Hoarse * 
ess, Catarrh and ad Diseases oi the Lungs Throat 
ud Bronchial Tubes. * 
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the 
fficiency or this invaluable medicine the following | 
selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., ,jan 14 187l 
“For the Iasi ten years I have been a great suffer , 
r irom irequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis a>4 
lave never found anything to relieve me irom ’these 
ttacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
1 A TTTTOW Don fc *et * articles be JqU I XU IN • palmed oft on you, be sure vou 
;et only Well’s Carboli, Tablets. 
I. Q KELLOiid, Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD B* DRUGGISTS Price 25 cts a box 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Porilaud Me. 
Juy2lt3m 
__ 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
For Cough*, Cold* auil Hoaraeuce*. 
These Tanlets present the Acid In Combination 
vith other effi tent remedies, in a popular lorrn tor 
,he cure ot all Throat and mug Diseases. Huarse- 
jess and Ulceration oi the Throat are iinmediatey 
■elieved, a',d staiem* ills are constantly being sent to 
he proprietor of relief in cases oi Throat difficulties 
it years standing. 
fr a TT fill f\T ®?nt 1,e derived by worthless l/HU 1 AUi* imitations. Get only Wells’Oar- 
jolic Tablets. Price ‘5 Cts. tier Box. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y. Send for circular. Sole Agent tor the U. S. 
oct2t U4w 
9cnn Hetailed by one. Wanted agents to sell nJUb/piclures everywhere,Whitney & Co. Nor- 
wh ich, Ct. sepSjlw 
W ATIH FREE. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Sta- tionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, A c. Silver 
Watches given gratis to everv agent, $20 per dav made selling ui goods at CountiyFairs and Political 
Meetings, Send lor circular, address, Munroe Ken- 
uety & Co Pittsburgh, Pa. scp3i44w 
Free to Book Agents. 
WE will send a hand ome Prospec’us of mir NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE containing over tiOO flue Scripture Illustrations to 
Publishing Co“m,0' 1>ldress National ., Philadelphia, Pa. tsepio dlw 
Free Three Months on Trial. 
A FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL, l»4 nnlnmns. 11 lurtfr-tf. rl_ Dr nnu o 
wiih two bound ec ures, by James Ai<Uosh, 
Dp., i.l L>., and E. O. Haven, D. D», LL P aspre 
SM Send name aud address to -TFOPLE’S 
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass. fsep30-d4w 
Agents, “and All tJMLen,” 
LOOK. Thh way fop business, with a CER- TAlNTi Gfciearii p$7«5 »• per month. 
Send us your name* and residences, and lull in- 
formation will be urwarded. McnI lime to op- 
erate is Full »ud W inter. Apply at once to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H. tsep3o-d4w 
(0* K was ,ate4’ Paitl l,y Congress to a 
KJ lady tor her bravery in saving 
emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner 
among them. ‘Mfly tiaplivitr among the 
nionx,” price $1 50, is her wondenui siory. En- 
dorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc. 
Agents will find no bo ok sells like this. For ladies it 
is particularly adapted. (Elf3 We charge nothing lor 
circulars with lull information. Address MUTUAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruoiu, Conn. 
Sip30-d4wt 
$10 from 50s 
Book Agems Wanted tor “A Wo- 
man’s Pilgrimage” 
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. -S. M. Griswold. This 
latest woik ot this popular authoress, is an inter estmg narra'ive ot her experiences during a tour ’ uro!;v aud the Ea«t, in company with Mark lwam and the ‘‘Quaker City” parly. A handsome volume, lully illustrated. We oiler extra 
t“k Send lor Circulars. J. B. BURR & ii VDti, Uarttord, Conn. sep30-d4wt 
DOVOII WANT B('SI\«N.f Our new Book BIGHTS AND SENSATIONS, Is ouL we offer 15 per cent, more commission to agents thanheretolore. It win pay! 
1 iUln FARMERS W4NTED, to intro- J • V/Vy V/ dure Alex. Hyde’s l.hiK KiA 
Af5#tl4'.U4,TIJKff, a book every tarmer ne.ds, and most will buy when they see it. A rare chance lor turnii g spare hours into castt. Zif Wc charge nothing lor circulars, a-d mil information of either book, and otters to agents. Send and set them. Address AMERICAN TUB. CO Haritord, Gunn. sep30-d4wt 
WASITtB, Agents in every county to canvass » » tor sub-cripiions to a popular literary paper A Ilauilxome Premium given to every sub- 
tc'lb<;r- Good work and large pay. Address BEN- EDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt. sep30-d4wt 
Vactai for 
BIT ONE WHO HAS BEEN THERE. 
A s'rang<*ly fascinating, powertully written, and thoroughly reliable book. From anew standpoint aud upon a s-ibjecr. ot vital and absorbing inte<est. In two parts. Showing me horrors ot the bai barous 
system ot treaiment in vogue in many prisons, and 
the advantages ot the sy-tein recently inaugurated in oihers Together wiih a true and detailed account 
or the maltreatment aud cuelties practiced upon 
pri30uei8;also, shame laced criminaliiie9 with fe- 
male Convicts, niutities, niurdt-rs, starvings, whip- 
pings, hair-breadth escapes, s etches and iucdents, 
narratives pen ictures sunshine and shade, ilius- 
..o.i.v... ilic. » PUIPD D> a . OIIVICI, 111 
a ouvict’s C* II- lu one vol, 5-10 paxes, over 50 
elegrut eLsrraviugs. mideexpresBiy lor this b. ok. 48 
sample paees, sample illustiaiions, tern on applica- 
lion-or, a bonntl prospce.us, tor 80 cents. C. F. 
VI,NT, Cincinnati, New York and Cbioauo. 
sep8 llw 
WANTED AGENTS 
FOR 
T. S, ARTHUR’S 
T-acest and Greatest Work. 
Orange Blossoms. 
This fascinating bookj by the most popular ot iv- 
ing American Authors, is sure to command an im- 
merse sale, and d great good. Splendidly illustia- 
trated, umquelv hot Dd, and univcr-al.y praised bv 
the press. For illustrated Ci’cuiaranu terms, Ad- 
dress, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St, 
Bostou. sep20t4w 
THE 
Novelty Clothes Wringer. 
Nothing except the Sewing Machine, has ever been invented which *3 much relieves the labor ol the 
hmsfhold as tne Wringer. But its usefulness does 
not end here. The saving ot c’othing is ol much 
gieaier importance, It ib often remarked that arti- 
cles 01 fine texture, last, twice as long when wrung in 
a Wringer as when wrung by hand. The Novelty 
has Cog wheels on boih ends. ** Tlie rolls are al- 
lowed to separate ireely at either eud. These, be- 
sides oilier advantages which it contains, seem to be 
indispensable to a practical wringer.—New York In- 
dependent. 
The novelty Wringer.- Has become an indispen- 
sable institution in thousands ct families. And we 
believe its great and increasing popularity is tnlly merited—for the Novelty evidently po-sesses all the 
requisites ot a first-class, prac ical machine. Indee I 
after using one for many mouths iu our family, we 
are prepared to indorse ilie Noveltv as unsurpassed 
[the laundress says uncaqualed,) by any ot the sev- 
eral waingers previoua’y tried.—Moore's Rural New- 
1 orker 
Sold everywhere. B. PHELPS & CO 
Gen. Agls. 102 Chamber* St,, N, V. 
sep8tlw 
Crumbs o Comfort 
Patented November 1,1870. 
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, If. A. 
BA KILE IT & CO., Philadelphia. septl9t4w 
Dodd’S .Sr.'nl.Miiri.iK A/VUU 13 Hummer luvigorator. 
"•'“ISr" Nervine 
sept!9 d4wt 
A MONTH.—Horse and carriage 
J. IK birnisbed: expences pafd.sam- 
kll ■! A _ 1 $es Hoe. H. B, SHAW, Alfred M V/ Me. sep20J4w 
AuriUAii 
romoT*? Dr. Sherman'* Patent Appliance and Slthff'^?06/^687 Broadway. N. T. Send lOo. for book 
^sss^’jffa.Vissr1 ,o ‘",ebMu °,Dr- 
A Profitable Business 1 
Intelligent, active men or wamen, yonog or old, can have pleasant, largajv paying employment by taking an Agency lor any town in the United State/, lor S 
The Long-Looked for na«iripjecF_The 
Crowning Work of hia Life. 
Henrv Ward Beecher’s 
life of 
JESUS; 
CHRIST. Sure to outsell any Book ever publi-hed. PmsDertus Book are n w ready, and terrifrtv w.ii L p ‘5 
to reliable Agents ou early apniicaUon 
al. ap, ly o 3 B. Fed & CV 27 Pa?k P,£Tn V 
g8t B"lun’ i»0SSiZ& 
WAcS?“^dAHOM”^ffifgg^}0Wlltb6 CHINE. Has the ■•dkdek-Jwd‘’.J£^J?® ‘•lock stitch (alike on both sides i an” is phll? licensed. Lite best ana cli e an...i .i' ,s .F1 r L, 
Machine in the market XTr 'lv* DLAliK & CO Boston, Mass., Pitish„rih°oNt>om’ 
sago, 111., or Mi. Louis, Mo. 9-^“^urgh^Pa.. Chi- 
AGENTS WANTED FOK 
ROMANISM AS IT IS. This Book, an elegant Delavn Vnh.mo ■ 
750 pages and 105 first-class Sngav™ s TmITv* brtusuve and sta dard work 13 an ex“
tbe times. It tally un. overs“heSUj i?hapt€? t0 from ns origiu to the present »i,„5e Kon,l3b system 
less pretences, its ,r!ud*, "s per^cu LT81','3 ba e' ln.moraliti.s,irs opposition W our „nhbi k’T® and civil and leligious liberty; its “bniJui 6cll,Vols’ workings which strongly temt to Jm” i. m9"liaua unier iu;l Homish cSinrol.p br"“* >* country 
agar11— “afiSfiSs? 
8 O’t LCH li, 
oci2t4w 
lRv^QO £or ^Lcla89 Pianos—pent on trial—no t9‘ U- *•riaao ^ -.^Braad0. 
MEDICAL. 
I'JIK 0. it, HOC!HAS. 
OAK rt» EO^WD At* HI* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL RODMS 
172 Cumberland Street3 nafyHWKKhe uan Ov wwi ouea privately, and wit 
if the utmost confidence by the amfoted. 
lours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 r. M. 
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the 
iffllctum of irivate disease*, whethet arising fr<_m 
mpure oonnection or the terrible vice oi self-abuse, 
yevotlng his entire time to that particular branch ol 
he medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
LkTKKiWfl * Cuaa ih all Casks, whether oHonf tandin* or recently oontrooted, entirely removing tli 
iregs of disease from the system, and uaktet a vui) 
#3t and PEBMAKKSr cubs. 1 
He would call the attention of the affiicted to th# 
not of his longstanding and well-eam*l reputation umlshlng sufficient assurance of Me skill and »uo» 
lees. 
_ 
CaustJav -o ^riPibU*, 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
Bat remedies handed out for geceral use should have 
[heir efficacy established by well tested experience in 
ihehandi? of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties he n*i«t 
rulfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
ind cure-fMc, pm**M *g to be the best in the world, 
which ar* not ostt? seleus, but always tajurious. 
The unfortunate ika* l be partioulab in selecting 
Ilia physician, as it is a lamentable yet inoonttuvert 
ble toot, that many syphilitic patients are mad? sp- 
arable with rent, d constitution* by mai treatment 
from ^experienced physician* in genera: pra r,ico, for 
it is a point generally conceded by the be** pyphilogra- 
Ibers, that the study and mansgeiueM of thetecome 
llaints should engross the whole time oi those wh 
would be competent and sccoessl'u in their treat 
mentand cure. The inexperic^oed general practl 
tloner, having neltb jr opportunity nor time to mak- 
hlmeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system )t treatment, In most oases mak- 
ing au indiscriminate Q«a o that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Kflwvd I'czEf&eaee. 
Al who have committed an excess ot an? ind 
he‘her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tiny- 
Eg rtbuke of misplaced oonlldence in maturer yvaiF, 
SEEK BOB iR AHTTJOTB IH SKAJIOH. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lai^ude and nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to tie whole system. 
Do not wait for *he conaummatioii that is sure to fol" 
tOWj Ul) HOI WUlT IlM VIHIRUUJ UUWB, IVK 
Disabled IJzohs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
m+vr M«sB7 VksswaaQ <j a« Yaatffy s« fhli 
ty Dakaaar ^xrfMsrieKia*? 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
eomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
jroath.—treated solentifioally and a perfect care war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardiy a day passe? bat we are oonealted by one or 
■tore young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
aa*« it. All 8nc!i cases yield to the proper and only 
Correct course of treatment, and In a short time arc 
Bade to rejoice in perfect health. 
2fi««ldEn-.&*e* 3&sm. 
Chare are many men ox ibe age or thirty who ar troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blsd3 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
che urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoften fee 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk- 
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
8*OON1J STAG2C OX SEMINAL WSaHMSSE. 
I can warrant a perfect cure m such oases, and fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally cons alt the Dr., can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- tion of tfcelr diseases, and the appropriate remedial 
will be forwarded immed ately, 
JA.il correspondence strictly confidential anu will 
fee returned, if desired, 
Address: DB. J. B. HOOheh, 
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland. 
JUT Send a Stamp for Circular. 
MMectic Medical Infirmary, 
SO THIS L&DlSg, 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wn need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thel 
•special accommodation. 
US Dr. H.*fl Electlc Renovating Medloinea are nnrivai- 
led in eiflcacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ofe 
■emotions after all other remedies have been tried In 
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In the least injurious to the health, and may be takan 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of the country, with fall direction*, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
anl 18C5d&w b o. 172 Cun hcrlsi d Street, Tort land 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lilebasits ternptations, sorrows and trials, and the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source 
ot greitannoyar.ee. Id vain you scrape, cut and dig at them, at every changing atmosphere tbev will 
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelcntiug pain. 
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, tht well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sale and reliable remedies,. Al- leviator au I Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
| A very common affection, there being but few 
persons wrho are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod ol their life. The disease exists iusmal tumors 
in the rectum or about the anus, whic.n are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state ot the veins ot the Dart,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they dischaige blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about rhe anus. Itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C„ Headache.—Tlieieis in every at society 
vast, numbers who imffo* rrim Headache Neuralgia 
from various oouses. Over excitement ot the uer- 
-ot.csvstem, dissipation in eating oi drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, constipation, &c, In laei there are Dearly as many 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a 
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wondertul temedy has gladdened maDy a sad and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot merev. Sold o.\ M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS OH APMAN, cor. Middle 
HLdJ££hS?*£ 9t9» J- K- LUNT & Co, 348 Congress 
m‘a25 )eCT\^VrYoE' cor* Franklin and Congress sts. J1AKK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and 
CATARfill ! 
A LL sufferirg with that disgusting disease, Ca- 
tarrh, a n tuinrmed bat there is a cure within their reach, u. DR. H. P, EVANS, French 
Catarrh Remedy, cures all trouo es arising Horn 
uatarrh, -uch as jjevfness, Dzxiness. Headache, 
consiant-swall owing Noists in the Ears, Nasal poly- 
pus. 1‘imneas o sight. &c. Purities the breath and 
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Dingeists. Price, large butt l*»s, 75c hall size 50c. Who'esal* an 1 
Retail, at 251 Cougress st., Portland, where ad or- 
ders must be addressed. 
augild&wlyA. q WILKINS, Agcnt. 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp a nta, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure statej 
ot the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, 
Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dl.v 
DR. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition oi his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes,consequences ami treatment oi diseases of 
the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the lass of manhood, with full jinstructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to anv address for os ...ni. ei, id. 
Dr. Jourdaiu’sConsulting Office, 
Ol Hancock Ntreet, Boston, IUnsa. 
Junll'llyr 
Ask your Grover for 
Crumbs of Comfort I 
oct2$4w 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties I 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs. 
53P*$end (or our new mice Hat an ? a club (drm wil1 
accompauy it, containing lull directions— making a 
la ge saving to contumeis and lemuneiative to club 
orgduizars. 
TO© Great Amerie^a Tea Compa’y. 
3fl Qud a:i Vesey Street, l\«w loru. 
P. Q. Box 5643._sep22t8w 
11 Shik the <! •ili-iii.' umi 
'^oJVHgrttci ol SC ■riat. 1'i.t ii.:i 
^<*<3A < uljrr>*'‘ vYfttor. n:wt !« 
the Toilet of -. 
1 SQa T, 
every Ludy or Gen. *«. 
tlcmau. bold by DrugrirUt**'' 
and Dealers In PEHFI MF.I:Y. ^ 
__ 
THEA-WECTAK 
Isa Pure Biack Tea with 
the Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to ?uit all tastes. 
For sale even where in our 
“tiade mark” pound and halt 
pound packages only, Aud xor 
sale wholesale un'y by th« 
Great Atlantic A Pacific 
TEA u-0 
b Oburch-Bt.. N. V. P.O.box 5506.. 
pySendior Thea Nectar CU> 
cular. oct2t4w_ 
For Sale. 
I FERROTYPE ROOMS Vo. 2334 Congress street 1 Portland, Me A good bargain it sold within 
fifteen days. »ep!9tf S. T. HAMMETT. 
RAILROADS. 
_ 
Portland * Osrdensburjr B- R. 
-y-.i Birtiyi On and altafThuiilay, Sept 14th, and WWwl until further notice, trains will run as 
follows: 
A M P. M P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 *0 13G 5 30 
Leave N. Conway, 5 45 12 00 1 30 
The 7.40 A M irom Portlatd and 1.30 P M from No 
Conway will be freight train.- with passenger ear at- 
tached. 
Stage* Connect 
At South Windham, daily for North Windham, 
Casco. Raymond, and Naples.* 
At Sebago L,ake, daily tor Standish Comer t 
At Steep Falls daily, ior Limington amlLimerick,t 
At East Baldwin. Tuesday-, Thursdays aud Satur- 
days tor S«i«ago and South Bridgton t 
At Brownfield 4ui y for Denmark, and Bridgton, 
and on Tu» sdays, Thursday s and Saturdays ior East 
Frye urg t At Fryeburg daily for North Fryeburg and Lovellt 
* via 7 40 \. m. 
t via 1 30 p m. 
Stag-s leave North Conwa*, daily L*r Glen Ilouye 
and orawfjrd Hou»e. 
Hteamer Nebago. 
For Naples, Bridgrou Harrison and Waterford, 
connects at Sebago Lake with 130pm train daily. 
Travelers by 5 45 a M from North Conway will con- 
nect with (he 9 15 A M Portland to Boston arnving 1 
in Boston in season to connect with the3 PM Spring- 
held rou e or Sound Steamers ior New York and the 
South. The 12 GO p m train tiom North Conway 
com ects in Portland with the 3 30 p M tor Boston, 
whl h conn*c s with the 9 p m for New York 
via Shore Lino or Springfield. 
The 1.30 P 5* tiain trom No. Conway, arrive-in 
Portland in time lor steamers to bosrou, arriving iu Boston in season tor ad early trains south and west. Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- tioiore a d Washington tor sale at North Conway. 
SSriicket office in Portland at the P. «& K. R. R. 
Depot. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
E3r*No Freight ch ,; ;t the Freight House in Poitland altei 5 o*«! « \ p AI. 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through Route to Boston via 
Rochester. 
-w^jyrajr ON AND AFTFR WEDNESDAY.Aug 16, 1871. ptssenger trains leave-Port- 
land at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P M.connecting at Roches- 
ter with Boston & Maine Kailioad tor Boston,via Do- 
ver and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth ami 
all intermediate stations. With tin- Dover and Win- 
hipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborough. 
Ceutre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth, 
Great Falls aud Conway Railroad lor Soath Milton, 
Milton, Union and Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester for Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho 
uiixai ui uiifuiuig uaius noui vv mu'[mb-ogee 
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p in., on arrival ot the 
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, 
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m, 
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, 
Centre Waterhoro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred, 
Springvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m tor Morrill’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Cenire, 
Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A m. and 6.40 P m for East 
Rochester, East Lebanou. springvale, Allred, South 
Wa erboro’, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis .Centre, Saco 
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre, 
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, 
ai.d Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington, dailv. 
At Cen. W»forborough for Limerick. Newfielo. 
Parsoosaeid and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and 
Saturdays, returning alternate days. 
At Center Waterboruugh lor Limerick, Parsons- 
fleld. dailv. 
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and 
intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
jBta+ions 12.20 P. M. 
Leave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car attached at 2. 55 P. M. for Porfland and interme- 
diate stations on the arrival of stages from Limerick, Newkeld, Parsonfield an 1 Ossipee. 
i Arrangements have been made to c. rry Freights to and trom a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad 
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at rates corresponding with the above roads. 
THUS. QU1NBY, Sup’t. Portland. July 22, 1871. 
Boston & Maine B. B. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through Line to Bouton, New York, Lake 
WinnipiMeogee, via Mouth Berwick 
Junction. 
nsmiwuir Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, 
Portland, lor Bostonf6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.- 
30*, 3.45, 6t, P. M. 
For Rochester, Air on Bay,Wollboro,aud Center Har- 
bor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
P. M. 
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Mane uester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, 
6t, P. M. 
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M. 
From Boston for South Beiwick Junction, North 
Berwick, Wells, Kennebuna, Biddetbrd, Saco, 
Searloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne* 
bunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8.30* 
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 16.00 P M. 
NOTE.—The 6 15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line 
at 11.10 for New York, the Sonth and the West: the 
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied 
Rout*'and Sound Steamers ror New York and the 
South. The 3.30 P M train with me 9 P M train for 
New York via snore Line or Springtleld line. 
^“Freight Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
^Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square. 
* Fast Eroress. 
ton Tue»uavs, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
W. MERRITT, Sup’t, PAYSON TUCKER, Agent Boston. 
353 Commercial street, Portland, 
dune 24. dtf 
^ASTERN 
-AND- 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R, 
STU.TIER ARRANRE1TIENT. 
ComiueaciDg 71 outlay, Jnae 2dih, 1871. 
gjagmaD Passenger trains leave Portland daily, Portsmouih and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted > *1.00 a. m., t6 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., t3.30 p. 
m., t3.45 p. m., t6.U0 p. m. 
Leave Boston ior Portland at t7.30a. m., 78 40a. 
m., tn\15 p. m., t3.00 p m 70 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m. Biddeioid ior Puttland at 7 30 a. m.t returning at 5.20 p in. 
Portsmoath tor Portland tlO.OO a. m.. 710.40 a m 
t2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. 78.4 0 p. m. *10 00 p. m. 
lhe 6.00 p.m. t ains irom Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern K. R., Monday's. Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s, Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted.) ♦Pullman sleeping car express train. 
tAccommodalion train, 
§Mail tmn, 
7Express. 
F. CHASE, 
Juue 26-tf_Supt. P. S. & P. R. R. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
■SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
i^reiSZinnn ONaudatter July 54, next, 1871 pas- 
mME^^Bfsenger trains will leave Portland. (Drand 
Truult Depot)*t 73o Ail, tor Lewiston and Auburn, 
and on arrival ol trains trom Boston,a* 1 10 P.M, for 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the line via Lewistoo. 
Trom Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath, 
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will 
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all 
intermediate siatious, at 1.00 P. M.. and the nigbt 
express with Pullman Sleeping 'iar attached for 
Bangor and all intermet iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. 
oron ariival of train trom Boston. 
Freight trains (irom Gratia Trunk Depot) for Wa- 
tervilit, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston, leave at 6 20 a M. ati d trom Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2.30 A, At., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., for Bangor and imermediate staLions via Augusta- Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. VI., and irom Bangor, 
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and at Portland •& Kennebec Depot trom Angusta and Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, Bel- fast, Dexter ana barmnigton at 3 P. M. 
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat 1 A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand 
Trunk Depot) and at 1. Ob P. M. (Portland A Ken- 
nebec Depot) connect, at Bangor with train through 
to Maitawamkeag same night. 
EDWIN 80YES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. jun6ti 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On »H(1 after Monday, June 5, 1871, 
Trains will run asiollows: 
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. for South Paris 
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland, N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal. 
Mail Train (Stopping at all stations) tor Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Qnebeo, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at fi.OOP. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as tollowsr 
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris 
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebee, Gorham, and Bangor at* 
2.50 PM 
Accomodation Irom South Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
■A— Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
u The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
a .y amount ex reeding $50 in.value (and that person- 
■ uuiohf UUWI/C IB niYBjj HUU lor SI 1110 TBIC 01 
One passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. 8RYDOBS, Managing Director* 
B. BAILF Y, Loral Superintendent. 
Portland, Jun. 5th l«U. oc27islw-OBtt 
Business Change. 
HAVING sold out my Watch and Jewelry Store, No 77 Middle street, to Mr Charles H. Laiusou 
ot fhi-» city, (»or the past seven years with Genish <& 
Pearson ) I take pleasure in recommending him to 
my former patro sand to the public geueially as a 
most reliable and obliging gentleman to deal with, 
and as a taiibtul, prompt and accomplished work- 
man. Signed E. 0. SWETT. 
CHAS. II. JjAMSON, 
Watchmaker ami Jeweler. 
77 Middle St., Portland* 
A new and well selected stock ot W atches, Jewel- 
ry, Spectacles, Silver aud Plated Ware, &c. just re- 
cei* ed. 
Repairing fine Watclie9 and Jewelry promptly at- tended to and war ram ed. sep29-dtl 
Jfolice to Railroad Contractors. 
PROPOSALS for the grading, masonry ami pile bridging ol (he rema mng northing >i' the extern- slon or 'he Boston «Xr Maine Railroad, in Maine, will be received at the offles ot Mr. Henry Baecnjhe En- 
gineer, at Saco, Me, as follows, o wit: 
Until the evening ol Ot27ih, tor the portion bo. tween Salmon Falls B.iuge and North Berwick — 
about *ix miles. 
And until the evening o» October 14th, for the re- 
main? no tio", from Section No 23 to Portland- 
about tour mi ts. 
Pro> osals mat be made tor the work on one or 
more se« tious, into which it may be divided. 
Protiles ami specifications may be seen at the En- 
gineer's otti1 e on and alter oc'tber 2. 
The Corpoiaiion reserves the right ol rejecting any 
and all proposals. 
P. COGSWELL, Poasident. 
Boston, Sept 27, 1871, s«p2$ t ocl2 
steamers. 
CUNARD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT FROM RONTON 
-FOB- 
QUEKNNTOWN AND LIVERPOOL. 
CALABRIA, Saturday, Oct 7. 
ALEPPO. Tuesday, Oct. 17. 
SAMARIA. Tuesday, Oct, 31 
Cabin.*80 Gold. 
Steerage .»3t Currency. 
gy P-.ssengers embark at the Cunard wharf, Rust 
Joe ton. 
FROM NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, I On SATURDAYS, 
as follow:: as follows: 
'HINA.Sept 27 ABYSUINIA_Sept 30 
IUSsIA. 6ct 4| TRIPOLI. Oct 7, 
IAVA.Oct 11 BATAVIA.Oct II. 
'UB4,.Oct. 18 oaUI-HIA.Oct 21. 
ICOTtA.Oct 2: ALGERIA.Oct 28. 
PASSAGE MONEY 
By Wednesday Steamers, By Saturdays Steamers "Scoda & Russia excepted t arrying Cabin 
Carrying and Steerage Passengers 
Ouly Cabin Passengers —_ 
first cabin, 
FIRST CABIN. Sui te Ticket. .*80 Gold singleTicnet. ...$100 Gold Return Tie sets. 150 Go Id Return Tickets.. 230 Gold _ 
8,S??KD cabin. stkeraob. Single Ticket. |ko Gold $30 Currency. Return Tickete. 150 Gold 
•Special Rates per Seotia and Russia. 
First Cabin. Second Cabin. 
Single. ........ 
Return, $250 Gold. Return, $150Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- 
land States. 
Drafts issued for £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. M> STATE STREET, 
BOSTON 
JAMES ALEXANDER Aw’t, OR IN PORTLAND TO 
_ 
T. MtOOWAN. 
FALL HIV EH LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore .Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Yia Taontoa, Fall Elver aad Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked through and transferred in N Y tree of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland 
streets,daily, (Sundays exoepted,)as follows: at4..‘10 P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaver Boston 
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. 
B. M. 81mmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety 
and comfort This linecounecis with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going 
West and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“Ta "Shippers of Freight.” this Line, with its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively fin the business off he Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Tram leaves Boston at -1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about € A M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston od the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company s office at No 3 Old State House, cornei o 
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony ami Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excell- 
ed) from Piei IIO 'North Haver, loot of Chamber 
st, at 5.00 P ill. 
G*o. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent. ~ 
__ 
ar 
JAMES FISK, JR.. President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansttl Steamship Co. 
N«v5 dlyr 
HOTELS. 
Heals9 Hotel, 
NORWAY. 
On the Grand Trunk. (South Paris sta- 
tion. Carriages from ine House at every 
train. 
GEO. I*. BEAL, 
Proprietor. 
june27 2m 
Crawford House 
White Mountain Notch. 
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This 
famous Mountain resort is now open for the seasou. 
_Juni7 3m FRENCH, COX A CO. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
--AT- 
ENDALL'S mills. 
BY RANDALL ANDREWN, 
Late of the Gardiner Botel.the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Batb. 
CG"*A good Livery Stable is connected with the 
mrl4<ltt 
Professional Notice. 
DR. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatomy, Physiology and Science, 
Informs his friends and patients that he has opened 
an office for the practice ot his profession at 
18 Brown street, 
PORTLAND, MUG. 
where he may be coulidential'y consulted, more espec ia iy in all th >se cases 01 diseases ana debi itv tor the treatment of which he is so lustlv cele mated. It is 
roo »ell known that bum! reds suffer from ihe etfecis ot early indiscretion and seek in vain lor rebel. Frr 
none but the educated Physician who has made 
these subjects a spec ality is likely to succeed in re- 
storing ihe patieut to health and sirengtd. 
Dr. Jacques after many years practice begs to an- 
nounce his treat men t is einiueutlv success* ui in cur- 
ios Nervous, Mental and Physical debility. Languor Deprestdon ot setrits. Paint a) dream.-, Loss ol appe- 
tite, Memory &c„ and having had great experience during an extensive practice and rtceived h gu hou- j ers and te-timmiais lor hi9 superior treatment ol 1 
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential ad- 
vice he is enabled to nsure a sate and speedy cure. The Do tor particularly invites those patients whose cases may have been neglected or pron unced 
incur able at oace, to place themselves under bis can1, 
assuring them tint all that science, skill and long 
practice can accomp.isb will be at their service He dis inctly states that no case will be 
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be guarati- 
i06®* All letters containing the usual consultaMon lee$5, and fully describing,!he case will be immedi- 
ately attended to. 
Hour ol consultation from 10 in the morning til 2, and ft till 8 in the evening, at his private office. 
18 BROWN STREET, 
3 Doors from Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, AIK. d 3msepl2 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing: Removes Pitch, Tar, Paint, Grease. Swear and Leather Stains, &c. :- Washes wltn Hot or Cold, Hard. Sott,or Salt Water; Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, aud Mouev. Clo’hes washed with it wear twice as long as it wash- ed with common soap. One pound ol it wi'l wash 
bom ten to fifteen dozen pieces ol ordinary family washing It washes the finest lace with ut injuiv and renders all articles as clear and bright as new.* 
The Dollar Reward Moap. Try it in ihe Bathroom; it leaves the skin coo! 
smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse your ruaible Or- 
naments, Mantles Door-steps, &c.. and Brick Walks 
and Alleys. Use it with scouring biick in cleausutg 
iron or steel: it saves ball the labor, and gives a ber- 
**W*?arance* It makes Tin Ware shine like new 
and has uo equal in cleansing glass or china. Dis- 
solved in boiling water, it makes the best and cheap- est Sott Soap in the world. 
FOR SALE BT 
Chan. NlcLaaghlin & Co. Portlaad. 
sep# d!3 v 
FISHERMEN! 
TWINES a¥d NETTING, 
MANVFACTREDR 
WM. B. HOOPER a- soss, 
Send lor price-list. Ualiim.rr, JId. 
jel4 dlj 
jN OTtCE. 
*^rpHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bouse Co.H X have leased tbeir Docks and other pro|*erty In 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for ono jeai 
iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during sulo 
time the Company will not be responsible tor an) 
debts contracted In their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President oi 
the company. CHAS. A.La.MBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. Al. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tt 
FOR 8AJL£. 
THE subscriber offers lor sale bis Carpenter shop, 26 x 60 teet, three stories high, with shed attach- 
ed 25 x 40 teet; the building is well lighted and can 
be titled very easily lor most anythin* desired: is in 
as good location as can be lcr business. Also one 
horse lower, one turning lathe, one morticing ma- chine. one jig taw, tbiee circular saws, arb, rs and benches, sh*itiug. belting, pullies, «Vc. Also a qu <n tity oi bass and pine lumber, office disk, table stoves. &c. all oi which will be sold cheap. Enquire at No 16 Green street or at No 4 Cr >ss st. 
8eP"d» _J. C. PeTI ENGIL 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
imp, 
WE ^SKLL 
MTEAHIER, 
BROKEN, 
EBB; 
HTOVE and CHESTNUT COAE 
By the cargo at the very lowest inarke* price, de- 
livered on board at place ot shipment, and will pro- 
cure vessels ti transport the same when desired. 
KOBB Sc MT(JKDIVAI\T, 
jy25dtf _1<9 Commercial at. 
Wood, Wood l 
HARD and WOOD, for sale at No. 43 Lil coin stieec. Also, ory edgings. 
wv MITSR 
Camp’s Outline Maps 
Beni for examination, on request, and may be 
returned if not satisfactory. Pronounced by all 
competent Judges the beet yet publi.hed. Send 
for olrculsr, or order a set ol the maps lot etamlus- 
tion. 
ATWELI, & CO.. Portland, 
sepAd&wlm Agent* for.mnine. 
ME AM HUH. 
POB BOSTON. 
The uew and sapetior .uJ 
steamer? •!<»HN BROOKS an5 
MONTREAL, having been 
up at great expons* with a larga 
_____ Camber of beautiful State Hojffi, 
rill ran the season as follows: * » 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland »t 7 o'". « 
[n i India Wharf, Boston, everv *tav *t 5 o’clock P (Sundays excepted A 
Oabintare,...»*,. ff.flfl 
®*>k.... l.m j 
freight taken as asnal* 
jut i.n»mt, 
h‘ *<en * 
International Steamship Co, 
Ea.lp.rt, Val»i«. and a, j„hll> ulgbT, Windsor and llal. fax. 
Fall Arr a u cement <*, 
TWO TRll*Eli WEEK, 
On ,w. »iicr MONDAY, Ocroi»r 
2.1, the Simmer N,.w ’Bn.i,"d Oapt. R Field, and tbe st-Hm-x 
New York, l api K. B. Winchester 
will le-rn Railroad Whan, ,oo« ! 
State street, every MON HAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Kas’porv and St. .John. 
Returning will leave St. .John and Easiport o 
thr simeuays. 
ffiF’ Connecting at East port with steam®* 
QUEEN, tor st. Andrews and Gala I4 ami with 
N. B. & C. Railway for Wooasfock and Honlioc 
stations. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Srsan er EM- 
PRESS for Digbv and Annapolis, thence bv rail to 
Windsor and Mali la* and with the K. ,V N. 4. 
Railway for Shediao and interui.d»atf <*!;«! wind 
®SJf“ Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’- 
clock p. m 
sepsis t c2 t os A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Sectia. 
WBEKLT LINK, 
y NATi Kim, at * tor H*! fun <ji. 
reel making close couuertious with r».e Novm Srotn Kailway, ter Windsor. Tmro N*»^ tt in *<*»•* 
P'cton, and with Al'an’s Mail Steamers lor Queena- 
town and Liverp >ol. 
Returning wiii leave Domini n Wharf. Halifax st. 
•rv Tuesdav, ar 4 P M. 
nahiw passage with state Room. «7 00 
For farther information apply to L. BILLIN'** 
Atlantic Wharf,or 
shp13tt JOHN PQKTEOUS, Agent. 
IVew Line of Steaniors 
Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The AI side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Sonic Com. mander, will leave Gan. W up, Portland, lor Var- mouth, N.S., every M. ndiv, at t> p. tu.. leave Var- moutb tor Portland evuy Thursday aHi..tn nm- 
ncctmg at \ armoutb »<th s.earner ‘M a. .Starr’ 
and Davidson’s Lined! Coaches, tor llaliim and all 
intermediate ports. 
Tickets lor sale in Portland on hoard of Steamer 
in Boston at Boston and Marne, a.d Eastern Deo,,,.' 
and ii board ot Portlaud Steamers. 
JOHN PoBTKOtiS, Age t, 
kpiM_ Portland, Maine. 
O' dBOOBOJiu .t ItAOlAltJS- 
VOTTA. 
NI J1MHK A BHAMlK t|£TP. 
The steamer CIIAS. HOUGH. 
TON, Capt Alden Wlnctienbach, Master, will leave Atlantic wharf 
... 
l|0°' °* ,,,llla 81rett, Por.ltud 
every Wednesday, at 6 o'cl ck A. n., io Wuldubo- 
boro, touching at Bootnbay and Hound Pone, ant 
every Saturday, at 7 A M lor I lamariscot a. touch- ing at Boothhay and H Ogdon’s .Mill*. 
Re n uing, will leave Damariscottn every Monday 
at 8 o clock A. M., or on the ariival oi Srage nom Rockland; and ^aldoboro every Friday at 6 o’- clock A. M.. touching at imetmcdiate Iri.iiiugs con- necting with the Boston Boats at Pur’land, »od nnb the Boston ami Maine aim tasi. ru Railroads, arriv- ing in Portland in season lor passengers to take the Afternoon train for Bos on. 
Through Tickets solo at the offices otihe Boston and Maine arid Paste n Railroads and on Hour ilia 
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken »9 low as by am 
other route. J 
Inquire ot HARRIS, AT WOl 'D & CO 
Gl Commercial Street. Portland, Mav 8. 1871. sprtA 
Norfolk ana Baitimom auu Wustinsrion 1) 0 
Staamaii’O Linn, 
»■ Jr- Steamships of this Line sail from end 
^Piliiif Ceaitsl Whan, Boston, iuesdays Saturdays at t p.m. or NOUfi n.ic ■KBIeMjAl.ciBAL 11 MOKE. 
Steamships 
William Lawrence.” 
"George Appolu 
"William Kennedy. * 
"McClellanCart. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington by Steamer Lady or the; Luke. 
Freighi .orwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg an! Ktchmond, by river or rail; and by*be Ya. & Tenn. Air Line to all joints in Virginia, Tfnne»*ee f/a 
Damannd Georgia; and over ih« Seaborn if +aiJ Ko 
note ft. ft to all points in North ana South Otrohnn 
by the Balt, g Ohio ft. ft. to WaHbingf .u and a places West, 
Through rares given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger acco ndatmns. 
Fare including Berth and Meats to Norf>'k*12 .311 time 48 hours; to Baltimore f 13, time to boats * Norfolk, 48 hoars. Co Baltiuiori hours. 
For farther intormatinu apply to 
SAM P.SON, Agent, Jnne2tf 58 Central H // r Boston. 
Summer Arrangement 
Faros anil Frrichi. 
INSIDE LINJE^TO BANGOB. 
Three Trips Per Week! 
First Trip of the Reason t 
THE STE \\IER 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad M'hari, tout 01 State Strest everv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY end »III DAY 1 v*i inga 
*t 10 o'clock, or on arrival 01 0o’eJocs P. M. Lx, re»j 
Tram from Boston, 
for Bangor touching at Kockiaa Llncoluvllle, Camden, Belfast Searvport >aud f Point, Bucka- 
port, Winlerporr and Hampden 
Returning, will leave Bangor, v^ry MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY auri lug,at- i<„-fc touebin.'at ibe ai>ove iiirned lant n g-, arriving at ! Portland in time to connect wilh I o'cock r* M. Ex- 
press train for Boston 
Fares irom Poitlandto Rockl u i, Camden hoc Llncol'iville $100. B hast, >eaisooit aud >.iudj Point $2 00. Bucasport, Winter! o, •, Hampden huC 
Bangor $2 50. 
For tun her particulars inquire >! KOSs «£ STUR- 
DIVANT, 179 ConiUKrcia or 
CYRUS STURD1VAN General Agent* Portland June 1st 1»71 Junli.i 
Summer Arrangement 
■ NS1PK LINK TO 
SAT. DESERT 
AND MAC a JAS. 
TWO 1KU8 1»EK WEI: K. 
Tho favorite Steamer LEWIS- 
TON, Capt. 1 'harlea Dt-erin*, * III 
leave Railroad W hart Poiilaud, 
every Tuead iy and rriday Evc’iig* 
at 10 oYIoca. or oo airival 
of Express Train from Boston, iconjinencifg on the I6ib inst.j for K ite and, Cmme. D ex i»le, 
sedgwick, So. Wes* Harbor, (Alt Deseri,) .uilluridge Jonesport and Mactuation. 
Returning will leave Machiaspo r everv Monday and Thurtdav mornings at 5 o’cloc k, (comm~.miug 15th inst) couching at the above named lauding*. 
The Lewiston will tmeh ai Bar Harbor, uMr. De- 
sert) each trip irom .1 une 20 to Stpiuubi-r lSi'i. In 
addition to her usual lauding at South-Wear Har- 
bor. 
For turther particulars inquire or 
ROSS Sl sTUKDiV VNT, 
179 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STUKDIV ANT, Gen'. Agent. 
Portland, May, 1»71. m> 10tf 
b o « T oin 
PHIL A HELP HI A 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eaoh port everj W- dnesdavkBaturdaj 
From Long Wharf, Boston, ar 3 p rn 
F»om Pine street Wharf, Philadel- 
phia, at 10 a. m 
Insurance one-halt the rate ot tail- 
ng vessels. 
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R K. and Soutt 
by connecting lines to. warded tree ot comuiissicn. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY A 9AHP90N, AgeuM, 
Jn23-ly 70 Long %Yhurf, To«ioa. 
Maine Steamship Oompanv 
NBW AliKANGKMKNT. 
Semi.WeelUy Lino X 
s' Steamer, !>trip.' and Franconia win 
2fcBSEs:£^Lnut>' t‘3t!ce, run as follow,: «naLeave ilalts Wftari. Porilau -v*r# 
aim 1 nuKNJLFAY, at 4 Jr. M. ami leave 
rHuSroAv.Ss’p.^' "ery M0N1MV “J 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fit ted up with tint Accomimxin-ion* ior passenger#, making thl> tht 
Host convenient and comfortable route tor travelen between New York nd Maine. 
Passage in State Room %* *eals*x+r&. 
Qoo-iS torwaraea to aua croc- Monacal, Quebec «aliux, St. John, mid all parts of Maine. Shipp eia' 
*re requested to seno their freight to the steamert 
*8 early aa 4 p. m, on the uayt they leave PorUat d. 
^JiTor ireight or passage apply to 
HENRY FOX. Gait's Whan, r-.rMfvnd, 
J. F. AMES, Pier an K. H. New Yt>-. 
Mav »-dt» 
Try Me and Trove Me 
a ND see if f will of g<vt the hest satisfaction in 
Mi«*aiu 4*ww himI W ntei*-|iipj||tx have 
also on hand a lot < rxc lUm Hove h >'b I will 
sen lower than any o iler m *n in mo « it>. hepsilr- 
ing promptly and propeliy .•one; stmt attenn. n 
given tog.» handehers repdrlug ulao broken tm*e 
can oe neaily rep ire 1 btie, 
K. McDwiN ALD 2o0 Fore »t., loot ol Planj. 
_sep4tt 
% OTIHR is HEREBY GIVEN, tint the the uh- 
* * tcrioer has been duly appointed Extcu r x uf the Will oi 
EBEN STEELE,'a»e or Portlaud, 
in the county of Cumber land deceased, aud ha* ta* 
ken upou hermdt tr«at trust nv giving oouds a th* 
Iw directs. All jet- n*hiving d-oj4 M'8 u ou ife 
estate t said dec* Wd, are inquired to exhibit hj 
same j’Uid all person- miebted lOsau e.ta'o are cal.- 
ed U£ on to make payment to 
aBmY a. STEELE, FxecmMt. 
Portland, Sept6tb, 1 71. oc3-IO i74'u 
JttJCM OViL. 
DR. SHACKKORUhas ri moved to No TO Park it. next door above (irammar School Uouo, 
an t * 3m 
